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Terms:
Portland Daily Press is published erery
(£untia\s excepted), at #6.00 |»er year iu
advance, to which will be added twenty-five cent*
for each three mouth*' delay, and if not paid for at
the end of the year the paper will be discontinued.
The

morning

Single copies three cent*.
The Maine State Press is published every Thursday morning,at $2.00 P^r annum, in advance; #2.26
if
within six month*; and £2.50, if payment be
delayed beyond the year.
Advertisements inserted in the Maine State
Press (which ha* s large circulation in every part o
the State) for 60 cent* per square iu addition to the
above rate* for each insertion.

paid

t ransient
vance

advertisements must be paid foriu

;

i

ad-

|

Rales of Ad vert ising:

!

#1.25 per square daily find week ; 75 cent* per week
after; three insertions or less, #1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cent*.
Half square, three insertion* or less, 75 cents; one
week, #1.00; 60 cent* per week alter.
Under head of Amusements, *2 »HJ per square per
week ; three insertions or less, #1,50.
Special Notices, #1.76 per square first work.
#1,00 per square after; three insertion* or less, #1.25;
half a square, three insertions, *1.00; one week,

!

|
I

#1.26.
Legal Notices at usual rates.

All communications intended for the paper
should be directed to the “Editor of the /‘res*, and
those of a business character to the Publisher*.
Business Notices, in reading columns, 12 cents
Noc barge less than filly
per line for one insertion.

cents.
HT.1ob Printing o! overy description executed

with dispatch; aud all business pertaining to the office or paper promptly transacted on application as
above.

F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.

COMMUNICATIONS.
To

Temperance

men

suppress intemperance have heretofore been
like those of a man who has a very line garden and endeavors to destroy the weeds that
spring up iu it by cutting oil' their tops while
the roots still remain in the earth and are continually throwing out new shoots. I also said
that to render our work effectual we must
strike at the roots of the evil and destroy it
entirely root and brunch.
Every temperance inau is fully aware that
the effect of alcoholic liquor upon the system
is to excite aud stimulate the baser and most
degraded passions of human nature. But it
is seldom if ever the case that a person be
comes a drunkard at once.
It is by little and
little that the miinl is trained into a condition
that rum becomes a necessary ingredient of
its degradation and destruction. The lower
and baser passions have to be excited by milder aud more gentle means than that of alcohol
before it reaches the gutter or can be induced
to make regular visits to the dram shop.
A
child that lias been properly trained could not
be induced to take strong drink unless it was
mixed with sugar and other ingredients to
render it palatable and agreeable to the taste,
until he had learned to love its stimulation.
That tiie love of exciting the degraded passions of human nature exists iu the mind, and
iu no degree depends on the bodily organization or action needs no illustration. Hence
the intellectual food with which the mind is
supplied and nourished in its early training
gives tone aud chatacter to it» after existence.
The fantastic and grotesque pictures that are
often published iu books for the nursery, aud
the unseemly import of nursery rhymes are
frequently of an exciting character and leave
au impression on the unformed intellect that
years of correct instruction may not be able
to efface.
The strange fairy tales and exciting stories told to children to keep them

quiet frequently lay the foundation for stronger aud more thrilling incidents in riper years.
These things once commenced never go backward. The soil is prolific, once plant the seed
aud it is sure to grow and produce fruit. As
the tnind approaches maturity the desire for

the same kind of stimulus is Increased. Then
"Robinson Crusoe,” “Baron Munchausen,” “Arabian Knights,” and other like stories till the brain with wonder aud excite the
imagination and increase the desire for more
marvelous and stimulating nutriment; and
then in due time following the New York
ledger and its kindred co-workers iu the destruction of everything intellectually, morally
or socially good iu the world, and open the
door of the minds of their readers to let iu the
base, vile aud filthy iulluence of what is
known as yellow covered literature.
This
having been fairly inaugurated iu the mind
and taken possession of the citadel of every
good aud virtuous thought and feeling; every
moral and elevating aspiration that characterises the true and Useful man is exterminated
and destroyed; aud iu their place we have
moral and physical degeneracy; crime of every kind aud description; licentiousness and
come*

debauchery; dissipation aud drunkenness.
These things, however, follow in a regular
and gradual series. After the mind becomes
vitiated and depraved, it frequently seeks indulgence in the use: of tobacco aud opium:
then recourse is bail to fermented liquors, and

it is often the case that not until these fail to
afford the desired amount of stimulus that individuals resort to the use of rum, gin and
brandy. But each one of these tilings in the
course of the passage front the cradle to the
gutter, do their part of the work of degeneracy aud tiual destruction.
lln»n
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for the man w ho uses tobacco and will at the
same time go in to a
temperance meeting ami
denounce another mau for selling or driukiug
rum.
1 regard him as acting
hypocritically,
lor his precept and
practice do not agree. Tobacco performs a similar use to tbe human
system that rum does, aud no higher use can
be claimed for it by its warmest admirers than
is claimed for rum by the inebriate. It blunts
the sensibilities, destroys the
faculties, and to
a certain extent excites and stimulates the vilest passions of human nature. Its action
upon the brain is not so direct aud destructive to
thesenscs as that of alcohol, lint ills an important link in the ebaiu of degeneracy, aud
performs a conspicuous part in demoralizing
tlie condition of the human race.
Thus 1 have endeavored to give you as brief-

ly as possible my views of what constitutes

the root aud foundation of this
great evil. It
you wish to enter into a crusade against it,
the first thing to be done is to
purge your own
societies. Let every man, woman and child
who is engaged in the
promotion of temperance, abstain from the use of tobacco and all
iiumitritous substances thatstiuiulutc and excite the passions and
propensities, that their
precept aud example may agree, so that their
teachings may have heart and soul in them,
and go forth with power and effect Lot tin;
test of all our literary reading be, whether it
will store the mind with any of those
principles which wiii better enable us to discharge
the duties of life. Then let us euter the
playroom and the nursery and east out from thence
everything that is deformed, unseemly aud vile
in aspect or sentiment. Exhibit to the expanding miuds of our childreu only such

tilings

as are

true, lovely aud beautiful. Teach
them to love these and these
only. Endeavor
on all occasions
during the term of their pa-

rental aud school education to
keep the moral
and religious sentiment elevated above the
natural
and
sensual,
literary. Keep it constantly before their eyes that their is a higher
life than the mere (ratification of the sensual
appetite. This is the way, and the only v;ay
in which we can rear up a generation
of temperance men and women.
In the early days of the first
temperance
reformation it was said that we could
hardly
expect to reform old aud confirmed drunkards, but our mission was to raise up a generation ol temperance men who should* fill
their places. Having tailed in our first attempt to do tills, let us profit by tbe expel Ience of tbe
past, and once more enter upon
the work with a determined zeal and a firm
and fixed trust hi the blessing of Divine Providence to
it.
yours,

accomplish

Truly

Atia-vt

MILITARY.

■

I

of the Prett:
From the heading of the above you will see
that I liave changed my base of operation lor
the present. This place is one of interest lo
the antiquarian. Its early history, if traced
with pen suited, would add much to the written hi-tory of New
England. Within a gunshot of the town line was made a settlement
prior to the settlement of Boston, from which
the settlement in this town was soon made.
Many people, high in authority, who received
their appointments from the mother country,
resided here, carrying ou business which was
in keeping with their otllce. Edward Crnnfield, Koyal Governor under King James II.—
Hubert Cults, brother of President Cutts—
Judge Walter Barfotte, who used to be one of
New England's slaveholders; lion. Elias fttillman, Counsellor, Secretary of the Province and
Commander of Fort Wiiliau and Mary, which
now bears the name of Fort Constitution.
In addition to the above may be mentioned
two sous of Keverend and Major Samuel
Moody, both born in Newcastle about the close
of tile seventeenth century, and both eminent
in their profession. One was educated as a
magistrate, the other as a physician and settled with their father in Falmouth now I’ortland, who, after preaching successfully at Newcastle and at the Isle of Shoals, entered the
army and was commander iu the Indian wars.
He was stationed at New Foundlaud, afterward'at Casco Bay, and Anally settled with
his sous iu Portland and was regarded as one
of the leaders of the infant colony there, until
ills death, iu 1729. The part which the two
sons took iu tin- affairs of
your city lias been
too fully written by friend Willis for me to fol-

Jinks,

BUSINESS CARDS.

BUSINESS CARDS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

FOB BALE & TO LET'.

To the Editor

i

Col. F. Fessenden’s

$<>02

to thoMr rulidtinx elarwhcre iu lue
State, in nddition to the Bounties
the Town* may offer*

censes

TO

Fit IKK L.

Capt.

MaipeJ

of

LATE

Fessenden,

The Public are invited to give u< a call, as
bound to give satisfaction to all who lavor
their custom.

upon Ilia old “companions iu arms",
and others of the late existing Maine Regiments, to
him
iu
joiu
again meeting the enemy of the old Flag.

A BOUNTY OF $602
Will be
to those enlisting from Portland. To
those enlisting elsewhere in the State a Bounty of
*502 iu addition to the Bouuties the towns may
offer.
For further particulars sec Posters.

paid

'io.tKMI

-OF-

FRANK L. JONES,

Recruiting

Otlicer.

IRA WINN, Agent,
1STo. 11 Union St.,
prepared

to

304
•ej.23 dtf

•-DKALEna

STEAM ENGINES and BOILERS,
of various sizes and patterns.

Steam

Pip. u4 Fivtirn,

<

till (iariag, Shafting,

Palleji. If.

Light Ilorgs Work of all descriptions, and all
kind* of work required in building

Abel.

Fortification*.

Houses. Store*, and other building*, fitted with
Gas and Steam in the best maiiuer.
In connection with the above h» an Iron Foundry,
with a large assortment of Patterns, to which the
attention of Machinists, Millwrights,and Ship-Builder* is invited—and all kinds of C
astings furnished
at short notice.

Brunswick,
Wednesday, the 28th
day of October, A. 1). 1863. at 9 o'clock a. si., tor
tin* choice of a Board of Director* for the
eu.uing
on

£nP~Orders for Machine Jobbing, Patterns and

year, and to take such measures for the future operation, control and management of their road, and
tor the adjustment of apy claims of the bondholders
of the Kennebec and Portland Kail Road Company,
as they may deem expedient, and to transact
any
other business that roav regularly come before
them.
N. M. WHITMORE, Sec’v.
Augusta, Oct. 6,1863.
oc7 td

Forgings, promptly

Wholesale aud Retail Dealers in

BOOTS,

SAMUEL KOLPE, Secretary.

HAXSOX.

DR. DIO LEWIS’ HEW

day evening,

rilHF undersigned have this day formed
X worship under the name aud style of

Wig Maker,

Stove and Furnace

~\V.

Nio. it
Are

Foreign

Goods.

Work Studs

large

Domestic

and

AMKACTLKKIl

eodtf

STEAM AND
Done In

A

GAS

the beat

FITTING,

MR.

BEST!

Iloopeiicd.
Photograph Galleries, No. 80 Middle street,
Portland, having been thoroughly related and
supplied with all the late.-t improvements, are honv
open for the accommodation ot the public.
The proprietor is prepared to supply his former
customer* and all who may give him a call, with pictures of every description, executed in the be*t man-

TllK

TONIC

BITTEIIS.

ner

and

fOR FEIERS, DYSPEPSIA, ft
;

prices,

Yellow Corn.
Yellow Corn, for sale by

PKIMK

It Is highly reconuneaded
by live

Jy 13

[enlirc Medical Fnciiliy.
FOR

reasonable

at

gafr* Particular attention given to copying.
A. ,S. DAVIa, Proprietor.
Portland, July 30,1863.
dtf

The Heat Tunic ever made

ST.

;

Jyl3

P. F.

Commercial

Work-

He would return thanks to Ids numerous customer* for their liberal patronage, and
hopes bv strict
attention to business to still retain them, and make
a host of new oues.
liepairing done irith neatness*
and disjtat' h.
N. B. No Disappointments.

HI. HIcCAIlTlIY,
No. i*J Exchange Street, Portland.

NEW

I..IXGCOR AXD DEB1LIT1’,

94 EXCHANGE STREET.
P. B.

TAILOR,

are

Plain

and Fancy Beaver*.
Al-o a large stock of SCOTCH and ENGLISH
Cloths, for Business and Uross Suits, which are very
and the C//f^/>J?.S’f liood* iu the market.
titular,
jn
Clothe* manufactured iu the best stjle, aud us
as
cau
be purchased elsewhere.
cheap
As I do mv own cutting, aud attend personally to
the uiant{fcicture, my customers may rely upon "my
best exertions to give satisfaction.
eod3m
aepl“

VARNUM,

head

Widgery’a

wharf.

!

received,
for sale by
JUST

a

octlG dtf

Vermont Butter, and
WILLIAM L WILSON,
372 Congress Street.

lot of choice

RETAILED BY ALL DRVOQ1ST*.

Wh.le.ale.Xa,
y2l eoddm

Ce.lral Si., BOSTON

C H

ATWOOB

landing per brig Trenton, consistAvindless pieces, stem,
transoms, risers, kc for sale bv
MuilLVKRY, RYAN k DAVIS,
octl dtt
161 Uommercial street,

AC ing

of

plank stock*.

world-renowned invention w hich received
“Great l'ri/e Medal" at the World's Fair, is
regarded as the only rt liable Artificial l*f nowmade. It is worn by upwards of six thou.-aud persons, embracing all classes, ages and profession*. It
frill IS
1 the

is too well known to rcouire extended description,as
all information concerning it i- embraced in the descriptive pamphlet, which is sent free to all who apol all the New England States
jjj^SOLDIERS
without

charge
Very large Lumber- of
being supplied at the Boston House, 19
to
PALMER
A CO..
Apply
Boston, Mas*.

Green street.
octl9 w&stf

District qf State of Maine,
32 Exchange Siren,
Portland, July litli, 1863.

First Collection

Internal Revenue Stamps.
fHIIIS Office having been made a depository of
Jr Revenue Stamps, the public will be supplied at
the follow ing rates
Less than $50 at par.
*50 to *1000, 4 percent, discount.
hliHXI and upwards, 5 per cent, discount.
NATH’L J. MILLER. Collector.

Mess Beef and Flour.
BBL8. MESS BEKF,
♦JIISPO
FLOCK,
For lulu by
W, H. SHAW b SON.
ol23 lw
Uw Comm.rcUl Street.
»A

N

|

Improved

tlie

premi-ei.

for

ship-

Middle Street

aad Laud For Sale.

mm?

For Sale.
A FA KM in Cape Elizabeth,about
L» 4i miles from Portland, containing
■“
about ITo acre*, with two
dwellinghouse*, barn and ont-baiidinge.—
proportion of fence* stoneA part or the whole will be sold,
inquire ot
CLLMLM JoKDAX, on the premises, near South
1 opgregntional meeting-house.
|>21 d2aw w4«u#

Real Estate for hale or lo Rem*
The i inn former lr owned by John
Mouutiort, lying in South Gray,
containing Its* acres. 90 of it improv-

I

ed. the remainder wood and timber.

TAILOR,
STREET,

The superior points of thi« Wringer

oc9

j

O

O

1>

N

< 5.1 Exchange Mrcl

j

Have

of

Porllaad. Me.
JeJStf

all of

which will he sold

IS 30

Full

FISII

MARKET

establishment.

our

large

1864,

price
opportunity

DIFFERENT PATTERNS.

Photograph Album*,

cituenM.

Lobe ter#, to be had at thin

Copnrtnt-nshlp.

variety of sty le* au«i sire?.

.-mlle-s

an

The Juvenile

Orders will be answered and delivery mad.- to those
who may deeiie. Open until b o'clock 1*. M.

rilHK undersigned hare this day formed
A nership under the name aud style of

Department

Canvas,

BOLTS Superior Bleached |
300 do All Long flax “dpi- |
contract." V
300 do Extra All Long flax j
300 do Navy Fine
eminent

..

Alm*
Arbroath.

purpose of transacting the Fruit aud Confectionery business, at wholesale and retail, al store
E. C\ OWEN.
No. 25 Exchange street.
R Y. BARBER
dAw3w
Portland. Oct. t>,l$*S3.

E. C. OWEN St

ap32dtf

CO.,

Annuals, Poets, Elegant Gilt Books,
I

N

|

Foreign and Domestic Fruit,

iu rich and hand-ome binding- to suit every taste.
I The stock comprises the best English aud American
I publications, lust bought at the New ^ orkuiu! Philadelphia Trade Sale Auction*, aud will be sold |,«w.

;

o.

2.^ Exchaugfl atrMt a.Poptland,
Wholesale and retail dealer) in

AND CONFECTIONERY.

English lVihtrs,

j

Delivered iu Portland or Boston.
Rath, April20. UW3.

Coport*

OWEN A CO..

E. C

-FOR BALK BY-

JAMES T. PATTEN & CO.,

a

for the

Book
la especially full. Evorvthin* aiul auytlting
and tit me liue "The Little Folks" can .te«ire, will
he fouud here. All the lioitud Book* aud Va|**r aud
Liueu Toys, arc iu thi* stock.
in

JeSHttf

Scotch

LOW EST XE IT

liur of Philadelphia, New York, Bottou aud
French

a!moot
FRESH. SALT AND SMOKED FISH. j making

description,

the

for

Diaries

lias opi ned this

and

at

tall, with 38Wacres
good pine timber contiguous
to the mill, upon and aijjaceut to Portage Lake. This
lake is four miles long, with an average breadth ot
one aud one-half mile*, and never failing in ita water. and forms the mill pond, at the outlet of which
The mill is in perfect repair and
i- the mill
imr, and capable of cutting from five to si* milof
lumber
lion*
annually. There is a railroad track
H75 te« t long from the mill to Lake Michigan. A
house
2i> by
feet, a store and dwelllarge boarding
ing hou-i 22 by 4.* feet, a good cottage dwelling,
blacksmith
and
barn. All tbc
shop
workshop,
btiildiugs and improvements in perfect order. This
to
who
have retired
be.ongs
gentlemen
property
from business aud will *ell the same at a low
liberal
It
an
on
terms.
to
and
prescut*
any practical man to improve his condition finanverv
in
a
to
A
JAMES
rapid way. Apply
cially,
SPRINGER. R« al Estate Agents, So. 13 Metropolor
n
C
M.
itan Block, hicago,III.;
COFFIN. Batavia.
111.
aug29 2awfiw

nearly

1

YORK JOBP/XO PRICES.

HOPKINS

every

everything in Ihe

HOOK 4MI STATIONERY LIU.

—

accommodate

For Sale.
MILL PROPERTY in Maniateecoun
SPLENDID
ty. Michigan, with first rate
power, 10foot
of

than !h*-ir ttxnal

LARGE QUANTITIES AND KI LL VARIETIES

OF MKRKII.I/S WHARF,

CENTRAL

ninri-

jy3eodtf

water

FILTO.V FISH MARKET!

Of

in

nitvv

GOODEXuW. Eeq.. Portland.

Portland,

—

Corn, Flour and Grain, j

To

__

rreat bargain.
The Farm coutains 110 acres ot land, of excellent
quality, w Inch province* at pr**ent about 30 tons ot
hay. and the amount may be largely increased
Fruit, wood and water ate abundant. The dwelling
house and out-buildings are commodious and in good
repair. T lie location U pleasant aud healthy, offer.ng a desirable country residence.
For particular* inquiry may be made on the premises of Dr. W. A REST. Sooth Paris, or WILLIAM

0. L. SANBORN & CO,

dCw

AT

The FARM owned by the late
Hon. R. K. Goode now. situated
one huudred rods of the
County Building* at Paris, Oxford
County, Me., is offered for sale at a
within

—

ALBERT WEBB A CO.

T.

Country Residence for Sale.

PRICES !

—

Portland,

fluished room-, stable and wood -tied, nearly new,
all in good repair, turirwells ot good water, and cistern in cellar, fs) fruit trees, Currant*. Goo*eberrie«.
Ka-pborries, Strawberries. Ac. Also one horse, nine
years old, one wagon, one sleigh, aud one good cow.
Will be sold for #»00.
Apply on the premises, or to CHARLES L. PARTRIDGE, at the Portland Company's Works. Portland. Me.
sept2ti dtf

FALL STOLE YHtttt.

DXAI.KR8 I»

4 miles from

the Village and Depot,
good land, under high cultivation, with
buildin**. consisting of a 1 j story house, with eight
of

acre-*

ruiblie

Goods

21

UKAD

IXfive minutes walk from

4

He invites his old friend* aud customer*, aud the
generally, to call on hint. Grateful for the
iberal patrouage he has received since he established himself here, he solicits a continuance. and will
spare no efforts to give general satisfaction.
oc9 tt

-AT-

Sept.

j
Draper,

Cloths, Cassimeres & Vestings

And would invite the attention of all in want of £

FAIR

FOR SALE
Saecsrapps, Westbrook,

of every rnriety aud stiff*, which he purchased for
cash, and consequently cau give an elegant “dt
out" at the loictst e.isA price#.

Boy’s Garments,

Clothing or Furnishing

jell deodAwtftS

i

¥¥ AS just returned from Boston and New York
ll with a K 1C 11 and FASHIONABLE assortment of

-roR-

Gentlemens’ and

a

A good two-«tory house, barn, and c ar«
riegf t«o««, With lot'59 M *» teet, la Back

Cove Village, near Tukey 's Bridge, about
mile from Portland post office—a pleasant situation.
Also one honse lot on Monument street. In Portland. on which is an uuuuished honse; and one lot.
about one huudred feet square, on Atlantic street;
will be *o!d entire, or in two lots. Terms easy.
J HACKKH.
Apply to

NO. 98 EXCHANGE STREET,

-or-

good

enough of them.
condition.

oue

A. I). REEVES,
Tailor da

au

Opening!

and

For Sale.

CHAPMAN, Jr., Agent.

d4w

Fall and Winter

ELEGANT STOCK
G

other*

oxer

1. Simplicity of construction.
2. It ba< no iron that can ever riM the Clothe*.
a. It is very strong and not liable to gi t out of order, wringing anything from a lace collar to a bed
quilt, working easier than any other Wringer.
We warrant this Wringer iu
every particular
ty-Ageut. wanted in every Section of the country A liberal discount made to tlie trade.
For sale at the old Wringer’s -taud, 229 Congress street.

*

Has just npfnn!

stone wall
Good
Two hundred appkFor particulars enquire ol
ELIAS MOUNTFORT. on the premises.
Also, the Brick Building in Portland, situated on
Fore and Chatham streets.
angl2 tfdA w4

trees in

ere:

NATHAN CLEAVES

MERCHANT

ARTIFICIAL LEG,

noAv

and

„-Large

JA7IES E. I'EK V I ED,

PALIER’8

Maryland Oak Timber.
ARGO

on

buildings

n»tb. Me.

supplied
soldiei'are

es

IT?1*

mySdtr

complete

eliillas, Heavy Diagonals,

Hon

apply to
H
WIXCHF.8TER,

llou. No. 179, corner of t'urabwlaad and
Elm atreett. Lot about 80 by 100 feet. House
■jig
■rj may be examined nt anr time. For particular. call at hid Middle atreet,
(up stairai or X 1
Woodburr, or G. W. Woodbury, or
Jolix c- PROCTER, IJmr Street.
Portland, Sept. Id, 1983.
oed tf

Law,

Ho. HO l-'ederol Street.

FROST,

MERCHANT

<ltf

II'

|CLOTHES WRINGER!

Having a reipon*ible Agent in Washiiigtou. will
procure Pension*, Boauty, Prize Money, aud all
claim* against the Government.

Has received from BOSTON ai d NEW’ YORK a
assortment of the BEST and most CASHJO SABLE Goods in the market for Gkntlxm>:n 'r
wear for Tall and Wiuter Garments, among which

street, head Widgery’s wharf

Vermont Butter*

LOSS OF APPETITE*

ltt

M. SWEAT.

UOttttS!

Office of Collector of Internal Revenue,

St. Louis Flour.
LOUIS FLOUR. for*alc by
P. F. V AUK UM, Commercial street,
distf

PORTLAND, ME.

if

Latest

OFFICE-117 Middle Street.

STKtEET,

manufacture first
Gentlemen’s and
wear.
Also Military woik of all kinds, such
as Riding, Marching, Dress Parade,
Fatigue, and
Garrison Hoots, all of which will be made of the
best imported stock, and made by the best workmen
in the
Mr. M. intend? that hi? woik shall not
be second to any iu the I'nited States. Swcial attention aiven to Ladies' H’atLing Hoots, lu connection with the above will constantly be found a *tock
of first cla«?

l\ei\Ay-M.iu\e

•sac.

mo*! favorable tprra*. Anplv to
J AS R LI*XT k CO I0t
oct.r> d4w

Office,

A >1 I I> O >

PORTLAND.

23 Temple street to

EXCHANGE

Patronized by Oovrriimriii.

THE

oc*

(IN STURDIVANT’S BLOCK,)

manner.

PORTLAND,

JnMdtf

QUININE

REMEDY

NO. %

OF

Work> 6 Union 8t., and 233 & 235 Fore St.

ATWOOD’S

BEST

lias removed from No.

Ijairagrs

JOHN S. IIKAI.D.

THE

McCarthy,
Boot and Shoe Maker,

Fruit !

Steam Cock*, Valve*, PI|iesanJ Connection*, Whole,
tale or Retail.

FRYE.

81 Middle Street-near the Post

CLEAVES,

C.unurrrinI Sirrrl,.
well

AMI EVERY DESCRIPTION OF MACHINERY,

Wold Found.
quantity of gold coin mu picked up in the streot
on Monday.
The owner cau have it by calling
at the oilicc ol the
City Marshal, proving property
and paying tor this advertisement.
dfcartf

a

Steam Engines,Steam Boilers,

No. lOO OommeroiulStreet.

act,

and

M

Flour, Meal, Grain and Feed,
Portland. February4.18*3.

onhaud.

hi.

•epl7 eod2m

J. L. WINSLOW, Agent,

-DKALXKSIN-

ADDISON

U

Sprarr Gam.
Cnnnry Srral,
lauiun Syrup.

FRYE,

UltUHUOIT.

Middle Street*

Extra Fiue Freuch Over-Coat in j*, C'hiu-

OClOdSw

&

V

CnMiHaa,
I.iina-a,
Hoary.
Corra Nuta.
Troon,
Fig«.
Catron,
Xoi., nil kind*.
Dura,
Oliva**,
Kniaiiaa,
Ttbmro,
Sardian,
Cigara.
Fum y Ciindira of nil drarr ipliou.
octfl dtf

Street,Portland.

FROST

1

offer to the trade
•elected stock of

Oraagta

Chairs, Fancy Baskets, Brooms, Brushes,
Japaucd Ware, Pails, Tubs. Booking Horses,
Bird Cages, &c.

A.

»

New Dry Ciioo.l* Store,

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law.

Wholesale aud Retail

assortment of

l
lane,
M. TOLMAX. /

•

Exchange Street,

prepared to

DKALEUS IK

No. 4 Free

ci A

*

Willow

i>.

W. CARIi & CO.,

Tolman,

F»nfj.Cwri«(s,

SWEAT &

ATTENTION I

Having taken the Fruit Store formerly occupied by

WILLOW AND WOODEN W ARE,

Willo* and

Business

SO. 35 EXCHASGK STREET.
N. W. NOYES.
I. L. HOWARD,
rortlaud. July 1, 1S63.
jy3 dtf

Free Street,

general

■

city.

A T

Copartnership

Furnishing

copart*

for the transaction of the

have established themselves at

a

a

NOYES, HOWARD & CO.,

New Store!

Also,

•

Trimmings always

the

well fenced with

he will continue to
WHERE
class work of all kinds for
Ladies’

Copartnership Notice.

No. 13 Market Square, Portland, (up stairs.)
tJP1 Separate room for Ladies’ and Children’s llair
Cutting.
A good stock of Wigs, Half-Wigs, Bands, Braids,
Curls, FiUetts, Pads, Rolls, Crimping Boards, Ac.,
Ac., constantly on baud.
Je22*63 dly

Kitchen

at

MIDDLE STEET.

they

JOHN F. SHERRYj

Af*

GYMNASTICS, !

Person* may loiu at any time and new classes wil
be formed a*
are required
For further particulars inquire of D. T. Bradford or O. K. Woodward
at the above named place. Hall opeu every day.
octltfisdtf

& Co.; S.O.Bowdlear

Store No. 4

in the hall

H i

Co.; Charles A. Stone: Hallett, Davis it Oo., of
Boston, Mass. Cashier Elliot Bauk, Boston. J. N.
Bacon, K*q., President Newton Bunk, New ton. U.
B. Coffin; Warren Ellis A Sons, New York City
Jy9 '63 dly.

and

and 56

on

For terms, &e

or ottu r man u fact urine business, within
quarter of a mile oM'ortland line, and adjoining
the it rand Trunk Railroad, for -tale or to lease
on the

sep2S dOm

1803.

Stable

one

EDWARD M. RAND.

mchlStf

be Class Driil* every Monday and Thurs-

There will

Kkkkklkckh—Messrs. Maynard & Sons; II. A W

Lane and

Sept. 1.

Dwelling

Spring street, with two
a

For Sale or to Lease.
a large water front, tillable

STREET,

RAND.

of his

Xeedlesand

0*9

ISAIAH VICKERY.

For Sale Cheap,
If applied for immedialelr, LOT No. *7

<2ii»

trial, and you vrill surely be satisfied.

us a

E.

For Ladies, Gentiemcu aud Children.

generally.

of

JOHN

L. D

Nos. 54

"P't'Hf

ItAVD,

Counsellors & Attornies at

tf

entire interest in hi*
disposed
Office to Dr. S.C FKRNALD, would cheerfully
reccomrneud him to hi* lormer patients and the public. Dr. Fernald, from long experience, is prepared to insert Artificial Teeth on the" Yulcauite Base,*'
and allother fuethods knows to the profession.
For;!and. May 25, 1863.
tf

YAKNEV.

ELIJAH

P»rtj««larn

Low

as

POKTLAXD.

WOODMAN, TRUE A CO.,
AGENTS,

O.

to

»Rh
PEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER, 1 rOW
J yard#

Book and Show Cases made to order.

ISn MIDDLE

RcrKKicxt-ES.Dra. Bacon and Hkeblin.

HAVING

one and a halt story nous.-,
.,71 pleasantly loc .ted on Hill street. 7'well finMilk i»hed room., a good well of water; a wood
shot attached. Th * lot
containing 290* feet
enquire of the siibseritier,
°t A1.I.EX HAINES,
Esi., of Portland

Xf Old Good, whatever iu Stare.

to do all kinds of CABINET JOB.
prompt and satisfactory manner.

Street.

^Portland, May 25,1868.

A nearly n-w,

eyy,

CARSLEY,

ST MIDDLE

Particular attention given to shipping by quickest
and cheapest routes. No. 152 SOUTH WATER ST.,
P.O.Box 471.
Chicago, Illinois.

style

MitMl

N. 148 Mid die St. Portland.

BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE

a

175

mmrzsajm tering place, and summer boarders
For
particulars enquire of
GEO. OWEN'
*P* dtt
31 Winter Street. Portland.

V III
tytilve

UPHOLSTERERj

a

HENtlST,
No.

SEWING MACHINES!

CrintllYASTICS !

LOUR, GR AIN. SEEDS. PROVISIONS, LARD,

have formed

SHOES, RUBBERS, I

oelO dtf

09

subscribers
npHK
X under the

FERNALD,

1’INDINGS. SHOE TOO 1.8, Ac.

J. W. SYKES,
Purchaser for Eastern Account

Hair Onltcr and

C.

T. S. HATCH.

_

AS ANY IIOISE IX TIIK EXITED STATES.

rttim

4. A. E. in.

SINGER’S

Y.

eod2w

Sell

of

S^Farniturc Made, Repaired and Varnished at
SHORT NOTICE.
Portland. Mav 29,1W8.
tf

l'pp«*r and Sole l.catlirr,

Institution,n

Cummings

oeS

rfl V. C. HANSON & CO,

Widows Wood Society.

C. li.

executed.

CASH, thereby enabling us

CO.,

220 West Water St., Milwaukee, Wi«.
84 South Water St., Chicago, 111.

prepared
iu
18BINO

O'"

Exchange street, opposite the
AI,PI> »*> 'he premier,to

For Sale.

9

DR. S.

Houw-

For Bale or lo Lei.
CHI K COTTAGE,
containing orer 2il
rooms,large .table and sheds—sltaated two
and one-halt mile, from
Portland, nod tba
fluent situation in
Cape Elizabeth for a wa-

FLOUR, GRAIN & PROVISIONS

A CARD.

1'*‘

I,U

.i

~

!Irt!ir
°””r

the goods in this establishment have just Wn
bought for Nett Cash,and must bo sold for \ETT

sept22

story, orer Store M
Possession

Building

of

! J“atf_A T. POLE.
To Lei.
I I^No? V-Oan/ci’i.-n,',|'‘0r,n
,Ul*”'
9'»™»

DRY GOODS,

Commission Merchants.
For the

Dr. J. H. 1IE.4LD

fllllE Annual Meeting of the “Portland Widow.*’
X Wood Society," for the choice of officers and
the transaction of such other business as tnav
legally come before them, will take place on Wednesday
evening, Oct. 28th, at the Hanking Room of the
Five Cents Savings
corner Middle
and Plumb streets, at 7 o'clock.

k

dtf

IronStair* and other Architectural Work.

MEETINGS.

Portland A Kennebec Hail road Co.
milE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the
J. Portland and Kennebec Railroad Company will
be holdcn at

Cliickcribg:

lit
may 11

FURNISHING GOODS.
A 130
Exchange Street.

inquire

C AN HE FOUND IN VERY LARCE VARIETY.

So. 61 Union Street,

IX-

second

All

AND

New and Second Hand Fni'iiilure,

be Lei.

^.y.®ERSIntha
CTo
Middle.troet—Mitchell1,
|irrninbaiiitfly.

GOOD AND CHEAP

CABINET MAKER

JOHN CROCKETT & CO,

furnish

____iylT ti

Goods Establishment,;

Hats fitted by the Paris Con formateur.

F. M.

PORTLAND. >1E.

Office lo Lei.

access.

I Latest and Most'Fasbionable,

ROBES

purchase

C0J

second floor, Middle Street,
centrally sltaated
O and
easy of
Apply at Xo. 72 Exchange

i,.

this market.

J. A. DAVIS &

..

_

__

sept11 dtf

iUOIMtll.L,

Agent,
FORK STREET,

I

COUPLETE

Middle 8treet.

IS.

ml?ku ^*1*-

Street., directly facing,hi
*
“<-»«loW.
Enquire at office of
OC KAX IXSURAX('F p/\
Sept.18,1902.
dtf
No.27 Exchanges,

their

Near the Po?t Office—where the

WANTED BY F. JONES.

MOSES

Is

BAULEY

QUALITY

BEST

EfiTOFFICE NO. 1 FOX BLOC K, 1st flight, up
stairs—sign of the Flag.
aug2H

iciuity to

In

new

X

AND

; At i\’o. 81

FOIL EASTERN MARKETS.

Wus\\els

commodious Chamber
THE
nerof the
brick block
Milk

JUST OPENED.

latest patterns.

offered in

Portland and

NEW

PERRY, No. 151 Middle Street,

we are
us with

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RANDALL A McALLISTER.
IKgtO distf

pie of

opened the best assortment of

ever

N. B.

-ALSO. FOR SALE-

earnestly calls

The trade which once caused wharf and
storehouses to be tilled is non est,—decay is
everywhere. The old mansions whose oaken
halls rang with the merry peals of the autocrats, arc occupied by the daring lishermeu
whose monotonous lii'e is often disturbed by
those who like to ramble amongst that which

quality,

w ar-

The undersigned beg to call the attention of the peo-

Dry

approved fashions.

CARRIAGE

All Kinds of Hurd and Soft Wood.

Col. Francis

Just

DELIVERED TO ANY PART <>l THE CITY,
AT SHORT NOTICE.
ami

|

Caps,

constantly receiving, a great
variety oi
FRENCH SOFT HATS

AT THE-

Our Coal i, of the rery 11KST
ranted to give aatirfactiou.

and

and

of the

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH,

JOKES,

Hat*

hand

on

Coal mi<1 Wood!
—

Street,

large assortment of

a

of the rao.«*t
Also

SAWYER Ac WHITNEY.

the 25th Maine Regiment, having been
duly authorized to recruit a Company for the
Vctcrau Regiment to be commanded by

times.

•

Cloth

The public are requested to call, as we are deter
mined to give good bargains to those who pay cash.
Office, Commercial St., head of Maine I\1?J

T1IE

Veteran Soldiers of

His mansion is within a few strokes
of the oar, the oak finish of which gives it the
appearance of other days. Additional interest
accrues to it as it was once honored
by a visit
from George Whitefteld, the celebrated clergywhilst
man,
occupied by the Baronet who was
an intimate friend of his.
The massive church
plate presented to the church is kept with almost veneration, whilst ids excellent
library,
donated for the use of the clergymen of York
aud Kiltery, is not bandied with that care
which i> due to that which dates back to early

Portland, Oct. 14, 1863.

Together with

Hard and Soft Wood.

Raym'oud;

Over 92 Commercial Street.

FEKimUM 4 ZIMIEK.5

GENTLEMEN’S DRESS HATS,

mch20'6Sdly

This town charter of Newcastle was granted
under the authority of King William and Mary in 1693, the original charter being in the
possession of the selectmen, The daughter of
lion. William Pepperell senior, and sister of
Sir William the Baronet, whose history is partly written iu connection with the capture of

ANNUAL

quality, an

[Middle

Has received the latest New York Styes of

Also, for sale, best quality of Nova Scotia and other

patriotism,

] low further.

was

THESE

when the Government Bounty
to lx* paid.
Now is the time. Their interest, their
ami their valuable experience call upon tfie Veteran
and Discharged Soldiers to enlist.
Term ol enlistment, 3 years or the war. F.nottlre
of Capt. .Sawyer,
Cant. Rntulall, FreeCapt. Whitman, Turner; Capt. Chase. Portland ; < ant. Prince,Portland; C apt. Jones, Portland;
or any or the Lieutenants.
If you voluuteer freely
now you can end the war iu six mouths.
aug25

September 2-3,

port;

151

FOR SMITHS' U8E.
Coal* are strictly of the best
warranted to give satisfaction.

j

PERR Y,

LORBERY

COAL

CUMBERLAND

St

To Lei

Pure and Free Burning.

VETERAN VOLUNTEERS !
Till

NEW DRY GOODS STORE!

THE GENUINE

eulistiug

rpHE
JL

Counting Boom lo Lei.
/"lOUNTTNO ROOM over N°. 90 Commercial
Thomas Block, to let.
Apply to
mchTl ,ur
A
^ *!■ MILLER,
111

Middle Street.

V.'

SPUING MOUNTAIN LEHIGH,
HAZ ELTON LEHIGH.
COLERAINE LEHIGH,
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,
JOHN'S,

4502

above Bounties will be paid to those
iu Col. F. Fessenden’s Regiment of

WOOD, FALL FASHIONSI

CHEAP FOR CASH,
DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF THE 011 V

Enlisting from Portland!

those

to

&

COAL

Regiment.

Attention, Veteran*!

Eonlsburg.

ol all Order*—Concluded.
Brethren:—In a former article I endeavored to show you that our former efiorts to

I

om-spuuueuce,

Newcastle, N. H., Oct. 23, 1st!:’,.

JOHN T. OILMAN, Editor.
U publGhfii at No. 82J EXCHANGE
IN FOX BLOCK, by

iituiipsnite

,vp*

PREoS,

and size*, which were imported wheu
down, aud will be sold correspondingly

vgfiou* itvIt

j gold

was

s

I

on hand, a large a*«ortmeot of ohok«
Candies from the moat celebrat**! tnanutactoriea ol
tl»e i uited States.which we olh r at the lowest price*
Also Nh(> of all kind.*, Tig*. Kaiains. Citron ana
tirapo*. Cigars and Tobacco of all grade), together
with a general assortment of good* generally to be
in a dm elas.s (‘out* ctiom rv establishment
1 ionud
d k w»w
E C. OW E3f k CO
,vt

<'«a*tanUv

i
■

Flour mill Pilot Bread.
\ A BBLS. Washington
f flora Whit
Wheat.
500 Boxes Pilot Bread,
For Male by
oe9 utf

| /
11

Mills Flour, made

sold
D.

The

highest price paid

for

at

manufacturers’

prices.

C. W. ROBINSON & CO.

T. CHASE.

FKIXTER*’ STOCK,

BARLEY WANTED.
J OH H

! Writing Paper and Envelopes

Barley by

BRADLEY,

17 York Siren, Portland.
SSeptWdkwIf

Demy Pa»
j Comptislugf ap, Letter, Folio Lost and
p»*r», Card Stock, of cheap, medium and beat <ih*1j fties.

and Medical Books

Singing
kept

iu

stock, aud sold

at

Entire tat i*fnotion

Publisher's prices.
to all par fit*
oclT eodA w l<>w

guarantied

orrlrrhiff.

NEW FUNERAL CAR.
fllllK subscriber most respectfully begs leave to inJL form the citizens ot Portland and vicinity that
he has been appointed an undertaker, with all tho
legal rights and privileges to bury or remove the
dead that the superintendent has, and is now ready

to attend to that
in the most careful manner.
1 have a new Flr$KRAL ('AR, such as is usmhI almost entirely in Boston, New York, and other large
cities, which I propose to use at the funerals I attend
as undertaker, at the same price that other undertakers charge for the city hearse, end nothing extra
from the o!d price. The poor always liberally conJAS. M. d'KKlEK,
sidered by
Sexton of Rev. Dr. Shailer’s Church.
U^Rkbidk^lkN'o. 7 Chapel 3?RKxr Jy28dtfin

HATCH &

CLIFFORD,

PRODUCE COMMISSION
M ERCHANTS,
AND PKA l.KKS IN

duty

Butter, Cheeie, l\ggs, Beans, Apple*, ic.
No. 3 limi> Street.

!

?
N. B
duce of

PORTLAND, HE.

htighcRt cash pfhei paid

al|

kiudt

for

Country ProdSm

®<it|

1 RAVE JtST OPENED a large and rich .tock of
* ^ French
Thibet*. Popliu* and Alpaecas. in Wiu*
I Color. Scarlet, Magenta, Brown. Blue and Green.
Also, a Bill assortnient of Plain Doeskins. Bearers,

I

|

spangled Beat ers, Ac., Ac.,

iu all the

new

shades

Scarlet aud Blue Broadcloth in English aud Amfloods, which they

erican

are

prepared

to make to

order in the latest style.
Plain Scarlet aad Scotch Plaid*. Long aud Square
Shawl*, titicst .tuality and best style.
of Plain Silks, lu all the

\ Superior quality

new

and

desirable shade*.
A

Urge lot of Extra Quality

at less than the
Wiuter

All Wool Ulankrtt.

Ageuts' price*.

Flannels. Balmorals. Ac.. Ae.

Cloak Department contains all th* »•*
style* of Fall and Winter Garment*, at yeey low
Their

prices.
^•Corner of Congreit aud Preble Street*
oo

l?

THE DAILY PRESS.
rOUTLAKD

which he before knew nothing.
fied that he put the note in the

Tuesday Morning, October 27, 1803.
-—■——--

Die circulation of the Daily Prenn in larger
than that of any other daily in the city.

Mr. M. testi-

|

drawer, never

I

communicated the facts to any one of ttie Directors, or to auy other person, that it remained in the Bank until brought to light by

Commissioners six months afterwards, in
i
July!
As to the $5500, his statement was that, finding their circulation $20,000 more than lie had
supposed, iu consequence of the cashier's operation, he thought tiiey uceded more gold.
A Mr. Peck, of Hartford, just at that time appeared iu Alfred, of whom Mr. M. knew comparatively nothing beyond Mr. P.’s own representation—Mr. P. representing himself as a
dealer iu specie. Mr. Melutire let him take
$8000 of the Alfred Bills on his receipt, to ob- !
tain specie for the same, at the best possible
rate. Mr. P. soon after sent $2500 iu specie,
|
and two notes, one of $2500 signed by L. ().
and
one
of $2100.00 signed by John
Ackley,
N. Olcott. being the same notes which the
the

T gang,—»8.00 a year if paid within three monthi
from the date of tabscription, or $7.00 at the end qf
the year.
The Affairs of the Alfred Dank.

We have already given a brief report of the

Supreme Court, now in session
city, Judge Rice presiding, on the application of the Bank Commissioners to make
perpetual an Injunction which had been granted against the aforementioned Bank. The
case is one of peculiar interest to the public,
and therelore we deem no apology necessary
for golug more into detail, and giving an inside
action of the

In this

view of the manner in which the affairs of this
institution have been conducted. Banks being simply creations of law for financial purposes, through which the notes of a company
become invested with advantages which attach to the notes of no individual, we bold
that they have no claims upon the indulgence
or confidence or good-will even, of the public
any farther than they sacredly conform to the

give them vitality; and when the
public confidence is abused by a loose, recklaws which

less,

and

illegal course of action, they should
rigid accountability, and this is
demanded not less by the public whose interest is jeoparded by such conduct, than by the
real interests of other banks whose reputation,
good name aud credit are all more or less affected by such reckless aud illegally-managed
institutions. From the facts brought out in
the hearing referred to, when laid before the
public as we now propose to do, that public
may l>e able to judge what measure of confidence should be reposed in the institution, the
be held to a

of which stauds at the head of this arti-

name

cle.
The specifications made against tins Bank
by the Commissioners have already been given
In our columns, but we repeat them in this
connection. They were as follows:
1st—Because there has been a departure
from the ordinary business of Banking Institutions.
2d—Because its immediate liabilities to the
hillholders and depositors are $30,130,72, aud
its immediate available assets are $0,808,34.
fid—Because a large part of the loan of the
£»i/1

loinl'

U'O

hnro

tliinl-

rnaann

n.,11

m.l

be

paid at maturity—tbe sum ol $25,274,00
being already orer due and unpaid—which
said sum is more than forty per cent, of the

entire loan of the bank.
4th—Uecause money has been loaned upon
memorandum checks to parties who have no
deposit iu tbe bank; which checks were taken
without tiie knowledge and consent of the

Directors.

5th—Uecause loans have, in certain instances, been made, exceeding in amount one
half the capital stock of the said bank; which
loans have not been submitted to the Hoard of
Directors for their consent and approval; and
said loans thus made without the knowledge
consent and approval of the Directors, have
not lieen entered upon the books of the bank,
where they would come to the knowledge of
the Directors, or pass under their inspection.
6th—Because the loans referred to In the
5th specification, thus clandestinely made,
without the knowledge, consent and approval
of the Directors, and not entered upon the
books of the bank, were brought to the attention of the officers of the bank at our first
visit to the institution this season, to wit, July
22d, 1863; and assurances were then given
that the said loans should be at ouce adjusted.
At our second visit to the bank, Sept, l.'.ili,
1863, these loans not haring been adjusted,
still stronger assurances were given that they
should Ire paid immediately—which assurances
thus made at our first risit, and reaffirmed at
our second risit, have not been realized at a
third visit, Oct. 7th, 1863, and the said loans
thus made as above described, remain in the
larger part due and unpaid.
7th—Because the said bank is insolvent.
A. C. Bobbins,
)
Bank

Francis K. Swax, ) Commissioners.

It appears that the Bank Commissioners in
the discharge of their duties, visited the Al-

fred Bank Jan. 22, 1863. At this visit their
suspicions were excited by finding that they
made the circulation of the Bank just $20,000
larger than the Cashier made it; and to offset
this large item a note was shown the Commissioners for $20,000, dated July 13,1S63, on demand, signed by E. C. Drew, of Boston, and
endorsed by John N. Stimson, the Cashier,
the said Mr. Drew being one of the Cashier's
bondsmen. They also found in the Item of

foreign money a receipt or ineinoradum for
$5,500, to offset w hich a note for $2,500
was shown, signed by one L. O. Ackley, and a
note for $210*1.06, signed by one John N. Olcott; these notes, together witli any quantity
of memorandum checks, made up the foreign
money. The Commissioners learned also, that

some

of these

none

Directors,

the

transactions
or

had ever

known to
been laid before
were

approval, and

them for their

that

upon the books of tiie
any of these transactions.

peared

nothing apBank indicating

The Commissioners protested against such
proceedings, and bringing them to the kuowledgejof the Directors, assurances were given
that such irregularities should at once be cor-

rected.
The Bank was again visited Sept. loth. At
thii second visit they found that $10000 of
the $20,000 note had been paid, but the $5,500
item was still

unprovided for; so that, with
$10,000 due on the note and the $5,500,
and a goodly assortment of memorandum
checks, there was wanting some $17,000 to
the

make a balance. The over due
paper in the
loan account was at this time some $24,000.

The Commissioners then demanded that the
President and Cashier should both resign and
let other men be
must at once

placed in their room,
apply for an injunction.

or

they

The President and Cashier retired, and Mr.
Samuel C. Adams ol Vewfleld was elected President, and Mr. Win. H. Conant of Allred,
('ashler. The strongest assurances were then

given
right.

that all

irregularities

should at once lie

set

At the annual

meeting of the stockholders
former President teas placed

in

October,

ut

the head of the institution.

the

At their visit to the Bank in October, find-

ing

that there

had been no

improvement, the
injunction. The
Injunction was granted by Judge Rice, and
the hearing was appointed for the 24th before

Commissioner* asked for

an

him.

hearing on Saturday, P. M..A.C.
Robbins, Esq., one of the Bank Commissioners, appeared and opened the case, giving an
At the

account of their several visits to the institution, reading from his records taken upon the
spot, and detailing manyfeurious practices that
had obtained at this Bank as shown by their
visits in 1862 and 1863. He gave substantially the account which we have given above
of the $20,000 loan, and the $5,500 loan, citeIng his own records to corroborate his statements, and the books of the Bank which were
there.
Gen. Drummond appeared in behalf of
th# State. Mr. James O. Melntire, the Pres-

Atty.

ftf the Bank,

was put upon the stand as
Uis version of the $20,000 loan
a witness.
Mr. Stimson, the former
was, that in Jan. 1863,

ident

Cashier, left the Bank >nd went South, leaving
Mr. Melntire, the President, >4 charge of the
Bank. Some days after Mr. Stinl*Qll left, he
sent to the President from Boston this

Commissioners found

oil

their examination.

negotiation was made without
knowledge of any one of the Directors,
nothing indicating it appeared upon
This

books.
The Attorney-General then put into the

the
and
the
ease

the Ueturu of Mr.

Stiinson, the cashier, made
to the Secretary of State in June, 180:!. This
return was made under oath, the oath being
administered to the cashier June Otli by Mr.

Melutire as a Justice of the Peace.
On the back of this return is the following
certificate:
The uudersigued, a
majority of the Directors of
Alfred Dank, hereby certify that the Books of said

Bank exhibit the facts presented in ttie preceding
statement or return signed bv the Cashier, and that
they have full confidence iu the truth of said return
so by him made.
J. O. McIktire,
Silas Deuuv.
X. Stimsox.

12, before.J,
Tiie books of the Bank sltowed that the $20,000 loaned or abstracted was not charged to
cash till Aug. 22d, 1802, just one month after
the Commissioners visited the Bank the first
Sworu to June

Top-ham, a son of one of the wealthiest
ami most respect:,hie families in that town,
but who iias been a source of much trouble to
them ami the inhabitants of the place, on account of excessive intemperance.
In his
of

Mi. Mclutirc then, for the first time, learned
that *20,000of the Alfred money was gouo, of

MAINK

----

--

note of Mr. E. C. Drew, saying that it was to
make up or make good his Bank account, and

pockets were found various articles identified
by Mr. Alexander as his property. On Friday
last I.awry and Haskell were taken before
Judge Orr at Brunswick ami held to answer
f°r the burglary, in bonds of *200 each, for

iin

v

.'tin

about four

of whom are in camp here. These with the
battalion of the 10th regiment, consisting of
two hundred and forty men now in the
held,
which is to form a part of this regiment,

briugs

Col. Beal's number up to within less
than two hundred of the number
required for

the muster-in of the

ficers.

Probably

outstanding items,

viz: the

of the

seven

thousand ifive hundred and

$10,000

organization
closed. Att'y-

of the President and the books of the Bank.
His line of argument was that, after sueh

and proved,

tin p jin h

</>i

nor/.

—

Morement by the Urbels,

I lien nee

Xr.w Yohk, Oct. 2(1.

The Herald's headquarters Army of the Podispatch of the 24th, says that on

tomac

The Urania has also on hoard as
passengers G. W. Williams and J. Kldridge,
mates of the bark Anna F\
Schmidt, of Boston, also captured by the pirates. The Urania
left port at night, at which time the pirate
Georgia was coaling at St. Simon's Bay. Tlie
pirates Florida and Tuscaloosa were cruising
on the coast.
Tlie pirate Alabama was said to be at or
near Saldanha Bay,
superintending the disposal of the bark Sea Bride and her cargo,
which arc reported to have been purchased by
Biitishers at Gape Town. A master and crew
had been sent from Gapt Town to take charge
of tlie Sea Bride.
The pirate Semmes had declared publicly in
Cajie Town that lie would hang Capt. Cooper
of tlie Urania for flying the stars and
stripes
in port while anchored near the Alabama.
Bark Lone Star, of Warren, I!. I., was at St.
Helena with four of her crew in irons for
murdering the first officer.

uie

eighty-one

enrollments

Conscription

Act.

oi

No

by any city or town
fi nerrillu Operations in Kentucky.
whether they appear as having a surplus ordeLot’ItlVILLK, Oct. 25.
It was reported that there were 200 rebel
Bciency. This arrangement will save towns'
at
a great deal oi trouble and
cavalry
Harrodsburg Ibis morning.
anxiety.
Details Irom Danville say that in the rebel
Augusta now boasts of ligviug two generals raid
yesterday morning our quartermaster ami
in the service of the country. Major General
commissary stores were burned and several
citizens robbed by 75 guerrillas.
O. O. Howard and Brigadier General Moses
After an
hour and a half they went to Shelby’s farm
B. Lakeman. Both of these officers left the
and stole 250 government horses pastured
State early iu the rebellion, in the 3d Maine
there.
regiment, and, it is needless to say, have richCapt. Simpson, l’rovost Marshal of Stanly earned the promotion they have received. ford, w ith twelve men, afterwards recaptured
the
horses and four of the robbers. Our cavThey are botli lighting men. General Howalry are in hot pursuit and will probably capard is too well known throughout the State
ture or kill all these guerrillas.
and country to need any eulogiuui. From a
regimental he has become a corps commander
flat. Hooker Crossed the

the specifications of the Commissions iiad not been denied or disproted, and
that they were corroborated by the testimony

shown

the

on

no

Smaller

Bank should be suffered to go on under the
mere promise of doing better in future.
We read of a faith strong enough to remove
mountains. Those w ho are fortunate enough
to be blessed with a large share of this commodity will doubtless have the most cutire
confidence in this institution, but others who

men

simple-hearted and incredulous, w ill w ant
something more than mere assurance of amendment, so long as the institution remains under
are

Tennessee Hirer.

than lie have commanded the

Army of the Potomac, and stranger things
have happened than the probability of his yet
holding that position.
Gen. Lakeman entered service as Captain
of Co. I, :;d|regimcnt. He has been a faithful,
brave and successful officer, never seeking
promotion but has always sustained himself
in every position iu which he has been placed.
No doubt lie will distinguish himself in his
new position, as he has already in those lie
has previously held. Never having had any
of her citizens in public office before, Augusta will be excused if she feels some pride iu

Nashvili.e, Tenn., Oct. 20.
news of importance from Chat-

There is no
Gen. Hooker's force has crossed
tanooga.
the Tennessee lllver, and fighting was reported yesterday.
The telegraph was cut this
morning, but is now open. Gen. Uosecraus
left for Cincinnati at noon.

KvangeHat

In

Bangor

to he ordained

was

Sunday evening.
Hampshire Regiment at Knoxville, Tenu., as its chaplain.
D3f” The Argus has copied Gen. Dix's
speech in Boston a few days since, which is
decidedly a hopeful sign for that paper. We
have the same speech on llle for early inseran

heretofore furnished

showing that

clearly

Fiyhtiny

I M PORTS.

MARINE

I3f“A bum belonging to Thomas L. Hill,
Esq., of Sullivan, with its entire contents, was
destroyed by fire on Friday evening, lfith inst.
Supposed to have been the work of copperhead incendiaries.

PORT

money and $400 in notes of hand. It was
taken from him by
cutting a slit in the breast
pocket ofhis coat. The fact that a clergyman
had so much money Is most deserving of note.
Sees woman in another column
picking Satnhuc
Grapes, tor Speer’s Wine, it is an admirable article
used in hospitals, and by the llrst families in Paris
London atid New York, in preference to old Port
Wine. It is w-ortb atrial.asit gives great sattsfac

tion.

dcc22dly

I

i

Free and
Middle streets, Portland, Me. The high,.- I testimonials can be given of I lie superior qualities of this cxcelleut < ough Remedy, For sale by all
Druggists.
l'ortiaud, Get. 2,. 1863.
3med£wcow
comer

of

None*.—All persons interested in forming a RIFLE CLUB, are requested to meet at the lliflc
Corps
Armory, Old City liali, Wednesday evening, at 7j
o’clock.
oc24 Id

Cowell A Mouckll have just received their
IALL STOCK ot DRY’ GOODS, ant] are
prepared
to show the public one of the best selected
stocks in
the city, at the lowest
prices for C.4S/f, on delivery.
Call and sec. 129 Middle Street.
Portland, Sept. 3,1863.
eodtf

Sect. 11. Every Justice of the Peace
appointed
lor a County or for the
State, and residing therein ;
and every ordained minister of tho
and everv
gospel,
persou licensed to preach by an association of ministers, religious seminary, or ecclesiastical laxly, duly
appointed aud commissioned for that purpose by the
Governor aud Council; may solemnize
marriages
within th** limits of their
appointment.
Sect. 15. Every person, commissioned as aforesaid. shad keep a record of all
marriages solemnized
by him. and within one year alter the date of each
marriage, make a return to the Clerk of the Town
where the marriage is solemnized,
certifying the
names ot tin- parties, the
places of their residence,
and tiie date o! their marriage; and lor
any neglect
to do so, lie shall forfeit the Mini of
fifty
half to the use of the
and the other half to
County,
the use of the person sueing therefor.
| Revised Statutes, Chap. 50.
ociO d2w

doflarsfone

GREA T DISCOVER Y.—An
that will STICK
Patches aud

Linings to

Boots aud

Shots sufficient

lhat will

oilectually mend Furniture,
all articles of household use.

Crockery

Belt Makers,

Boot and Shoe

leakage of

It willeflectuallystopth

Coal Oil.
It is insoluble in water or oil.
It is a liquid, and a.s easily applied as
paste.
It will adhere oily substances.
It is
III LTON’S IXSOLU B LE C EM EXT !

Hilton Buotiikrs.

Proprietors,

Providence, R. I.
Supplied

package* from 2 nz.tg 100/6*., by
CI1AS. KICIIAUDSOX Sc CO.,
Cl Broad Street, Boston,
Sole Agents for New England.
in

feblTdly

Opportunity nud Courage.

Wo. 35

When

tti r

*'o. 35

t >oooo
«HJO
(MM)

Brig Minna Traub, Mitchell, Matanzas-11 1 Rob-

OOO
<>00
<MM»
OOO

Sch Morning Star, (Br) Miller, Windsor NS-masl ter.
Sch Duke of Newcastle, (Br) Finlay, St John NB—
master.
Sell Abbie, Knight, Philadelphia—Orlando Nick-

to bis

interrogated
accomplice
transaction, who proved to be Henry Haskell

in the

city.

replied, “In

surprised, wife,
a

at
pompous fellow.

never seen any books at
a

your

igno-

"Have you
all?” “Oh, yes," she

number of cgses,"

Exchange Street.
vvvvv
vvv

"V
vvv
vvv
vvv
vvv
vvv

lor *1400.

vvv
vvv
vvv

vvv
vvv
WWW
vvvvv

Kell-

L 'l Slrout, William... at New York from
Mtuatitluli. Iia.l very lieavy Heather lir.t
part of the
patuage; aplit and loot ,ail<t. fee, and »a. ohlin.d to
put into Key Wed (dr repair..

„Prig

V V V V

VVV
VV

Wo. 35

DOMESTIC PORTS.

Exchange Street.
KEEF.EREKEEEK
EEEEKKEEEEEE

Bu«.

da)*.
Sld »th olr, «liip« ComiiKst, Scar*,
Liverpool; 27tli
liarrhoa. Wall, La Pa*.
Cld 29ih, ship Windward, Smith, Alhcrtii
NKW OKLLANS—Ar Hth,
*liip Milan, WVvka, fm
Bath.
Below, sch W in Wilson, Pierce, from boston
b*rt Araean,
Ar
Gladding, Bath; l'ith,*cl>
.1 W Miner, Berry, N York.
Cld 10:h, brig Sami Welsh,
Cunningham, l'luladcl
phia; 12th, sch A L Glover, Harmon. New York.
t ld 16th. bark St .lames.
Wayne.
Philadelphia.
lowed to sta 8th. barks Powhattau. Annena. A W
Lewi*, and Commerce; brie Sami Adam*.
BALI
23d. brig Virginia, Nickel*, fm
W ra Nickels, F netts,
Boston; J-JJDKE—.Ar
Jersey C ity.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 23d iu*t, brig J W Driako,
Drisko. New York; *ch Oriental. Thompson. do.
„r'ld 23d. bark Templar. Mitchell. Peaaacola; bri*s
Ella Reed. Jar mau, Havana; Alfaratta, Stover, for
Portland: J W Driako. Boston; *chs E .1 Talbot.
Amobury. do: Hattie Coombs, Drink water, Salem
Also cld 3d, bark J C Nickel*, Blancliard, Pensacola; brig Frontier. Littlefield, Portsmouth; sch FIF'
Lewis. Wallace. Portland.
Ar24tli. sch* Altjuizer. Watts, Portsmouth; Sear*viile, Sears. New Bedford; Jda L Howard. McDuffie,
New \ ork ; Maracaibo, Henley, do.
Cld 24th, bark Minnesota, W atson, New
Orleans;
sch M B Mahoney. Macomber. Bocton.
Ar 25th. brig Edwin, Webber. Calais.
Sid 25th, bark Minnesota. Wat*ou. New
Orleans;
brig Shibboleth, Cobb. Port Koval SC
NKW VOHK-Ar23d. brig Relief, Wnllacr. Millbridge; .cb. I nUinc, Bakor. Portland for PhiliidHplna: Janr. Ilaakcll, New llavcu; M S Partridge,
Hix, Bridgeport.
Ar 24th. brigs Catharine Nickel*.
Grant. Frankfort
for Fort Delaware: Billow. Reed Providence; sch*
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Exchange

Magee

THE

MAGE$

.Stoclt.
STOVE

**

our i-badixo Stove.
-itetingiv. that for tinish. durabiltry and economy, it has not ait e-jital in New Kugland! At the present high price of
coal, it afford*
u- great satisfaction to
produce a stove which for
economy cannot be beat!
We shall be pleased, at all times, to show thiestove
.°™e w*'° m*\v
**piau* th principle upon
whic.i it is operated, and art* abb* to
give undoubted
references as to the truthfuJneM oftour statement.

Cld 24th, ship Emerald, Luce, for
Liverpool: bark
Kechabitc. Nortou, Matiunorms; schs Corvo. Holbrook. Baltimore; S T King, Clcndcnuin. C'alai*
Ar 24th, ahip Arctic, Zcrcira,
Liverpool; bria Forc.t State. Ilarriman, New
Hawn; «cb* Lncv ttreutt,
•lainc*, Liugau fll: Kdniu, Grier. Kaitpcrt; K Buiwinkle, French, do:
Davis. Maciiia*: Al-

ciopc, Collamore, Bangor; Kumiulh, llran*comb,
kraukliii: l'allav, Pendleton; Albion, t.ott; ini*.
Ame*. and Superior.l!obin*ou, K.<clvlaud, H h liun-

THE iUACEE PAHLOIt
CobbMb of four

of a cliaato patters. ami b«»uThe Parlor Stovw i* operate,! upon tU*
an Hie i oyKJitore.

liful tinUli.

Sherman, Providence.
[By tel.l Ar36th.ships American Eagle, London;
Isaac W ebb. Liverpool:
barks Crania, Cape Town;

ton,

«me

principle

THKXAOKK

PAKLftk

WITH UYU, fa

Acme. > era Cruz.
NEW HAVEN—Ar23d, schs J C Homer,
Gray,
Bangor: Louisa W’alsh. and ? Pierce.-.
PliOY 1DENCE—Ar 24(h, sch Dr Roger*, Adam*.

aud

Below 25th, *chs Leader. Kelley. Calais; J F Carver, Rumrill, do; Madona, Coomb*. Bangor.
WARREN—Ar 23d, sch Moutro*e, (of St George)
Barter. Calais.
^*^W PORT—Ar 23d, brig Clara P Gibbs, Tapley,
Salt l ay TI for Provideuev; sch Kotina. Hunt. Elizazabethp >rt for Fall River.
Ar 2»th, brig Nath! Steven*. Hatkell
Philadelphia
for Boston; schs Ellen Merrituan. Ilaiuilton, F.lizabetliport for Boston; Ned Sumter Thorndike, do for
do; Star. Nelron. do for Gardiner: D K Arev. Ryan.
New York lor Boston; Gertrude. Caldwell, do lor
F*a*tport; Lizzie W Dyer. Sumner, do for Portland;
West Wild. Gilman, Bangor for
Rhiladelphia: Red
Rover. Beltast for New York; Romp. Mayo. N York
for Pembroke; Adriana, Averiil. do for
Gardiucr; T
P Abell. Brazg. Bangor for Portland. Conn.
HOLMES’S HOLE —Ar 23d, brig* Annanda!e,
Joue*.
for Portsmouth; It Young. Gibson, do for Machia.-: sch* July 4th. Shaw, Georgetown for I to,■‘ton; Pocahontas, Berry, Philadelphia
for do.
Sailed 23d, brig Crocus, Adain*. from Washington
for Boston; schs tiara L Spark*.
Sparks, from
Jeremio for Ho«tou; Ocean Ranger. Wilson, Georgeton DC for Boston: M<»ro,
league; A J Horton,lliggiii* and Oriana. Higgins, Fllizabvthport lor do: U H
Colsou. Robert*. New York for Bangor; ottoman.
Blanchard, Dighton fordo; Ruth Thomas, Arey.and
Hampton. Hart, Fall River for do; Moute/uma, Norwood. East Grt-enwicu for Calais, and other*.
DAN VEILS—Ar 22d, ach Boxer. < allfornia. and
Majestic, from Baugor; 23d. Pearl, fm Rockluud.
BOSTON—Ar 24tu, sch Compliance, Gatcomb, fm
Grand Menan.
Ar2.jtb.sch* Thame*. Horn hi. Lepr.au \ NB; Jas
Barbour. Brauscomb. and Caroline C, Pommy, Calais; Flrle, Cook, and lliram. Sprague, do; Annie

Elevated Double Oveu

improved design.

a

u.w

MACKE'S NEW PATENT

Bangor.

Range!

I Vitkor without

Hacks, with Hot Air Fknitees.
These Ranges ha*e now been thoroughly tested,
aud pronounced superior to auy in the market
The> are the onlr Ranges to which a Regulator ha*
ever been applied for controlling the Draft aud
regulating the heat to the Oven- lu an entirely new
arrangement we have slides to be need for plate or
pie warmers. Thi* Range is heavier than any other,
of smooth castings, and beautiful
design.being orna-

—

mented with

are

simple,

bright

arc

cast

before the

tinish ; and the direction*,which
the face of the Range, always

on

eyee of th© cook, when using it. We say,
unhesitatingly, that it will do more work, with the
same amount of fuel, than any oiner.

MAGEE’S NEW PATENT
Hrick and Portable Furnaces
-ADAPTED

TO-

Unildings ef all Classrs aud Sizes !
The success of this justly celebrated Furuaew, is
probably without a parallel. No furnaces, iu se abort
time, and without new-papec puthug or advertising, have ever been so extensively introduced, aud
so favorably known
The Regulator, iuveuted aud
I ateuted by Mr. Magee, was the Urst over applied to
a Stove or Furnace, for so
coutroliug the draft a* to
give any desired degree ot heat, and hold it for any
reasonable length of time, requiring replenishing hut
seldom. aud may be kept au on tit© season. Then*
Furnaces may be need with or without lb© hxtra
Radiating Pipes, which arc designed more particularly for place* reqtiirirg a quick, powerful heat
Alter a trial ot four years, the investor having add©d such improvement* a* have suggested tluniselvr*.
now offers to builders.hou-cheepers and all intsrwM,
a

—

their Furnaces a> improved, in ten sizes: the No. 10
being the large*! sire \ uruace made In the cenutiy.
The Furnac«>s impart a eery mild aud summer-like

ht at.
Also for sale. Cooking. Office and Parlor Stoves of
all kind- for wood or coal.
Cook Stoves for eoal or
wood; Clipper, Boeton and Maine. Connecticut. Nevada. Croon Mountain Stale. None Such, Our State,
Triumph. For wood: Cottage Home,
Ariel*
Republic and New Knglaud State*. Alto. Fraukliu,
Box and Cylinder.

Harp.

AGENTS 1'OK STEVENS’

Celebrated Portable Ovens

*

We have ill store ami tor wale Shr-at Lead. Lead
Pipe. Tin, Iron, Copper and Zinc. Cowing k < u a
I’N Mi*'*, all sires and kinds.

Workers of
We have

abling

u« to

machinery
turn it

out

Heavy

Iron !

for work of thia kind, enin the best poasibla mauutj.

Smoke Stacks. Ventilators, ike..
Made to Order.

We have on hand a large stock of
articles u-ually found in Staw storm.
promptly attended to.

Miscellaneous

Jobbing

CT’order* from the country respect fully solicited. which will receive special attcutiou.

NOYES, HOWARD & CO.,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Store Wanted
MINI ATI'RE ALMAX4C.
LIT1T11 u Kod front, of medium depth, between
Tur.dn
Otiobrr 187.
1 1 the Po*t office aud the Preble Uouac, on MidSup rise.6‘Ai| High w,itr.
dle street, *nuth »ido prefered
1054
Willing to pay a
gf
»"W.Hi I
.w 84 ! bonu*, Ac. Enquire at this office.
ooliT J2w

Street.

PROPRIETORS OF
Tlx©

fo ,,M* P,,bIic
VVr|,;.om*r
? ¥
\\ c* sav unh.

escape,

£yy“Pin
said

too

vvvvv

No. iU Exchauire SlreM, ForlInu4.
Oct.22 lui

2ST 12 AV

HAIR DRESSING SALOON!
At the (’entral 1 Tonne.
Opposite

ih,* P#*l OUcr,

Lime Siren.

F. W. NICHOLS
TirOlUl

1

announce to hi-* former patl! run- and the public generally. that he has takihe rikiiu in tlwt entral House, formerly occupied
by Kllwell Urother*. where he hop# !* bv stiict attention to htuiucsi*, to merit a share of the public pat*
rouage.
Particular attention given to Dying Hair and
i

respectfully

en

odlT dhtf

Whiskers.

American Exchange

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY I

UflLL

rance,”

OOO
t

(M fOOO

Sell Dvlmoiit, of Bucksnort. 1«8 tons, built in
1S&8,
has been purchased by ( apt Orr and »thers, of Portlaud. for $4600; sell Nile, of 70 tons, built iu 1M4.
has been purchased by i»arties on the Kennebec river

PATTEN, Auctioneer,

as

OOO
OOO
o«>o

OOO

Wo. 35

...

then

OOO

«M M »
« KJO

Brainltall. Sawyer. Boston—J U Brow n Jt Son*
Exchange, Hamilton, Boston—R t. York A

—

£T-The 3atb Times says a recruiting office for the
Cavalry Regiment is opened in that

OOO

t*oo
<H>0

erson.

'W~Ar ffith “It.,hip Richard
S:Vuo,i.AnLl!’!
teed,
Mitchcil. Sydney NSW', 112

< M >0

OOO

....

lcllow who had called at his mother’s the
night before and arrested him. Lawry was

Exchange Street.

Bros

inrou.

NEW

j

tt
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& Co.

SUip ( has Ward.(at Boston)dU4 tons, built at
nebuuk iu 1802, lias been sold for *22,0t4>.

rrrr
Trrr
rrrr
rrrr
rrrr
Trrr
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for

Editor of the Press.
Made from the pare Balsam* rtf Vermont.
we hear people talk
reverently of
the substantial control and management of
charity or active endeavors to relieve the neN. H. Downs’s Vegetable Balsamic Elixir.
cessitous—of the calm endurance of our solthose who suffered— if not committed—the
Tills honest, standard old COCuh
Ukukdv, made
diers (God bless them) where glory and liberty
in Vermont, has been used with entire success for
censurable acts which have been proved
is won from their veins;—we respond with a
thirty-three years, it is warranted a* usual for
Cough*, Colds, IVhooping Cough, ('roup. Asthma,
against this concern. At the present time, by
full heart mentally. Put when we would have
and all diseases of the Throat, Chest and
the success of these two excellent officers.
Lungs',
a beneficent law of the
a seal to the document of more value than
aud all diseases tending to Consumption.
State, all our banks are
The State lias of late been realizing the
Philadelphia
We have testimonials from many of the best
amen, we put a hand into this pocket for asphysivirtually exempted from specie redemption of
cians and gentlemen of staudiiig.’among whom we
sessment and a just dividend of joiut stock in
claims of her sick and wounded soldiers upon
their bills, leaving the chief protection and
mention tho Hon. Pau! Dillin'ham, Lieut. Gov. of
home ami country.
and it lias therefore sent $50 to
Vermout; Hou. Bates Turner, late Judge of the Susafeguard of the public to rest simply in the lier for aid
"The earth is the Lord’s ami the fullness
preme Court of Vermont; Dr. J.
B. Woodward.
Mrs.
al
and
$100
to
Sampson
Washington,
thereof.”
This opportunity will be oll’ered to
Brigade Surgeon U.S. Army.
good faith and unimpeachable integrity of the
F.
JOHN
A
HENRI
CO.,
Proprietors,
Col. F. E. Howe of New York, to be applied
the public by the Martha Washington Society,
officers of our banks. It is creditable to our
Succcsi-onitoN.ll Downs,
at the City Hall in ample feast lor fancy or
in aid of Maine soldiers w ho may come under
business and financial men that, with so much
Watkrbuuy, Vt.
1
doubt
not hut the citizens of
Tif**t’ricc 25 cents, 50 cents, and SI per bottle.
appetite.
H U. Hay and J W. rerkins A Co
latitude, our banks are generally conducted their care. Iu addition to these, S110 have
Portland will then and there send up a record
Portland,
Me., wholesale agents for Maiuc.
oc5 ed&ew€w*
been appropriated for tiie purpose of buying
of good deeds to the supreme registrar, duly
with the inflexible Integrity tiiat is believed to
transcribed under caption—a profitable investfluunel for undergarments for the Maine solA Bkautiyul Complexion, free from Tan, Pimgovern their managers, but the public have a
ment loaned to me.
"lie that givuth to the
ples and Freckle*, may easily b procured bv using
diers iu and around Washington and the lato
demand
that
officers
themright
proving
the “HALM OT A TflOL’SAX/t PLOtVBHS." For
poor lendeth to the Lord.”
dies of Augusta are now engaged iu making
it is unsurpassed—a single
selves reckless— to use no harsher term—
drop making a
Opportunities occur to test moral courage shaving
a line lather.
It is composed of palm-oil,
honey and
in everyday life. When we sit, a listless specshould be promptly enjoined from conducting
up these garmeuts which will be sent to Mrs
other valuable articles, highly perfumed t»v it* own
tlie monetary institutions of our State.
Sampson as soon as completed and by her dis- tator, and listen to the iuuetulo of the thought- ingredients, and when used lor washing, night and FIdith, Nash, Machiis; Virginia, lliggius, Eden;
less or malicious, do wc come to the rescue as
morning, renders the skin sott and white, aud tree
Vulcan, Small. Pembroke; Pioneer, strout, Milltributed to our needy and sulfeilng soldiers in
The Bank Commissioners have fulfilled their
bridge; Harriet Ann. Erskina. and Waterloo. To«»le.
if wc were the natural defenders and body I from blemish. Price 50 cents. For sale by H. H.
HAY, Agent for Maine, aud all druggists.
Laconia. Proctor, aud Koret. Hill, Saco;
her
Baugor;
to
the
in
vicinity.
relation
to
the
Bank
unduty
public
guard ol truth? "1 he little loxes spoil the
augl2 deodAoew Jui*
Margaret. Call. Hath for Baltimore.
The following special order lias been issued
vines.” Does charily clear up the lalse surder notice. Wluit the decision of J udge Bice
Cld 24th. bark* Nineveh. Stackpole. New Orleans;
Harvest .Moon. Berry, Portland, to load for Cuba;
W CARDS aud BILL HEADS neatly print-*
in relation to three young men of whom I
mise, or are "trifles light as air” continuations
will be in the premises is not as yet known
at this office.
brig Vineland. (Ur) Buttan, do, to load tor Matauzas;
sure for judgment, to pass sentence on the intf
wrote you on the 24th J uly, as having resch Aurora. Kelley. I.spreisx NB.
We trust he will have a due care of the public
nocent ? Too often, wc fear, to the midnight
A r 26th. ship Geo furrier, lllslev. Pictou NS; schs
rr *I f you are iu want ot any kind of PRINTING
mained behind the 11th regiment after being
N C Harris. Leighton. Muxjuash N B; Batavia. Mcinterests, and if lie does not deem it necessary
assassin, who awaits not justice, but the opcall at the Daily Press Office.
tf
Farland. St John NB; Elizabeth, Brown, fopreasx;
to
strike!
’Tis
well
mustered into it, and enlisting in the 13th, in
to
bear
in
to make the injunction jierpetual that at least
miud
portunity
Delia Hinds. Cook. Calais; Alvarado. Allen, fm do;
llie little truism, ll we faat jamais
Platteu Sea. Woodbury, and Golden Rule, Sylvester,
he may continue it for a reasonable period,
defeir un
consequence of which they are reported as
BROKERS* BOARD.
but don't be a coward and disclaim lang
fait;
Bangor; Muriel. Kaler, W aldoboro; Flniuia Oakes,
deserters from the 11th regiment:
thuB putting the impeached officers on proba8ale ok Stocks.—Boston, Oct. 25, 1862.
Jobiisou. F reeport.
syne acquaintance, or from amiability whirl
Adj’t
War
Department,
(Jen’b.
SALEM—Ar 25th, schs G l> King, from Calais for
Office, |
ES.000 American Gold.150
into the ranks of the enemy.
tion, and allowing the Commissioners mean
New York; Accommodation, and Alert. Bangor.
Washinoton, Oct. ‘iuili, 1863. |
States 7 3-lOths Loan.107|
time to visit and investigate at pleasure at the
t ’FISTFIR—Ar
SPECIAL OUDKKrt. NO. 470.
Calmly to meet life as we have it, is to write United
GLOl
23d, schs A S W’iswell. LiudU. 8. Five-Tweutles .lijo
o:t its pages—dimmed by tear-blots and marred
*ev. Baugor,
K Foster, Brown, fm Bostou for Mill( extract.)
Boston aud Maiuc Railroad..128
•
expeusc of the corporation.
••••«
Merchant.
do for Bluehill; Dr
Hamilton,
bridge;
by erasures of hope—a sublime epic.
11.
Walton It. Itibben, Wrsten (tibbcn and ./**/*«
Kane, Ryder, do tor Baugor: Manchester. Stone, do
Paul was my Christian hero, when he looked
for
h
of
BelfastLemon!
Co.
11th
Maine
hut
n
Arcade.
F,
volunteers,
Farnsworth, do for Rockland;
y
iTlAKlUED.
A Tiuicly Visit and its Hesulls.
down into tile silliness ol'H fFrcnt soil! .-mil sniit
Post Bov. Merritt, do for Addison.
under laUa ioiprcwioas, enlisted ju the 13ili Maine
are
PORTS
Mol'TII
—Ar
“all
from
the
these
cannot
move
Volunteers,
former
and
1
A correspondent furnishes the
hereby discharged
24th, schs Excel, Penney, aud
tilings
me”;
yet
following: regiments, to date
In Brunswick. John Dunning ami Miss Harriet B.
l hina. York. Portland.
from the 22u of October, 1831, the ; can almost sue the
thoughts which accompa- Cetclicil,
On Thursday last, Thomas Pennell, Esq.,
both of Harp*well.
Sid 23d. sch* George It James, Poland, and Chat
date of their culistmeut. aud allowed to serve out
In Bath, Oct. 25, Joeiah B. Thompson ami Anna A
their term ol service in the 13th Maine Volunteers.
| uied that saying, falling dowu into that deep
Carroll, Piukhain, Kocklaud.
Sheriff for this comity made a visit to his
Grove*. both of B.
well, splash the water up into his eyes.
lu Gardim-r, Oct. —, Geo. Y. Heed, of 1‘ittstou.aud
mother in Harpswell and spent the night. Mrs.
Wisdom lives near the bottom of human life
By order of the Secretary of War:
Miss D&rcas A. YYakeiield, of West Gardiner: Jos.
FOREIGN PORTS.
E. 1). Tovvasssn,
(Signed)
that with humility it may ascend to the gate
Pennell U an aged lady of seventy-seven
H. Card and Miss F.lleii F. Milligott. both of G.;
Ar at St Helena Aug 30. hark 1) Pennell. Pennell,
Assistant Adjutant Ceucral.
of heaven. Its power to rise is its own idenSatu i Brookings, of
lin
ami
Mrs.
Saiah
Brvmu led 31*t for Falmouth); 2Sth, *hip
(aud
I'hipsburg.
Akyab
The quotas of the various towns iu the
years, and lives ou the main road from BrunsOcean Traveller, Stone. Akyab for Falmouth. <and
tity, and for us to await with patience the res- ant, o* G.
wick to tlie “Mansion House,” in
proceeded.;
Harpswell. State will be determined this week. I will urrection, is to understand God. All things
Sailed from 11 avail a 17lh in*t, bark Klton, Covens,
shall work together lor good to those who love
During the night, she was awakened by an send them to you as soon as ascertained.
Portland ; brig Anna D Jordan, Bell (or Partridge,)
DIED.
Him.
this
for —.
Engrave
ii|>oii your banner, you
unusual noise in tiie front entry, and called
Yours truly,
Helios.
Ar at Cardona* lHth inst, brig Canute, Hubbard,
tried ami tempted, life-tossed hero. Then look
In this city, Oct. 25, William II., only son of 51. W.
her son’s attention. Mr. P. got
Matanzaa.
up, and on
and Sarah If Furlong, aged IS years. H alaia aud
up, read anew the promise of your enlistment,
Sid 14th, brig 8 V Meriirk, Norton, for PhiladeN
opening the trout entry door leading from the
Aboostook Cot'NTV.—A correspondent of and tight on, perhaps a iiero in rags, but even
Norway papci* please copy.)
nhia: 10th.Yalotta. Lord, New York; 17th, bark S A
In Gorham. Get. 24, Lori ml a, wife of
Capt. Nathan
Nickel*. Nickel*, do.
sitting-room, found a fellow there, considera- Bangor Whig writing from Uoullon under greater than a lieto in armor.
lViuslow. aged 5»> year*.
Ar at Bermuda 7th in«t, brig Isabella Jewett,Snow,
If wisdom takes from you riches health is
lu Westbrook, Oct 25. Miss 51 ary K. Drew,
bly drunk, who enquired the way to the Man- date of Oct, U», lH&i, says:
25
aged
Bangor.
which is I letter than riches.
If health is
Eastern papers please copy |
left,
[
years.
Ar at Yarmouth NS 13th inat, »ch Lochne**, Goqsion House. Mr. Pennell asked him if
This is my thirteenth trip to the Aroostook
In Chaska. Minn., Oct. 17. Mr* 5iuria. wife of I A
taken lie leaves wealth,
if he takes both lie
any
dey, Portland.
and
of
the
late
Calvin
one was with him, to which he
is
Sargeut,
daughter
olleu
The
asked—“What
do
Whiting,
leaves friends. And if he takes ail these,
question
you
replied that
iortnerly of this city. [B<-*tou papers please copv.J
think of the Aroostook
Persons
Brown was out in the wagon. On
house, home and worldly goods, wisdom is not
lu Bath. Oct.22. James L., sou of \\ in. aud Mary
SPOKEN.
opening over forty years of age, whoCounty?”
have good homes
Ann Heath, aged 18 years 8 mouths.
we call at the font, which can
Oct 5. lat 27 N. Ion 57 W, bark Vlllafrvnca. llill, 12
exhausted;
the front door a wagon was seen
standing iu
lu Georgetown,Oct. 24. 5lary J. o., wife of Capt.
had better remain where they arc, while those
day* from Kaatport tor Barbadoe*.
make blessiugs of what remains.
the road and a man sitting in it. Mr. Pennell
David C Rogers, aged 34 t ears.
uuder that age, who wish to make homes, can
There is a bow of promise over-arching, and
lu I’hipsburg. Oct.21, 5liss Augusta K llogau.aged
supposing them to be strangers who had got do so iu tills part of our Slate, by enterprise, a silver lining to the cloud; wait a little ami a 21 years; also, Allied K. Brown,
aged Hj years.
the passage from New Orleans to Boston. Sth
On
star
In
energy aud economy.
comes
to
cheer
it.
the
out
drunk and were at a loss for the way, let them
solitary
j
inst. of malignant ever. Geo. W. Avcrill, of Wis- !
One of the best locations iu the county is
heat
ol
the
or
the
contest
strong
may perish,
cosset, aged 24 years 3 mouths.
go on and went back to bed; not, howeTer,
west and northwest of Caribou village. The
the way-worn lay down to die; but you will
without taking particular notice of the man
other day I went in to see Rev. Mr. Witliee,
Maine Charitable Mechanic
hear the ring oi' their armor, and wrapping
SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
whose farm is two or three miles from the
who had entered the house. In the
their standard of stripes about them they
morning, above
Association
lie
commenced three years
village,
Thomas Alexander, ir., who keeps a variety
“sleep w ell after life's tltlul fever.” Is it brave
RTKAXKR
FROM
FOR
RAILS
commerce their Annual Course ol Atehas lit acres cleared, 7 burned, a Irame
to lace the heavy hail of deatli oil the Held of
since,
\\TILL
Etna.
..Uverpool....
.New
York...
.Oct
14
store some, three quarters of a mile from Mrs.
vf turca aud Debates, at their Library Hoorn,
house and barn built, the house Unished outNew York
.Southampton .New York_Oct 14
I glory? Is it courage to shield a loved one
Oct U
Pennell’s, found that his store had been enter- side and painted wiiite. Every loot of these from the swift-winged archer, by life of ours? Damascns. Liverpool
Qnebee.
Tliur*ri:iy TvcuiiiR, Oct. 29,
Arabia.Liverpool.Boston.Oct 17
ed during the night and goods to the value of I 2(1 acres is good plow land, and he will plow
What then is it to live when all of life is dead ;
C ity of Cork.Liverpool.New York.
At 7j o'clock, with a lecture from Br. F. 11. Kiw kil,
.Oct 17
ten acres this fall,
lie
had
acres ot
fifteen
the
of
its
too
fair
for
New
Y
after
Gonuania .Southampton.
ork ..Oct 20 ;
which the following question will I taken up
dream fled forever,
oue hundred and fifty dollars had been stolen
spirit
for Ufocu**ion:
grain last summer, aud the good woman told
Ldinburg.Uverpool.New York. .Oct 21
M. M. P.VTTEitsojf.
aught so fleet.
also twenty dollars in current money.
me she could only see her husband's head as
Siduii..Liverpool.New York ...Oct 22
That the introduction of Heligiou* and
Oct 24.
liftolcrd.
NovaSootiau..
22
Liverpaol.Quebec.oet
he passed among the grain. He is not quite so
Political que*tion* for di^cuaviou into thia AnaociaAs soon as these facts became known, Mr.
York
A kt 24
Cjiiua...Liverpool.New
ha*
u tendency to Ui*tuib
tiou.
the hartuouv. and i.-»
as
tall
the Patagonians.
Washington. Liverpool.New York .Oct 23
Pennell set himself to work to ferret out the |
Uonnnuv.
detrimental to the beat interest of the A-*iiiatiou.
Thursday night the horse of City
A late number ol'Harper's Monthly contains
Bohemian
.Ouebec
Octji
.Liverpool...
I>A
XltCl.
>lr.
Abner
PLl’MWkU,
and
harness
)
Haley, and the wagon
Asia.Uverpool.Boston.Oct 31
perpetrators. He found that a Mr. Flagg of a well written article on "Aroostook aud the of Mr.
1.. K. Ilium,
{ Cotnulttr.
Flagg, both of Topshutn, and also a Kangaroo.Liverpool.New York .Oct 81
oct2«td
Amhuo&jc GinuiMOa, )
Madawaska.” It is an account of a tour by
Topsham had hud a wagon stolen from him
Y’ork.. .Nov 3
mill bar trout Perkins’ mill, were stolen. The
lcutouia.Southampton.New
and
Penman”
the
Aroos“Oliquot
that uiglu, and another citizen a horse, which
through
horse and wagon were found Friday morning
llammonia.
New York
took and among the Acadiauson the St John.
Hamburg.Oct 81
E. M.
was brought back toward
daylight on Friday. The former Rev. J. C. Fletcher, the late Mr. in front of Mr. Halev’s house. On the same Morning Star.— New York New Orleans. tk-t31
Koanoke.New York
Havana
Oet31
OlScr 21 Eteknagr Street.
In the wagon was found a new shoe lacing—a j Halleck, of the New York Journal of Com- \ night the store of Mr. Thomas Alexander, of
Hnrpswell, was broken into and robbed of a City of New York New A'ork IJvcipouL... Oct 81
straw in the circumstantial evidence against
merce.
31
few goods. Friday afternoon Sheriff Pennell
llibcruiau.Quebec.Liverpool.Oet
Hibernia.Boston..
.Galway. .Nov 3
House and Lund corner of dark
the men, whom Mr. Pennell saw the
arrested two young men of Topsham—Henry
Suotia..New York. .Liverpool.Nov 4
night beThe Machias Republican says that on
ljt~
and Spruce Sts. sit Auction.
York.New York Brciucu. Nov 7
Haskell
and
New
Hie
fore at his mother's.
Samuel ha wry—and a part*/'
eve of last week, a* Mr. A. H. SawLiverpool..... Nov 7
| goods and the mill bar were found in tlicw pos- Etna. New York Liverpool
Mr. P. then gave a description of these men I Wednesday
be sold on
Nov S
Saturday, Oct. SI. at 12 o\ lock,
Damascus.Quebec.
on the preuu^*, southerly corner of t'lark
ycr was leaving his house in Calais, a man ad- j session. They were examined liefore Judge
to different citizens, who concluded that oue
Africa.Boston.Liverpool.Nov 11
and Spruco *treeta. a two storied wooden dwelling,
Orr
of
Illinois.New
York
|
Hamm,
Esq. apNov 13
Itruuswiek, George
Aspiuwall.
dressed him aud informed him he had a letter
w ith brick bateiueut, al*o. a one
ol them was a somewhat noted character namGermania..New York
were both
Hamburg ...Nov 14
story wooden dwellpearing for their defence.
ing adjoiuiug, together w ith the land'. Term* to *uit
for him,aud as if to present it lie drew a pistol l bound over in the sum of Theyfor their
Nova Scotian
Liverpool
..Quebec.
Nov 14
ed Samuel Lawry, and the Sheriff went to
$200
appurchaser*, should the weather irove torinv on
Adriatic.
New York Galway.
Nov
17
and tired it. The ball passed through his vest
pearance at the November term of the SuSitTidiy, the *ale will be adjourned until the followthe young man’s boarding house where he
citiu*.New York Liverpool.Nov 1$
ing Monday. For particular* call on the Auctioneer.
Bohemian
and lodged in the lining where it was found. j preme Court. Failing to obtain bonds they
Nov 22
Quebec
.Liverpool.
found him in bed. He recognized him as the
Portland, Got. 27. 1803.
td
Europe.Bostou .Liverpool.Nov 25
vyere eoinjilitted tojq:|.—fHath Times.
The villain made his
To the
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Munufaoturersaud Machinists,
Aud Families,
willflud it invaluable!
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adhesive preparation

ly strong without stitching;
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brigs.

Brig Phillip Larrabee, Dailey, Havana—Cham-

|

Apothecaries,

New lork.

Signal for two

!
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PORTLAND.

Sell Exprest, (Br) Ratiiburu, Wiudsor NS.
8ch John Bagiev, (Br)
Willigan, Wiudsor NS.
Sen Julia, (Br) Auderson, Krederickton NB
8CU Victory, Stover,
Philadelphia.
Sch Electric Light, Smith, New York.
Sch Binmhall, Sawyer. Button
Sch Helen Mar. Stockbridge. Calais.
Sch Abigail, Muich, Ellsworth.
Sch Warrior, Poinroy, Ellsworth.
Sch Eveline Treat, Rogers. Frankfort.
Sch ilaunie Westbrook, Littlejohn, Bangor

CO,'

888 88
888 8888
888
ms
888
88
888
888
888

X KWS.

RRIVED
Stnaiii' r Chesapeake, Willits. New York.
Steamer NYw England, Field, Bo-ton lor Ea-li.ort
and St John NB.
Strainer Harvest Moon, I'oix, Bangor.
8ch Noel. (Br) Marsters. Windsor NS.

NOTICES.

Panioxn' CELlnttATED Cough Camiy, (retails
at only 12 cunt, per package.) for tlie cure ef llronhit is, lloartenttt, Cmujhs. robin, and Dilation of
the Throat, lb iug wholly free from all
disagreeable
hedc, it is peculiarly adapted to the above diseases in
Children as well as adults. Prepared by Sunni A

OF

&

Exchange Street.

A

vj^— ri><’ Calais Advertiser says Rev. Mr.
George, while in Boston a few days ago, got
robbed of his pocket book
containing *2300 in

ateuhocse.

NOYES, HOWARD
Wo. 35

Monday,.October 2(1,

tion.
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Me is to join the fith New

SPECIAL,
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W indsor NS. S' h Noel 107 Ions
plaster, master.
Sd» Express -90 tons
piaster, 8 bbia potatoes, G
bales ray*, to outer.
Sob John Bagiev—80 tons plaster, master.
Krederickton NB. Sch Julia—*KW box shook*, to
N J Miller.

Correspondence.
>n the fourth page—Miscellany.

$5f“Mr. John S. llore,

account is to be taken of the number of men

Gen. Drummond then commented upon the
whole proceedings as they had beeu exhibited,

transactions

is uuseu on

the llrst class under the

few remarks about the

Board of Directors he

the responses of the late
as to Gil
up

va^iuvi.

arranged.
a

with all the of-

The quota of tire State on the present call
is officially announced from Washington as

balance of note, and the $.>100 item of specie,
and the memorandum checks had been paid
or secured, and much of the over-due
paper
After

regiment

call of the President will he such
this number in a short time.

Krom this statement it appeared that the parties implicated had made great exertions, and
that these

PAPERS.

*

xuis
vi

EVENING

shire

preme Judicial Court.
The people of Brunswick and vicinity are
much gratified at Mr. Pennell's
vigilance in
securiug these culprits, and think that cine

regiment veterans, has
hundred men enlisted in all, most

Zff" On the first page—To Temperance
Mon of all Orders -concluded; New Hamp-

--TO THE-

the shore.

time; and Mr. Mclutirc, the President, by liis
testimony knew that the $20,000 was gone
sometime in Jan., 1863, a day or two after Mr.
Stiinson left, and at once made the effort to
provide more specie for this extra circulation.
Ira P. Drew. Esq., of Alfred, appeared tor
the defence. His defence smacked strongly of
the odor of sanctity, being made up of humiliation, confession, contrition and repentance.
Not one of the allegations or specifications of
the Commissioners w as dispvored or denied.
A statement was presented exhibiting the state
ot the Bank at that day, and its correctness
v«iu

TELEG RAPH

Thursday last a portion of Gen. Gregg’s cavalry division had a skirmish with tlie rebels
near Fayetteville.
The 2d Pennsylvania cavalry, Col. Uritton, was principally concerned
in tlie tight, and behaved nobly.
The rebel
;
| cavalry was discovered a short distance beyond Fayetteville, and the 2d Pennsylvania
may now be obtained to various crimes, lately
was sent lorward to attack them.
The rebels
committed. Bolii parties arrested have been | were
driven some distance, when our cavalry
convicted before of breaking into the liquor
encountered an infantry force and were comj
In this tight the galltmt
agency. Some think that their arrest may- I welled to fall back.
Major Taggart, of the 2d Pennsylvania cavallead to the discovery ol the Pejepscot Bank
ry, was fatally wounded while heading a charge
Bobbers.
with a squadron.
Lawry and Haskell are now in our eity jail
Yesterday our forces again attacked the
to await the action of the Grand
rebels, and again drove their cavalry until we
Jury. encountered
their infantry.
In this fight tlie
Another sad story of ram-drinking. All of
1st Maine and 2d Pennsylvania
cavalry were
the goods, except a quantity of tobacco, were
Our
loss
was slight.
engaged.
found by Mr. Pennell in the woods, at
of
Buford's
and Gregg
To-day portions
Topsdivisions were engaged witli tlie rebel cavalry
ham, the place of their concealment having
and infantry, and driven back to
Liberty, bebeen revealed by llaskc-ll.
yond Beaiton Station.
Tlie main portion of our army is lyiug
quiletter Ironi iht State Capital.
et, and there is no immediate prospect of a
forward movement.
Augusta, Oct. 20th, 18fl.i.
This morning the Sth Pennsylvania
cavalry
To the Editor of the Press:
held the right ot the advance at F'rcemau's
for
the
on
tlie
Veteran
Recruiting papers
Cavalry Ford,
Rappahannock.
When the attack was made, a squadron of
regiment have been and are being issued and
was
held
in reserve behind the discavalry
the work of enlisting may be considered as
mounted skirmishers of each regiment.
We
commenced. No doubt seems to be enterinflicted considerable damage on the rebels.
tained in any quarter of its being at once
*
tilled up to the maximum. Major General
From the Atnbumn tttul her Virntient Cos*
Stoneman, Chief of Cavalry, writes Gov. Cosorts,
burn that horses, upon whicli to mount the
Nkw Youk, Get. 2d.
new regiment, will tie purchased in this
Barque Urania, from Gape Good Hope, Aug.
State,
2btli, and St. Helena Sept. 14th, arrived this
if good horses can be procured here for the
morning. She has on board Gapt. White and
purpose at reasonable rates. Capt. BrinkcrScbotleld and It. White,late master and officers
United
States Quartermaster at this
of bark Sea Bride.of Boston, which vessel w as
hoff,
place, will receive instructions in regard to captured by the pirate Alabama in sight of the
harbor of Table Bay and within gunshot of
the matter in a short time.
appearance at the November term of the Su-

Col. Beal of the 20lh

own

mv

B Y"

or SEW YORK.

C.piiHl #300.000,
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SAMIKL BROWN, President
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MATTERS

Supreme Judicial Court.
OCTOliKU TEltM —HICK

J., rltESIDUiC.

of Warren vs. Williams, the jury was unable to agree upon a
verdict. Tile papers were taken from them
and they were discharged from any further
Monday.—In the

case

consideration of the case.
Xo. 00—Levi Morrill vs. Francis O. J.Smith.
Action of trespass for malicious prosecution.
After the award of the referees in the case
of John G. Myers ss. York it Cumberland
Railroad Company, and the acceptance of that
award by the U. S. Circuit Court, which gave
Mr. Myers about $105,000 damages, the plaintiff in this suit, with lion. John M. Wood,
the company in a bond lor $200,000 for
the purpose of carryiug up the case to the
Supreme Court at Washington. That Court

joined

j

affirmed the award and remanded the case to
the Circuit Court for this Dtoti ict. Execution
was taken out against the Company for the
amount of the award, aud as the company,
after being duly called upon to pay it, declined to pay it, suit was commenced iu the

against the Railroad Company, aud the
Issue of new bonds, a settlement was effected
with Mr. Myers, and his counsel in the suit
against Wood and Morrill withdrew from the
Mr. Smith then appeared and asked
case.
leave to prosecute the suit to judgment, but

mands

the Court declined to grant it and the case in
the Circuit Court was non-suited.

Afterwards, Mr. Smith, in the name of Mr.
Myers, commenced another suit iu tire Supreme Judicial Court, on the boud, against the
same parlies. This suit, after being iu Court
a year or two, was entered non-suit, and Mr.
Morrill commenced this action, against Mr.
Smith, for malicious prosecution.
Mr. E. Fox opened the case for plaiutilf,
contending that Mr. Smith bad uot the shadow
of right to commence such an action against
Morrill, having no control over the bond, it
being the property of Mr. Myers, who had repudiated the suits brought upon it. He put
me

testimony

as

recorus

01

me

her enterprising and hospitable inhabitants live
to enjoy the high rank she lets taken among
tile great cities of the country!

there is no town or

city in which good music,
either vocal or instrumental, is more highly
appreciated than in Portland. The original
Ilutchinsons, John and Asa, have a reputation
not only In this country, but in
Europe, such
as but lew
singers either on this or the other
side of the Atlantic have ever obtained, who
w ith the wife of Asa and the children, form a
musical combination such as is rarely equalled.
The editor of the Bangor Times says it
is worth a dollar to hear
little Deuuct,”
about six years of age, a chip of the old
block, sing the American Eagle, Little Bird
Song, and deliver his “Stump Speech on the
Spirit of tlie Times,” and little Freddy is a
host in himself.
Their songs arc stirring,
amusing and elevating, well calculated to
please all ages and tastes. Good seats can only he secured by going early.

by the attachment of Ids property on the
suits mentioned, he was injured in his credit,
and put to great expeuse in defending the
suits.
had

heard .Smith say “before lie got through xvitli
this business he would make Morrill wheel a
barrow.”
Wat Kimball, Esq., testified that the attachment of Morrill's property injured his
credit at the Canal Hank.
After the evidence for the plaintiff was out,
T. id. Hayes, counsel for defendant, moved
the

ground

able cause for malice.

grant

of want of

prob-

The Court declined

to

the motion.

Mr. Smith then

tiie case for his de-

opened

Annivkukahy Festival.
The Y. M. C.
A. ate to hold a Festival in celebrating their
tenth anniversary, at Lancaster Hal!, wheu in

He went info an interesting detail ol
the York A Cumberland Railroad matter with
fence.

—

Myers, and gave a history of his (Smith's)
transactions and dealings with Myers—con-

Mr.

tending

that he was entitled to

tions

he did, and that they

bring

the ac-

recollected

by

our

readers that

a

Wednesday last, as we learn, they reached New York, and in company witii the Mayor

blood vessel, as the blood was flowing
freely from the nostrils and ears. There was
a slight scar upon the face occasioned
by the
hurst

Committee from the MuPhiladelphia to invite the licet
a

steamer

a

and

proceeded

to

the

fall.

had notice of the

!

visit, and was therefore prepared for it. llarges
put off from the ship and received the delegations, while the Hand, of which they have a
very good one on board, played national airs.
The gentlemen were received very heartily,
aud the resolutions were tendered, (on the
part of our city by Aldcrinau Messer) presenttbe compliments of the cities urnl a warm desire, on the part of each, that they might be

1

Admiral's

He had

ship.

kvmtiHfad in flwir i»tim*pI

his wish that ho should comply
with all these invitations if he conld. The

warm and hearty in Ids address, aud made a
capital impression upon the gentlemen present.
.V* he concluded, he proposed the “Health of

the President of the United Stales’-—which
three cheers, aud a Presiwas received with

dential salute from the Admiral’s ship ol twenty-one guns. The Health of the Emperor and
Empress of Russia was drunk with all the
Itonors, and the Russian Ensign run dow n and
the American

Every

Flag

run

up in its

movement made

his officers

was

anil of the most

ol the

place.

by the Admiral

and

most cordial nature

complimentary character; and
they were gratified to be

it was evident that

here and to receive these attentions from
nation they so much respected.

a

The Admiral stated that he had formerly
visited this country on a tour of inspection of

improvements. He is evidently a man
standing high in his own country, and his
bearing is marked by urbanity aud heartiness-

various

It was quite evident that a tour
among the
sea-ports of this country was a favorite plan
of the officers of the
fleet, and they were in

high hopes

to be enabled to
carry it out.

Coi.t)
EAl'HEit.—Sunday night aud Monday morning, the weather was the coldest
ever experienced in the mouth of October
by
any of our present inhabitants. In some localities the ice made on Sunday
night to the
thickness of one fourth of

an inch.
Yesterday morning the mercury stood at 28 degrees.
It rose during the day, and in the

evening

stood at 30 degrees, with a bright October »kv.
At titrttf o’clock tiiis morning the thermometer stood at ;J2 degrees.

who had been

summoned,

93,007,01

Increase,

$1,942,44

|

The total receipts on this road from July
1st to Oct. 17th were
$1,279,019,00
Same period last year,
1,095,789,40

Increase,

$183,228,00

Of this increase
gers,

$129,146,83
and $54,081,77 in freight.

was

in passen-

Out of

Season.—Yesterday Mr. Felt, one
citizens, brought to our oftlce a bunch
of raspberry bushes, on which were numerous
tull-growu, well-developed, ripe raspberries,
picked on Clapboard Island, iu our harbor.—
Mr. F. said they were growing on that island
•iu‘te profusely.
Frobably the cold snap yesterday morning brought the ambitious fruit to
its senses, and convinced it that, in
maturing
iu late October, it is extremely liable to be
caught out in the cold.”
of

our

Bauson's Cough Candy.— Attention is
called to the advertisement of this
popular
and pleasant remedy for coughs, colds and
throat a flections.
\\ e have had occasion iu
years agoue to use this article, and can confidently recommend it to all who stand in need
ol a pleasant antidote for the evils alluded to.
We call the attention of our readers to
the extensive advertisement of Messrs.
Noyes,
Howard A Co. They have replenished their
stock for the fall and winter trade, ami are
every article of the best .pmUty
iu their iiuc. They are polite and attentive to

supplied with

customers iu the exhibition of their

goods.

Heal Estate Salk.—E. M. Batten sold at
yesterday a lot of laud on Brackett
Street, facing York Street, containing 5,682

auction
feet.

Mr. 1'. F.

Cummings

at sixteen cents per foot.

was

the purchaser

AH Dry and Fancy Goods stores will
be closed on and after Monday. Oct. 19, 1803

)t>7

o’clock

cepted.

precisely, Saturday evenings
l’er order,

ex-

t!

”^“Barsons’ Cough Candy is agenuine and
See special notice column.

reliable remedy.
d2m.

^j^ Iiaw recruits who enlist in the Veteran
i regiments, get $300 from the government and
KT* Those is'Uo want a good shave, we
$100 Irom the State, iu addition to the buunwould refer to (lie advertisement of F. \V.
| lies towns may otter.
Nichols, who lias opened a new hair dressing
^y~The wife of Mr. Arthur Donnel of
room in the Central House,
opposite the post- | West Bath, was seriously injured by being
office. Nichols is keen with the razor and the
thrown from a
on
as we

scissors,

♦

•-

TlIltEE DAYS

LATER

FROM

EUROPE.

A usl V uhVi s\ie A.

Noeiul licvee!

carriage
Friday last,
I learn frepj t|ie Jlpth Times.

FOR SALE & TO LET.

Arrival of the Canada off

Cape

Bace.

noon.

Steamship China, from New York, arrived
at Liverpool on the llith.
The steamship Anglia, from Boston, via St.
Johns, N. F., arrived at Galway on the 18th.
The political news is unimportant.
Rev. Henry Ward Beecher made a forcible
speech in Liverpool. A row was anticipated,
but the meeting passed oil' with occasional
disgraceful interruptions.
]Au interruption in the line east of Sackvi He prevented the reception of the balance of
the Canada’s news in season lor this morning's
papers.]

MARKET.

—

(Primary) Reader,

illus-

Hillard's Second (Primary) Reader,

illus-

Hillard*

ft 14(52 for old, and 16 00
Beef—steady
5Oft 11 75 for new; prime
Me#- 6U0 n. 7 00; prime
3 60 ft 5 00; repacked Chicago lo 00 q, 12 W); prime
mess uevv 24 00 ft 26 00.
Pork—firmer; moss 14 37 «. 14 62 for old, 10 <X> ft
16 12} for new: prime 11 .50 ft 11 75 for new: prime
incus 14 00 ft 10 60 for new.
firm at 8 fur Wa»t< rn short? clear do
short ribbed for future delivery on private terms.
Lard—firmer at 11} ft ll]c.
Rutter—firm.
Whiskey—hoavvund lower at 59} ft 62c.
Rico—iuactive at 7Jc for Rangoon."'
Sugar*—quiet; New Orleans 12 ft 14 ; Muscovado
12 ft 12}.
Ri«» at ZV..
Molasses—dull: New Orleans 50 « ,’lc.
Oils—firmer; Crude30c; Petroleum dull.
Tailow— firmer, Wcstsrn at 12 ft 12;.

Bacou—very

Coffee—steady;

Wool —quiet.

Freights

to

Liverpool—dull ami nominally

Cleveland k

Pittsburg.Ill}

Michigan Southern,.88
.Southern guaranteed.151

Michigan

Fojitkkss Mosbok, Oct. 25.
Steamer New York, Capt. Chisholm, left

Erie.110}
llimson.132}
Marie

they

in.

kF' I be Publication of the Old Series will

new.102}

tinued

3-loths,.107]

as

oc22

A NOTH E R

and Courier

DK. W. V

CLOTH HATS,
-ESPECIALLY

with the Latent

Cloak, Dress and Visite

Trimmings,

TH*-

respectfully anuounceto the citizen* ol
Portland aud vicinity, that he has been in this
WOULD
four mouth*.
that

time we have treated
During
a large number of patieuta with wonderful success,
aud curing person* in *uch a short space of time that
the <jueptiou is often asked do they star cured
To
thi* onestion we will say tliat all that do not
stay
cured we will doctor the second time for nothing.
This, with the success we have met with, i* a sure
guarantee that our service* are appreciated. 1 be refore. lest patients should delay comii g for fear w e
shall not atay long enough
the test, we will
h re say that wc shall stay in this city at least until
uext April.
Dr. D. ha* be-n a practical Electrician for
twentyone years, aud isai*o a regular graduated
physician.
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic dlse*.-t»,
iu the form of nervous or sick headache: neuralgia
in the head, ueck.or extremities: consumption.w heu
iu the aoute stage* or w here the lungs are not fully
iuvolvcd: acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
ot the spine, contracted inusc.es, distorted limbs,
or paralysis. St. Vita*’ Dance, dt-a’nc**. stammering or hesitancy of speech. dy*pep«ia, indigestion, constipation aud liver complaint. piles—we cure
every case that can be presented: asthma, bronchitis, strictures of the chest, and all form* ot remain

tu’give

ANDERSON’S
I

HOOP SKIRT AND CORSET
EEROT,

palsy

Cutler Mechanics' Hall.

complaints.

j

By Bleotrioity

The Rheumatic the goutr. the lame and the laze
loap with joy, and move with the agility and elasticity of youth; the heated brain i* cooled; the frostbitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed: faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see. the deaf to hear and
the palsied lorni to move upright; the blemishe* of
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature hi*
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, and
au active circulation maintained.

Wrcy Stitched, 3 deep,

B

I.ncc ami Gauze

O X

and

Gentleman’s Stitched Cloth Hat!

MOUKNIKU

FRESH TRAINS ARRIVE DAILY
-AT—-

Good*

Sem Anywhere.

1
1
1
1
1
1
I
1
1
1
1
1

Jl1

ocM

change.

CHANGE-

It is not know in military circles that Bragg
lias recently been rcitifotceu from Dec’s army,
nor is it believed.
Reports from Geu. Burnside, received yesterday, show that lie is rendering good service
in East Tennessee, and has repeatedly driven
back the recoiluoitering parties of the rebels.
Active operations by the army of tire Cumberland have been retarded in consequence of
complete and safe communication for supplies
not having yet been established, hut they will

In

the temperature of the weather, already remind*

public

the

WAKIflEK

of the need of

CLOTH IM;

WILLIAM C. BECKETT,
MERCHANT
NO.

be perfect.

Is
Von meats ./ Ofran Simmers.

137

Johns, N. K., Oct. 20.
The steamship Columbia, Captain JeflVey,
sailed on Sunday evening for Galway and Liverpool. She carried advices front New York
to Friday evening.
The steamship Africa sails to-day for Liverpool.
The steamship Persia, from New York for
Liverpool, did not call oil' Cape Race, owing

TAILOR,

MIDDLE

prepared, by
cently purchased,

mill

Winter

Wooden House and lot on
Woodeu House and lot ou North
Woodeu House-and lot ou
Wooden House and lot on C lark
Woodeu House and lot 011 Tyng
Wooden House* aud lot on Alder
Woodeu House aud lot on
Brick House and lot ou
Free
Brick Store and lot ou
Fori
lliick Store and lot ou
Brick House and lot ou Brackett
Brick House and lot ou Carlton

AKHY

AND

NAVY

re-

8

"

1°

"

HT-PfASB EXAMINE

P. & F. A.

l ork.

—•

10.00

or

P.

a

87 cb.

—

keep constantly on hand
the newest and best style* of
We

2.35
3.2m
4.05
4.50
6 35
0.15
7.2b
8 20

H A It D I N <i
taken rooms, No. 30 Exchange

name

as

AN D

HALE.
YEATON & HALE.
oc22 d3w

Indium! Women.
Annual Meeting of the Association for the
rjlllE
will be held at
1 Relief of

Street.
a short
Those interested ill the art, aie invited to
his Studio aud examine >pcciinous of his
octSA 1 w

Aged ludigeut Womeu,
“The Home," corner of Elm and Oxford street, on
Tuesday, Oct. 27th, at 3 o’clock P. M.
ANNE L. PIERCE, Sec’v.
Portland. Oct. 26. 1863.
t>t

and Out Flowers,
Boquetswreaths

CAIRO CITY MILLS FLOUR.

Funeral

SMALL lot Just received. Also, a variety of
other brand' Flour, for sale by
W. L. Wl L80N, 372 Cougress St.
octf J dlw-eodtf

V
1

to

1

P.

M.; 1 j to

jy!4 isedtf

20 T*er Cent.
than

NATHANIEL J MILLER. Collector fur tt>«
First Collection District In the State of Maine,
hereby give notice to all persons concerned, that 1
have received for collection the Second Annual Col*
lection List, made and committed to me by the As*
*etu»or thereof, in accordauce with the Act of Congress entitled. “An Act to provide Internal Reveuue

1

WILL SELL THEM

they

can

Cheaper

the (•ovcruiucut. and to pav interest ou
the i uuiic debt," approt t-d July 1, 1SUJ2, aud the
ameuduients thereto approved March 3, 1863; that
the several duti«>, taxes, (on income, carriage* and
plate.) aud licenses, assessed. emunerated and cou*
mined iu said Second Annual Collection List, hat*
become dm* and payable; that 1 will iu person or hr
deputy attend to collecting and receiving the aforesaid duties, taxes aud license's assessed and pay aid*
within the Couutv of Cumberland in said District,
at my office. No. 2» Exchange street. Portland, from,
the second day of November. 1863, to the 12th dar
of November. 1803. both inclusive; that 1 will m
like maum r attend to collecting and receiving duties, taxes ami licenses, as aforesaid, assessed and.
pa' able within the County of York in said District,
at the following designated times and place*, to wit:
At the bhldeford House lu Liddeford, on Monday.
to

be had elsewhere.

1* SPRI\S$ Rll n.\lsi SKIRTS VT
Fastened

on

the

$lii,

tape* with metallic cla«p*.

Hosiery,Gloves, Soutags, Clouds, Hoods,
I

UOICE PATTERNS OF

Breukfusl Miaul* and l a|ir«,

Scarfs, <5cc.,
AT

UNUSUALLY LOIY

MICKS.

Remember the address.
can save

money

by buying

Find it out ami you

at

Hoop

Skirt and Corset

Depot

-AND-

MANUFACTORY

317—Congress st,—:U7
(UNDER MECHANICS’ HALL.)
aep3 3 in

|

support

November 16th;
At the Newioliawonock House in South Berwick,
ow Tuesday, November 17th;
At the Berry Hotel iu Alfred, on WedDe*day,|No«
vember iHth;
At Felch's Hotel In Limerick, ou Thursday. No*
venibiT 19th, 1 -03.
Audi further give uotice that “all persons who
shall neglect to pay the duties, taxes and licenses as*
*e«sed upon them as aforesaid, to said Collector or
hi* deputy, within the times above specified, will ba
liable under the proi i-ious of Section 19 of the AcG
of Congress aforesaid, to pay ten per centum addi*
tion.il upon the amount thereof."
It is liopMtl that all persons having such taxes, du*
tie* or licensee to pay, will attend to their payment;
within the time proscribed* as 1 am instructed tu
enforce the law in all coats of delinquency.
Persons iu the Couuty of York desirous of so do*
iwjr, can pay their taxes at my office. No. •£* Exchange street, Portlaud. prior to November loth,
1983. at which time the tax lists will be removed tu
the County of York.
NATH’LJ MILLER.
Collector of the First Collection District
in the State of Maine.
5w
Portland. October 15, 1863.

A Poser.
EXTRACTS from

“a /*»y irinded s.im" of Saw*
C. Stbout (Howard k Struct) to 8sirtc
k Stratton. New York, the same bearing dau*
April Pith. 1968:
"Our County Kecord> ’.how the whole matter, amt
about these there eau t»c no question. 1 propow.
therefore, that you send your claim to some Attorhav®
ney here. A* Cou use I for the Administratrix,!
no desire to conceal any matter connected with th«$
administration. If you adopt this coft»e. it would
be coiYCRieut, perhaps, to notify your attorney t.s
put him in con..
call uiMin me, aud I w ill
miinlcation with the Probate Record*, aud with th«s

■

Is

hi.

Immediately

a

of

M.

United States Internal Revenue.

Corset*,

Fruit Culture.
CHASE

Assoriaiioii lor lire ltcllci of Aged

(up stair#,) whoic he propoaea to remain for

Skirt* and

AMIYAVSOVS

Ship Chandlery and Grocery Business,
A

pf

Hade to order at the shortest notice.

NOTICE.

YEATON

full a**ortmeut

a

Hoop Skirts and Corsets

ItlKXKK !

VlfE have admitted ANDREW J
vv
partner in our tii m, in the

Portland, Oct. 20, 1863.

use of front fire to eight Rath*.
Office hours from 8 o'clock a.
4: aud 7 lo 8 r. M.

COLLECTOR’S NOTICE.

Hoop

Chimney!

under the Arm

1

Consultation Free.

M.

flllHS BURNER Is the best of its kind now iu the
A market It is remarkable for its superiority of
light; for its facility of moving about, and for'its
uou'conductlug principles, which renders it >arc
against the effects of heating
For the purposes ot a kitchen and chamber
lamp
and for lanterns, it is invaluable.
For ecouomy and convenience it commends itself
to all house-keepers.
Lamp dealers throughout the country can supply
themselves on application to
('ll ARLES E. JOSE, 158 Foie St., Portland,
oc23
Agent for State of Maine.

RAILROAD’

.3ocH.

1.00
1.50

9.15
Railroad Package Tickets 2o for
.1 J. OEKKIsil,
Supt. P. & F. A. It. 11.

TKITIIV S KI KOSIM.

tepMeodSw

and crosses, tastefully arranged aud made to order at mv es ab
lishmcut. corner of North and Montreal street#.
Muujoy Hill.
ALBERT DIRWANGKR, Florist.
•tpt 19 eodUui

M.

11.(Ml
12.00

Without

GOODS!

II

call at
work.

1.30
2 15
3.00
3.45

oct26edtf

PAINTED IN OIL!

lia*

9.05

A

7.00

j

season.

12.40

0.00

A MIA NY, Oct. 20.
Until further notice, the Cars will ply- between
Tlic following telegram was received at the j
Executive Department to-day:
Clark Street and Grand Trunk Depot
To Gov. Seymour:
LVKUY
thousand three hundred and seventy- j
eight is the cotrect quota of New York unFifteen .Hinnies during the Day,
der the proclamation of Get 17th. The quota i
the first Car leaving < lark Street at 7.17 A. M. and
was subdivided for the different
divisions, and
Grand Truuk Depot at 7.40 A. M. The last car at
perhaps the mistake originated in that way. i uight, will leave Clark Street, at 9..T2, and Grand
Jas. B. Frye,
Trunk Depot 9.55.
(Signed)
Provost Marshal General.
FA HE—Five Cents.
J. .1. GEUU1SJI, Superintendent,
Gen. Fry also advises Gov. Seymour that I
oct.
dti
16,180.
New York was deficient on the I7l'a of Octo- j
tier 47,057 men, so that the whole number o(
PHOTOGRAPHS
volunteers to be raised before January next, i
to avoid a new draft, is 103,035.

Sixty

*1.000
5 50)

ld.ono
10,099
8.0>M)

**

I*. M.

Fare 5 cents,
One dollar.

2SeU.

*•

CLASPED AMD It IV ATfcD.

2,500
1.500

*•

M.

S.0U
8.50

hace mn KlectroChemical Apparatu* lor
XW
extracting Mineral 1‘oi-ou from the system, *ecb aa
Mercury. Antimony, Arsenic, Ac. Hundreds who
are troubled with stiff joiuts, weak backs, and various other difficulties. the direct cause of which, iu
niue ca*e* out of ten, i» the effect of poisonous drugs,
cau be restored to u tural strength aud vigor by the

SPRINf; TAPE SKIRTS.17 cH.

3.'NO
4,000

••

4.30
6.15

specially

CLOAK

"

8.45
9. (0
10.31
11.3m

SUITS,

2Sct«.
3oct».

3.500
2,800

•*

••

A

Overcoats,

attended to by himself, and carehas been
ful attcutiou will be pa d to their makiug up to order.
stock
of
His
VESTING* includes Silw, .Satin
aud Woolkn— all varieties that are now sought for
wear.
He is also supplied with a select stock of

LADIES'

6.000
"

**

he ha* a selection of the latest and best style* ol
fabrics that the markets afford.
Hi* assortmentof^oodsfor ERODESand DRESS
COATS*ud PASTALOOS S, also includes everything comprised in the latest importations and fasliions, iu Blacx, Blue, Mixed and Fancy Colors.
The selection of styles for

to Vail weather.
The. steamship Arabia, from Liverpool for
Halifax and Boston, has not made her appearance oil’ Cape Race.
New Yoisk, Oct. 20.
The steamship Etna arrived to-night.
Her
news lias been anticipated.

••

••

II11 ik joy mid Pod Of lire.
A N Omnibus will leave Hilbert’s Store ou.St. Law*
i.Y rence Street and the Post office, as follows:
Hilbert's Store.
Post Office.

STREET,

large accession* to hi* stock,
to meet this requisite. For

Aiitunuiiil

St.

8 SPRING DIAMOND.20ct«.
10

13

The above with many others which the owners do
not wish to advertise, together with vacant Jots aud
Farms, at good bargains, at the Real Estate office
oi
John c. procbor,
oct26 lw
Lime Street.

-AND-

Who have cold hands and feet; weak stomachs;
lame aud weak back*; ucrvou* and sick headache ;
dizziness aud swimming iu the head, with indigestion and constipation of the bowels; pain in the side
and back; leccorrluea, (or whites}; falling ef the
womb with internal caucers; tumors, polypus, ami
all that loug train os diseases will find in Electncity a sure means of cure. For painful menstruation
too profuse menstruation, and all of those long line
of troubles with young ladies, Electricity is a certain
specific, and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer
to the vigor of health.*

BARGAINS 1\ MISSES SKIRTS.

•*

HARRIS’, opposite Post Office.

LADIES

HUA h KBOSg.

II AURA V TK b

6

rv E T SS !

••

puir.

u

Veils

A Cimucc for InvrMiiiriiis.
W H V let j our money lay idle. when there I* such
11 an opportunity to perckiM Real Katfttft u- la
now offered.
.Some ot’ it I want to sell, such as
1 Brick House and lot ou Cumberland Street, 6,0u0
1 Brick House aud lot on
4,000
**
"
1 Brick House aud lot ou
4.imm»
*'
1 Wooden Hou«e aud lot on
4,900
2 Woodeu Houses and lot* on
4 .jmi
1 Wooden House and lot 011
3,500
1 Brick House aud lot on
Brown
4 500
"
1 Brick House ami lot 011
3.800
1 Brick Housk* aud lot on
4.250

Oct. 20.

of notes from the wreck of the steamer Ruth.
This furnishes additional proof that |
all the money, as alleged,—three millions—
was on board at the time of the Are.
The contract for supplying stationery to the
Post Office Department lias been awarded to
Phillips & Solomon, of Washington.
Over 500 rebel prisoners are to be removed
to-morrow from the old capital prison for ex-

One Hundred Dozen mi SI

13

Which will be sold at the Lowest Prices.
oc!3 lwed 2wood

Blue Stitched Puiiaiim,

The Treasury Department has recently sent
seven or eight million dollars to the West for
the payment of troops.
To-day the Treasurer received another

•

VELVET, SILK

Broun Stitched Brhu,

ashinjton.

Corsets, Corsets, Corsets.

Malta, Thread, Brussels 4 French Laces.
Bonnet Silk*,

Electrician,

CORXRR OrCOXURSSS AX/) E/..V STRRK TS.

-AT-

BUTTONS-IN EYERY VARIETY.

Blue .Stitched, 1 deep,

DEWIXi;,

No. 11 Clapp's It lock,

THE LATEST FASHION !

The attention of the ladies in invited to the
BELLE.
MONTE8KIKT, which for style.quality and finish

Have r(linotil Iroin New York
Sty les of

THE AFFLICTED I

^Xedical

copy.)

BEIU-JIOM SKIRTS.

TILEST0N,

TuTbfcSkw3wl8

wanted

t

city

con-

Kith Silk Wive!* at*J Wlvet R,kUn\ in all colors,
Choice Gimps A Fancy Ornaments,
KID AND SILK GLOVES,

Water-Pool Stitched,

Nf.w York, Oct. 20.
The Board of Supervisors to-day voted two
million dollars in aid of voluuteeriug.

TO
15 cent*.
at ( lo^ o'or’”

T1IE M^W SlYLV !

No. 99 Middle Street,

It A I II

HARRIS’

Charleston,Ort. 21.—A reconnoiterlngparty
of the enemy in barges was discovered near
Fort Sumter last night between 12 and 1
o’clock, and driven oil' with grape shot.

Volunteers.

Wanted.
irmidiatf.lv for i he
afs—Hriglung about bM> :ije. Ati.lv to
KILGORE, Uni llou-e stable,
fortland, Oct. U, t%4.
,u*„

commence*

clock.

X&• 11 R«>ti<K>zvmi*, foot of Exchange St
J. P, HEATH, Recruiting Ottcer.

Houses
Horo*

ty Particular* in Programme*.

ADMISSION.25cent*; Children

1000

Seamen & landmen.

tpWOor three ziugle Gentlvmxn, wieliing Board,
J
cAtitiu.l good aceommodationa at l.’.t Cumberland Street.
.epW.lti

and sing their New Patriotic, Humorous and Miscellaneous Soups, which have received the enthtudantic applause ol the Loyal Moat* of Freedom
throughout the entire Xottli.

(Argus

NAVY.

BOARD.

Oct. 27th. 1863.

JOHN W., ASA It., LIZZIE I.'., HENRY J., FRED
CUA«'E,«ud ••LITTLE DENNETT,”

Door* open at 7—Concert

to

wttdtf

HALE,

CITY

Evening,

Appl.

ij unequalled.

terprise.

Bounties to

On Tuesday

on

E. G. ANDRUS.
22b Congress St.. Portland. Me

CONCERT, Seamen,Ordinary

M. & A. P. DARLING,

President Davis left this afternoon for En-

Movements of the Hussion Officers.
Ei.mika, N. Y., Oct. 20.
Tile Russian officers arrived here at live
o’clock this afternoon by a special train from
Buffalo, highly pleased with their trip thus far.
They are comfortably quartered at the Braiuard House for the night, and will reach New
York at six P. M. to-morrow.

be

call

WASTED,

absence of year*, at the

an

NEW

\ouug

131 WanhiuKton Hi., Bofttou*

prisoners, a member of tlie
Pennsylvania cavalry, was shot a n’glit or two
since by a guard, while attempting an escape,
and was instantly killed.
The Dispatch of the 22d contains the following :
Meriden, Miss., Oct. 20.—Official information slates that the Yankees are rapidly retreating to the Big Black, pursued by our
cavalry.

Quota of

after

heretofore.

BREWEB &

One of the

\etc

EIRST

family.

S

GIVE TfIKIfl

they

Illinois Central scrip..126
Milwaukie k Prairie DuChien,. 70
Pacific Mail.280
New York Central.138*
Cumberland Coal Company.
:|G>
United State# one year certificates
American Gold.149*
Missouri 6 a. 67}
Treasury 7
United States 6 s 1881 coupon#,..110]

separate command.
The number of Yankee prisoners held in
Richmond up to last night was recorded at the
Libby prison its a fraction under 12,000.

soon

WILL

ALL WILL APPEAR!

School officers and Teachers are invited to address the publishers.
Copies of the books will lx* furnished for examination, or
will be sent bv mail nu receipt of the
postage, which If fbr the Sixth, 24 cents : Fifth,
cents: Fourth, Id cents: Third Primary, 12 ceuts;
Second Primary, 8 cents; and First Primaiy. 8 cts.

Reading.124*
Michigan Central.
128]
Pittsburg. Fort Wavne and Chicago. 87]

U

Y oung l\uU*\i\nsmis,

designed.

are

or

-by the-

since their publication a few year? since, isan evidence of their popularity.
In the Fourth, Intermediate, Fifth and Sixth
Readers, a few of the rout approved selections
in the compiler's former series are reproduced, but
the selections for the most part are derived from
other sources, and the examination of
English Literature has been very extensive to find a
variety of
pieces of intrinsic worth and jternuiH*ni merit.
<• rent care ha* horn taken that the dill* rent numbers of the New Skuik* should be CARKPULLY
GRiDUATKD to the capacity of the classes for which

Second Board.—Stocks better but quiet.
Chicago k Rock Island.I09/
Cleveland k Toledo.117}
Galena k Chicago.J13*

Address

REINFORCED

AUOMISTID AND

ARTICLE,

Ageuts are making large
prudfs. Samples scut for tweuty-flre ceuts, or the
two for forty cents. Now is the'time to make monoc21dIw*

300,000 of the Primary Readers

New York,Oct. 26.

A NEAT, USEFUL
that sells in every

ey.

book* are beautifully illustrated with original designs by Billixc*, engraved
by J«»nx Andrew.
The sale of nearly

lower.

Eucli.
td

REUNITED,

These

Stork Markrt.

From Fortress Monroe—< lot hi mj for Fetter nl
Prisoner* ut Kiehmond—Items from Southern Souresti.

by

m»u can

Five lo Ten Dollars per Day!
Only Five to Ten Dollar, Capital required. Santniae
sent free by mail for'JO cent*.

Original
HUTCHINSON FAMILY,

Reader*

Enunciation are such us can easily he used
children with the aid of the teacher.

Agents!
CANVASS In every Town and County in thn
TOState.
Live, energetic
make from

The

The Primary Readers were chiefly
prepared by a
gentleman long engaged in teaching, aud of much
nractleal
in all that relates to education,
experience
but under Air. Hilliard's direct and careful supervision. They contain lessons in Enunciation, with
brief directions to teachers, and selections in verse
and prose for reading lessons. The Exercises in

j

Oats

35

TICKETS,

TheSecoud Primary Reader*

Primary

Wauled

o’clock.

at 8

commence

•

MACHIN, Galt Block or
BARNES, S4| Middle Street.

P.

W A X T S.... L O ST.

Wedneaday

on

oct 24

The Third Primary Header*

The Fir.d

to

O^Danciug

fully prepared.

; mess 14 37
ft 1G 12] for new; prime 11
iiiw 14 00 ft 1G (si tor new.

Hall,

the Mechanics’ Festival

St.

Ilouwe ntnl Furniture for Sale.
The subscriber intending to leave the city,
:U "S r. for sale his house (situated corner dt
JL Winter and Gray streets, land furniture.
YV. H.SIIAW.
oc21 lwis
Hi Commercial Street.

LEVEE

evening.

Header,

igation.

at

lwedis

Enquire
apbistf

charge for the

milE floor will he under the management of the
1
gentlemen who had charge of the closing exer-

cises

be sold

Exchange

brick Store

Muiic by Chandler's Band.

The Filth Render.
has been taken lit the selection of
a
variety of entertaining and choice pieces lor the
Fifth Reader as for the Sixth. Many excellent d»-.
claraatory piece-sure giveu. The difficult word* in
each Jeaaou are deiiued, and numerous careful biographical sketches and critical notes are found
throughout the book. The Treatise upon Kiocutiou
is the work ol Professor Bailev. of Vale
College,and
is easily understood and practical.

Tor Kale.

No. I in the State Street Chnreh will
about ooe-ltalf its
appraised value.
Arplv to E
No. J9

Store lor Sale.

Tuesday Evening, Oct. 27th.

same care

ar.il

iu Free Street-No. 5
four-story
in the Free Street Block—next east of folturd
THE
of II T.

oc2*J td

MeehanieN'

Col toil—decidedly belter at Stic lor middling upland#.
Flour—State and Western 10 ft 16c better in strong
demand: Superfine State 6 60ft 6&•: Extra do »5 loft
6 30; choice do 0 35 ft 8 40; Round
Ohio 7 1«» ft
7 20; choice do 7 26 ft 9 16; Superfine \V estern 5 66 ft
6 86; Common to good extra Western 6 70ft 7 40;
Southern firmer; mixed to good G 74 ft 749; Fancy
I lip Intermediate
and Extra 750 ft 10 26; Canada 16 <> 20c betid ; com(ILLUSTRATED.)
mon extra 610 ft 649; extra good to choice 6 46 ft
This Reader is designed for large towns and cities,
8 26.
where the gtadiug ol the schools may rcouire au adWheat—excited and 3 ft 6c better under a strong
ditional book.
speculative demand Chicago spring new 1 35 ft 1 30;
mixed do old 13»: Milwaukee Club 1 35 ft 1 35»;
Amber Iowa 1 40 ft 1 42: Winter Red Western 1 42
The Fourth Reader*
ft 1 49; Inferior and common obi do 1 32 q. 1 40; Amber Michigan 1 60 ft 1 53; very choice 1 65; White
(ILLUSTRATED.)
Kentuckv choice 1 90.
Thu reading-book is intended for the lower classCorn—3 ■< 5c better under a strong, speculative dees of our Grammar Schools, aud the same
general
mand ; mixed Western "hipping 1 OR u 1 05] in *tore.
features arc preserved in it a< are found in the other
and 1 061 ft 1 00}; lor three loads of Prime do afloat
books of the series. The
Treatise? in
unsound 1 01 ft 1 03.
Introductory
the Fourth and Intermediate Readers on ArticulaOats—1 (ft 2enet ter, but closed quiet at S3 ft Rk,
tion and the training of the Vocal
Organs will be
for Canada, and 83(ft k.5 for Wiltern and State. On i
found to be valuable helps. Spelling and
Defining
Saturday evening, luO,000 buslisls of Canada were
Lessons are attached to each lesson in the Fourth
sold at 81c, deliverable before the closing of lire navand Intermediate Readers. They have been care-

The question as to how he had been treated
he desired to leave for future time to answer.
Some friends of mine in New York, lie said,
are very solicitous about my health.
The Army of the Cumberland think 1 am well enough,
and so do I. As for the quunlily of opium 1
have taken, consult my druggist.
New York and Washington papers have said
that Generals Crittenden and McCook intended to make charges against me. They have
assured me that they regret exceedingly that
such false reports should be started, lie said
since the battle ol Cliickamauga lie bad received from the President his thanks for his
action in that a Hair, and whatever charges appeared in tin- Eastern papers against him, he
was satisMed that the government was in no
way responsible for them. He expressed bis
readiness to do whatever the government requires of him.
At the conclusion of his speech cheers were
given for Gen. Kosecraus and the Army of
the Cumberland.
The welcome throughout
was earnest and hearty.

oct23

-AT-

The Introductory Treatise on Elocution, prepared
professor Murk Bailey, of Vale < ollege, is a plain,
practical, and useful treatise upon this difficult ar t,
ami cannot fail to be highly approved.

Hoop

A small extra

SOLIAL.

by

New York, Oct. 2t».

.OO

uses.

Admission, 2o cents.
Supper.

lor hale,
eo-nmodluus Dwelling II.mw.
Street, between Franklin and Y\ I'inot:

new

Inr

served by ladies in costumes of anch-ut times.
Kl.l UKSIIMKN IS, including Ice I ream*, will be
for sale.
The receipt* will be appropriated to charitable

T1IK

\ew York Market.

F.W

P_,

Old Fashioned Supper,

The Sixth Render.

Ashca

j

illus-

main object of ull read lug books ia to teach
the art of reading. With ibis view, a wide
range of selection* ha- been made in this Reader. »o
that the pupils using it may be trained to
give proper force ami duo
expression to every form of style,
whether grave or gay, humorous or pathetic, elevated or familiar, declamatory or
simple Caro has been
takeu to admit nothing which voting
persons would
be likely to pionouuce dull or tame.
Biographical, Critical, and Kxplanutorv notices
are prefixed to most of the selections.
They have
been carefully prepared by Mr. Hillard, and ate a
valuable feature of the book.

The

maims lor me ex-

Washixotox,

First (Primary) Reader,

trated.

LON DON MON E V M A RK ET, Oct. 19.—Cousols
closed at 93 (ft 931 for money.

pression of sympathy and respect which this
public rccepliou implied. While lie felt Matte-red by ii lie could not forget that the heart
of tlie people did not go out to individuals
alone; it was the principle for which we were
contending; the struggle for national life which
produced such assemblies. He asked tlie people never to forget their duty to tlie government whatever might happen to individuals.

from II

Third

Duflliti-; Iloune

Oxford

hashed., Within three minutes walk ol the Kennebec Depot. Said house hue just been lobbed in
the heat manner; contains thirteen rooms and is conveniently arranged for one or two families; has a
well of good water in the cellar; an excellent brick
cistern with liitcror, good cemented collar floor, and
gas pipes throughout. It is now ready lor
oceupancy
and will be -old on favorable ferrns if
applied lor
immediately. Apiply at my stable, 2W Franklin >.
SAMUEL WELlS.
Portland. Oct. 10,13l».
-jw

HALL,

Comm ucing at 7 o’clock.

trated.

and unchanged. Pot*30s. Pearls 33*. Sugar
still advancing and prices 3 •• fid higner.
Coffee
ouiet aud unchanged, Rice a live and 3d higher.
Linseed Oil firm at 44a fid. Cod Oil steady. Rosin
firm. Spirits Turpentine steijdv at 78* ft 82* fid.
Petroleum dull and nominal; refined 2- 1 d o} 2* 3d:
crude 19 pounds 10s.

Cincinnati, Oct. 28.
Gen. liosecrails arrived at about 11 o’clock
this forenoon, and was escorted to the Burnet
House by an immense crowd of citizens. He
was enthusiastically welcomed throughout the
entire line of march. Judge Storer introduced
the General to the assemblage, by saying that
his fellow citizens of Cincinnati appreciated
the work he has aceomplised for ids country,
and lie assured him of their unshaken confidence. While lie had never dishonored his
native State, his native State hud never forgotten him. Alluding to his removal from the
Army of the Cumberland, Judge Storer said
the people would require the records upon
which that action was based.

*

£Js

located,

two horseoclie (I*

or

at

.\en
Th

There will be Sperche• by several clergt men of
tli«* city;
Singing by a quartette, nnder the leadership of
•John Shaw, E*h|. ;
Mualr by the PORTLAND BAND.
S yThere will also be an

trated.

steady

Arrival of Hen. Hamsitlc at Cincinnati—I'.nt/msinstic Rerejttion— His Remarks at the
It a met House.

vjcii. ivuseciaus rciuiiicu

PRODUCE

h

Hillard

Society

UVdnesdii) Kvvnini;. Oct, a^sli.

On

Intermediate Reader,illustrated
Hillard's Fourth Reader, illustrated.

steady.

LIVERPOOL

AT CITY

Hillard’* Fifth Reader.
17th.—

Washington

accommodation* for one
» 2( ongresa sheet.

Apply

L E V El 33!

A

Hillard’* Sixth Reader.
IIii.lakd

T. A.

-WILL HOLD-

SCRIES.

N K W

The rales for the week wen- 132,000 bale-, including
02,000 to -peculator- and 24.300 to exporters. The
market has been excited and price* have advanced
id for American and 1] ft 2 for other description*
on the week
The -ales to-day (Friday) were 8,000
bales, of which 4 tVX» were to speculators and exporters.
The market closed quiet and unchanged at the
following authorized ({notation-: New Orleans fair,
nominal: middling 28{d : Mobile fair, nominal; middling 23Jd; Upland- fair, nominal; middling 23jd.
The stock in port is estimate I at 193,000 bales, of
which 44,000 are American.
LIVER Pt )OL UR EA 1>S 11 F FS M A R K FT. R ichand others, report Flour*
ardson, Spence & Co
quiet but steady; Aiueridan 19 « 28s. Wheat dull
and tending downwards; red western 7 @ 8s 2d ; red
southern 8s 3d « 8* fid. Corn quiet and Unchanged :
mixed 27* 9d.
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET.—Beef
flat.
Pork tending downward.
Racoii quiet but
steady. Lard market bare. Tallow firm. Butter

Cape Race, Oct. 2d.
Steamship Canada, from Liverpool the 17th
via Queenstown 18th, for Boston via Ilalilax,
arrived oil' this point at 2 o'clock this after-

The Martha

HILLARD’S READERS.

Com mcrciaf.

-team.'Iiip Canada, olf Cape Race.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKKT, Oct.

To Kent.
CONVENIENT STABLE, centrally
with

V

lVr

package

There was an increase of $7,394,27 during
the week in passengers, and a decrease of
$5,4.71,83 iu freight.

was

good feeling betw ceil the two countries had
been alluded to—and be said that it was the
intention of Russia tliat it should not only
continue but increase.
The Admiral was

Hall,

Corresponding week lust year,

these honors were not intended for him, but
for his imperial master the Czar—and lie knew

that it

Coroner

Bailway Thafkic.—The receipts on the
Grand Trunk Hail way for the week ending
Oct. 17th, were
$9.7,010,05

The Admiral replied, in very good English
aud in very good tasle, that his first duly was
to pay his respects to the President of the
United States, and he should soon proceed to
Washington for that object. Then it would
be bis purpose to comply with these invltalions just a- far as he could. lie knew that

a

upon learning the facts, deemed it unnecessary
to hold an inquest.
Tlie deceased was a worthy man, about 27
years of age, and had been in the employ of
the company for a long time. He leaves a
wife but no children.

inns

-it

upon the floor of
in blood. A sur-

geon was called who examined the body, and
gave it as his opinion that the deceased had

On

there, took

into the wash-room to clean himself.

went

Shortly after, he was found
the room lifeless, and bathed

Government, to present the resolutions to the
Russian Admiral, and solicit his compliance.

nicipality

ENTERTAINMENTS.

a

Fitzgerald, an employee at the Grand Trunk
depot, having finished his work for the day,

appointed to express these respects
and wishes of this city. That Committee selected Messrs. Messer and Holden,of the City

of

^

here yesterday morning for City Point in
charge of Major Muilord, with Gen. S. A.
Meridith on board. Site took up a large quantity of clothing for our prisoners in Richmond.
She returned to-day, but brought down no
prisoners or passengers
The Richmond Dispatch of Oct. 24th contains the following:
of November to meet all the friends and well- |
Headquarters, X or them Virginia, Oct. 23.
To Geu. S. Cooper:—Gen. Imboden, on the
wishers of the P. Y. M. C. A.
18th, attacked the garrison at Charleston,
The coining year the Association is hoping
fchenandoali Valley, and captured 434 prisonby more extensive labors to largely add to its ers. with their arms, transportation and stores.
usefulness, especially as it is connected with To tills add the prisoners already forwarded,
K. E. Lee.
making 2402.
(Signed)
the lT. S. Christian Commission.
Gen. Forrest’s resignation iias not been accepted, and he lias left Atlanta to enter upon
Sudden Death.—Last evening Mr. James

was

of New York, aud

Portland Daily Press.

clergy of the city and persons distinguished in neighboring cities for Christian
philanthropy are expected to add to the pleasure of the occasion, and with the attractions
of good music and a Fruit Supper, the Association may expect on the evening of the Mb

few weeks since, our City Council unanimously
and very properly passed resolutions inviting
a visit from the Russian Fleet, now lying in
the hariior of New York, to this city, at some
time agreeable to the Admiral—and a Committee

TO Til K

The

The Invitation to the Hussion Fleet.

MISCELLANEOUS.

The sales of 5

will lie set forth.

malicious

It will be

the

good accomplished by this important organization during its brief existeucc

a measure

were not brought
motives, as would be
proved by the testimony lie should offer, w hich
would principally lie “from the side of the
enemy.” At the conclusion of Mr. Smith’s
opening, Court adjourned to!* o'clock Tuesday
F. O. J. Smith,
laorniug.
E. & F. Fox.
T. M. Hayes.
as

with any

Family.—The simple

musical talent is to occupy City Hall this evening, is sufficient to secure an attendance
limited only by the capacity of the hall. Their
reception, wherever they have been announced,
lias been of the most gratifying character, and

v.uui is.

Mr. John A. Holmes testified that lie

Hutchinson

he

amiotuieemeiit that this combination of rare

that

non-suit, on

t’llll.ADKM’illA, Oct. 30.
on Saturday amounted
to $2,122,IVX); total ale., for tin: week $12,000,000; and the sales to-day were $1,412,000.
Large amounts of these bonds are going to
Europe by every steamer, and it is by no
means certain that the privilege of taking this
loan will remain fifteen days longer.
Numerous inquiries from Europe lead to the
belief that large subscriptions are contemplated.

which could not fail to elicit the admiration ot
every member of our Association. Long may

al-o a long deposition of A. P. ltobinsou, aud
called to the stand Mr. Morrill, who testified

for a

1'inanclat,

-Clement, Esq., for special favors; to the
proprietor of the Preble House for uniform
kindness and attention; to Hall's Baud, Boston, for the charming music discoursed on the
occasion; to the Ticket Master and Conductors on the Eastern and 1’. S. A. It. li.
They
close by expressing their admiration of tlie
beauty and attractiveness of the city of Portland—the “forest City,” as she is very appropriately named—in the following language:
Always lovely, site seemed to wear a surpassingly beautiful appearance at the time of our
visit, decked as she was with the gorgeous
autumnal foliage oi a thousand shade trees,

IT. S. Circuit Court against Mr. Wood and
Mr. Morrill on their boud, and their property
was attached to the amount of $500,000.
Subsequently, by the consolidation of the de-

ill

( aid ul Acknowledgment.

The New bury [Kilt Veteran Artillery Association, immediately after their leturu from
the visit to this city, met in the City Hull in
that city anil prepared a card of acknowledgment, iu which they express their thanks to
the Committee of Arrangements on behalf of
tire City Council, for their reception; to Mayor
McLellau for special interest manifested; to
the ladies who honored them with their presence at the levee; to Miss Mary E. Uncoil for
the laurel wreath which she so gracefully and
kindly presented to their commander; to their
much esteemed and worthy associate, of forty
years standing, William Akcrman, Esq., lor a
beniuilul buquet presented on their halt at his
residence; to the City Marshal and assistants
lor efficient
escort, continued attention and
untiring exertions to contribute to their comfort and convenience; to Young America Hose
Company for their presence in the escort from
the Preble House to the Depot; to Charles E.
Beckett, Esq., for attentions at the Observatory; to Abiel Souierbv, Walter Phillips, and

ABOUT TOWN.

m HE undersigned will be happy to receive the or1. ders of Cultivators, and especialh tor TEAK
TREES, both Standard and on tjuince foot: UKA PE
V1N KS of the most approved sort* for open culture,
and the new very la rye aid very btauii/kl FRENC H
CURRANTS, (ten varieties) his stock of which he
believes merits particular atteution. Address
S. L. GOOD ALE. Saco.
P. S
The lifting for autumn transplanting will
begin in a few day*.
odl dtw

FOR SALE.
handsome bav PONY, 9 years old,
warranted
weighs about 4ul> pounds
sound and kind in harness or saddle—has
Mm „0 vice
or tricks, and sold tor no fault.—
“Y"
Perfectly kind tor childreu. Enquire of Keunebunk
IVORY LITTLEFIELD.
Depot Master,
Keunebunk, July 22, I860.
JylB dtf
9k

A

—

Ifles8 Pork.
BBI.9. HKAY Y MESS PORK, for .sale by
OUU
HEKSF Y, H.ETCHER k CO
oc!9 3w
Head t’nk>u WPhart
rna

Administratrix"

lovi attorni.ty
H it i- requisite to employ
“to • all upon" Strout, so that he (Strom )
mkux
t*an •imweilit/ily put him" (this “some attorn «.v*
(•.•wimii/ifiw/ii-rt »cith the l*rothite Rn
h kiie" • "in
and riiA f ie Admiuittratrix," in order to g% |
,,r <
954.54)—“f 10.90" out ofStroui,
Di
viuKND"(on
.ffcj
Cl

1-i.

MUCH OVER 90 PKU CENT. oF THAT
WILL 1 UK LIKELY TO REALIZE f

DIVIDE*D,

D.T. CHASE.
Assignee of Smith k Stratton.
N. D. "The Probate Rkuobps" speak i* Mach
iirvf irhitc. (.See rrjtort of I’ominittce <f Nine.) Th*t
Administratrix has already spoken a* follow*:
Thia may certify that Sewell C. Strout (How
aro fc Struct) wa* retained as Coiwsl to adju t
the affair* pertaining to my late husband s estate. a«
might beet tend for my interest,aud that of the hei> 4
at law
Hf was hot employed t# buy up tp-s
OLA IMS AOAI NET THE ESTATE FOR 20 PKR CENT. FO.f
Had there been uo asgets, h*
HIS OWN benefit.

would have expected pay. aud been paid, for all tt.4
*er\ ices which he rendered.
Catherine B Hounds
oc2U TuTkfcgtf
Portland, July 11. 1863.

•W*

MISCELLANY.
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Didn’t Know uir own Bady.— a citizen
of Jamaca I’laius, L. I., went to answer a
ring at the door, at the request of his wife,
where lie found nothing but a basket. On
removing the cover a beautiful little child appeared, some tire months old. The lady
screamed, one of the ladies visitors took up

21 Eudicoll xticet,

by Quacks,who

and

pretensions of
i.'i'

fer lor mouth*

was

or

quackery.

JOHN W.

DR. L

or

single.

Medicines sent

by

Mail

the United States.

Ail letters requiring
to insure an answer.

I

entirely

No. 160 Fore Street, Portland.

DIX S

^Marine

aud Express to all pa.it* of

advice muetcontainone dollar

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
Cash Capital and Surplus Dec. 1,1862.$203,000

Boston, Jan. 1. 1808

any good,

from any

or

course

dol

eodly

Eliot Fire Insurance

TO

ALL

and went home. I n one week from the time I
commenced taking the medicine, I had over three
in seven hours; and my fela a liens of water pass me
low sufferers may be assured that it was a gnat relic I
to me. I had uot been able to He down In bed at
night before this for two yoars. Kow I can lie down
cine

taken ber

1 have

with perfect ease.
eight months, and am as well as
to be, and no signs of dropsy.

medicine

the Blood, l'hi* i* derived chiefly from the food
eat; but if the food is not properly digested, or if
from any cause whatever the necessary quantity of
Irou is not taken into the circulation, or becomes redared, the w hole system suffer*. The bad blood w ill
irritate the heart, will clog wp the lung*, w ill atupefr
the braiu, will obstruct the liver, ami will send
disease-producing elements to all part* ot the *y*tem
and every one trill su ffer in whatever organ may be
predisposed to disease.
It i- only siuce the discovery of that valuable combination known h* PEEUVIAX SYHVP that the
great power ol'this VITALIZING AGES'! over
disease ha- been brought to light.

any msn
I would

a

protected solution of the

Bangor, Maine, April 2<?.
Office

Hours—From 8

tufl7

▲. m.

till 5

American and

Foreign

Patents.

bility,

©

or a

the

it to I lie system, ii like
when the foundation is

B O ST O N

trying to repair
gone.

a

by

Pamphlets containing certificates of cur»u and rocof upwards oft wen
an extensive
oinun'iidatioD* Irom some of the most eminent phy
tv years,continues to secure Patents iu the Uutt- ! aicians. clergymen, and others, will be sent fbbe to
od States; also in Great Britain, Fiance, and other
any addrex*. We select a few of the names to show
the character of the testimonials:
foreign countries. Caveats, Specification?, Bonus
Lew is Johnson, m. d.
Assignments,and all Papers or Drawings for Patents, 1 Rev. John Pierpont,
executed on liberal terms, and with despatch. ReRev. Warn u burton.
Iloxwell Kiuney, M. i*.
Rev. Arthur B. Fuller,
searches made into Arnerieau or Foreign works, to
H. II. Kendall, m. i>.
Rev. Aug. R.
determine the validity or utility of Patents or InvenW. R. Chisholm, m. d.
Rev. (iurdon Robins,
tions—and legal or other advice rendered in all matFraud* liana, m. i».
( opiea of t he claims of any
Rev. Sylvaiiux Cobh.
ters touching the same.
Jeremiah Atone, a. t>.
Patent furnished by remitting Out- Dollar. AssignHcv.T. Starr King,
Jose Antonio 6a uchcs,x. i>
Rev. Osborn My rick,
ments recorded at Washington.
Marccliuo Aranda, m. i»
The Agency is not only the largest in New EngRev. Ephraim Auto, Jr., Abraham Wendell, m i».
Rev. Tnoe. II. Pons.
A. A. llaves, m. i».
land, but through it inventors have advantag* s for
ol
Rev. Richard Metcalf,
J. R. Chilton, m. i».
•enuring Patents,of ascertaining the patentabilitysuII. E. Kiuney, yt. i».
Rev. M. P. Webster,
inventions,
by, if not immeasurably
Rev. Jos. II. Clinch,
Jose d’Espinar, m. i».
perior to, anv which can be offered them elsewhere.
Tin-Testimonial? below given prove that none i»
Rev. Abxn. Jackson,
Thomas A. Dexter, Esq.
MORE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PATENT OFFICE
Rev. J. Pearson, Jr.,
Thomas C. Amory, Esq.
than the subscriber; and as SUCCESS IS THE RES'!'
Hon. Peter Harvey,
Rev. A. R. R. Crawler,
James C. Dunn, E»q.
PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY, ho
Rev. Henry
would add that he has abundant rvasou to believe,
Samuel May, Esq.
Rev. 8. II. Riddel,
and can prove, that at no other office of the kind
Prof. E. Vitalis Schei b.
Rev. P. 0. Headley,
services so moderate.
for
are the
Rev. John W. Oluistead, Ferdinand Andrews. Esq.
of thr •nbscriber during twenThe immense
ere can be but one stronger proof than the
ty vears past, has enabled hiui to accumulate a vast
testimony of such men as these, and that is a percollection of specifications and official decision* rcla
sonal trial.
It has cured thousands ichere other
Jve to patents.
remedies hart failed togire relief, and invalids canThese, bosides hi *vtonsive
oflcgal and
not reasonably hesitate to give it a trial.
mechanical works,and full accounts of patents grant'
iu the United States and Europe, render him able
e
Prepared ax hereto foie by N. L. CLARK & CO.
hevond question, to offer superior facilities for ob
J. P. DINS
Sole

practice

AFTER

Pope,

unsurpassed

|

charges
professional
practice

lining patents.
All necessity of

mrn

MORE,

journey
the usual

a

Washington,
great delay there,

to

cure a patent, and
Urrt saved inventors.

tiitimokiil

to pro
an

plications in

a

form to

for them an early
at the Patent Office.”

secure

Agent, Boston.

an<

all but onk of which patents havebcei
plications,
granted, and that is now pending. Such unmistak
able proof of great talent aud ability on his par
jeads me to recommend all iuveutors to apply to bin
as they may be sure of hav
to procure their
in* tbe most faithful attention bestowed on thei
cases, and at very reasonable charges.”
on

patents.

JOHN TAGGART.
Dnrfngefgbt months, the subscriber, in course o i
his large practice, made on twice rejected anplica
tion-. Sixteen appeals, ever/one ofwhici
was decided in hie furor, by the Commissioner o |
K H EDDY
Prtent.-

Company,

W*Tb whole Profits
the assured, and

are

Premium*terminated

of the

Company

revert t

hearing

interest,until

re-

deemed.

Dividend Jiin. 3?Ui, Ih<».{. 40 per ft.

The Profits of the Company, ascertained
from the 1st of July, 1842. to the 1st of
January, 1862, lor which Certificates
i
wore issued, amount to
Additional from 1st January, 1862, to 1st

January, 1868,

Total profits for 201 years,
The Certificates previous to 1861, have
been redeemed by cash,

*12,758,730

$14,493,780

No. 166 Fore St.,
I

Ut8

HUNGER,
head of Long Wharf,
Portland, Maine

me

nm«odfcv6t8t

1

1853.

j

They are correct

of the best
durable in

}|

II

RAILWAY

“anew discovery i“

Remedy

I

(iuus,

BL'TCHKUS', GROCKKS’, I1RUGGIST8’, COS
FKCriOSKRS’and COLD

I
I

RICE, Proprietor.

Ijyitisput

£

by

closely sealed,
PHD A’.S’—Full strength. MO; half strength, $6;
uarter strength. f-d per bottle.

HOUSE.”

HEM EM RE ll— This Medici ne is

corner

ol

BattcrymarchStreet
S

O 11

Sold in Fortlaud by EMERY & WATERHOUSE

0c26

tl

|

GUNS,

TIKE PORTLAND COLLEGE,

RIFLES,

REVOLVERS,

</^PV

-LOCATEDI*-

AND

Clapp’s B'oclc. ConstewH
been

j

a

i Li 7 i

•

Tackle!

Estate,

GREAT CHANCE FOR BARGAINS BEFORE THE RISE I
20 HOUSES, at prices from #1000to #5000.
100 HOUSE LOTS, at prices from *200to#3000.
2.000.000 feet of FLATS.
1.000.000 feet of LAND.
2 STORE LOTS on Commercial Street.

MOSES

Chief of Ordnance.

GOULD, 74

nov27dtf

feb’i

Middle St.,
Up Staib*.

TORTLAND. MAINE.

dA

a pamphlet ou DISEASES Of WOMEN, aud on Private iHsoaset generally, giving full
with
thi most undoubted reference* und
information,
testimonials, without which uo advertising physician
this
kiud is deaerviug of AE Y CONor medicine of
FIDENCE WUA TE VKR.
JRr-i irder* by mall promptly attended to. Write
your'address plainly, aud direct K» 1>U. MAfTISON,
as above.
dec6dawly«h>

UK. HI'llHEs'

Eclectic Jlcriical 111 Urinary.
Established for the treatment of those diseases in
both ne.ee9, requiring Experience, Stitt, Honor and

delicacy.

Eclectic Medical

n

a

wly

MARINE

Infirmary.

file

undersigned has been appointed Ar»-nt for
the sale ot Marine Railway and oth<r Chains

THE

theTadies.

I in the United State s and British North America,manto
uiiietured by 11 KMRY Wood & Co., of Liverpool,
HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies who
refuted to the Judge of Prohate as insolvent and
need a medical adv iser, to call at hie rooms, No. I Great Britaiu, and is now prepared to receive orders
insufficient to pay all the just debts w hich said defor Marine Railway Chain-, made to order, and to
6 Temple Street, which they will iiud arranged for
ceased owed, the undesigned have been appointed
their especial accommodation.
pattern, with the Sprocket wheel to match. *>»d warCommissioners, with full power to receive and exranted to tit. These chains aie made of an iron pe.
Dr. il.'s Eclectic Renovating MrdicinesareunrivalHiniut-all the claims of the several creditors to said
culiarlv suited to this purpose, which, by actual test,
ied in efiicacy and superior virtue in regulating all
estate. 8x months from the fifteenth <*i
shows its average breaking strain to be 86 tons per
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
1 inch
A. 1». 1863, are allowed to said creditors for oriuging
certain of producing relief in a -diort time.
of sectional area. Tai ties w idling good and rein their claims and proving their debts. The ComLADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obliable chaius will do well to examine those iu actual
missioners will meet at the office of the County Comstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
service.
missioners, iu Portland, from 2 to 0 o’clock r. m. of
Murine Railway-Track Irons are drilled with the
; vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the second and last Saturday* of the following
the least injurious to the health, and may betaken
countersunk holes and the Bolts to match: also.
months, viz: October, November, December, 1863.
with perfect safety at all times.
of all kinds. 8crew Bolts, Lag Screws, aud all
8pikes
and January, A. D. 1864. and in the afternoon of the
Sent to any part ofthc country with full directions
kinds of forging done to order, and of quality and
15th day ol F ebruary, aud loth day of March, 1864,
DR. HUGHES,
to suit.
by addressing
quantity
for the purpose
aud examining the
the above arNo. 5 Temple Street, corner of Middle, Portland.
Mr. C. feels confident he can
claims or creditor? of said estate.
ticles ou a* favorable terms a* can f*e obtained elseHIRAM It DOW.
N. B.—I.A DIES desiring may consult one of their I where. Address HORACE 1. CRANDALL,
u,n
RIX’BKN HIGGINS, I
bub-marine Engineer.
own sex. A lady of experience iu constant attendocBdUwh wtinchlA
Nnw tUoruMD Mast
ance.
Julldawtfb

|

DR.

:

September,

of'receiving

mkiiJes «rencrallvcSS.-ed

elSSu^rihich

wrak'rmcte
If

Jaulo'tikdlftttl)•

needed.

ar.

.peedii) »-d permantatlj

oonldenUaland will
CUAileorre.ponde«cr*trictl)
dealred.
returned If

supply

1

A TIOXS.—Dr. Hughes h*»
hi* attention to
certain
Daring Uis practice ha
of
and
in no iustanca
ease*,
ha-treat, d thousands
has he met with a failure. The remedies are mild,
of
or change of
business
and there is no interruption
diet. Dr Hughes i« in constant attendance from $
5 Tewat
his
olhce.
uutil
10
at
in the morning
night,
street
Charge** moderate, and a cure guaranteed
will he
one
no
-o
that
rooms,
ii all cases.
Separate
liis rained!es eure disease
seen but the Dr. himself,
dieting,
without
curt*
remedies
fail:
w heu all other
withor restriction in the habits of thepatient: cures
out the disgusting and siokcuiug effect* oi most other
withremedies; cures new cases in a few hour*; curt*
out the dmulfkl consequent effect* of mercury, hut
is sure to annihilate the rank and roUonouataint
the proper
that the blood is -ure to absorb, unless
are tiM7vofftl
remedy is used. The i iw redieu ta uouatituUouall
cither
effect,
hie, and no injurious
them
can be caused by using
locally,
vid xi; MK\
who are troubled with seminal
bad
habits in youth,
w.
by
in the
are pafn and di.iina-a
tbs
in the ears,
a
Uetd forgetfulue#*, sometimes ringing
temluatin* In eon-umptinu or in.

COKSl*LT
1JKIVATE
for
number of years oondued
disease# of
cla.-s.

Kiiilwny Cliaius and Tru« k Iron*
Notice,
hereby given that

they

stamp as above,

department
Scholarships

INVESTMENTS !

GKO. D. RAMSAY,

r-

until restoied to hcaiiQ.
CAUTION.—It has been estimated tbat over tune
hundred thousand dollars are paid to swindling
quack* annually, iu New England aloue, without any
bt unit to those who pay it. All this comes from
trotting, without inquiry, to men w ho are alike dee»
titutc of honor, character aud skill, aud whose only
recommendation is their ou n false ai.d extravagant
assertrms, in oral e of themuelres. if, therefore,
vou would avoid being hnmhmygtd, take uo man's
won). no matter what his pretensions are, but
it will cost >ou nothing, and
MAKE INQUIUY
tnav save you many regrets; for. as advertising physicians. in nine cases ou. of ten. are begus. there la
in trusting any of them, unles* you know
m>
are.
who ami what
tR- Du. M. will send rail, by enclosing one

safety

4

Men and Ladies thorough and practical instruction
iu llOOK-KKEPiNO, COMMERCIAL LAW.COMMKH( IA L A RITBMK Til,SPE StFit l AS B LSI
SA. s'.S'. PAWMANSBLP. ('OR RESPONDS A f A*.
PHOSOOllAPHY, Higher Mathe.matie$t Civil Amyineeriny, Surrey imp. Navigation, lie., and to lit
of business they may
them for any
issued iu Portland will entitle
choose.
the student to complete his course iu any College ot
the chain, and vice versa,without additional charge.
The College is open Dav and Evening.
R. M. WORTHINGTON. Resident Principal.
For ftirther information please call at the College,
or send lor catalogue and circular, inclosin g letter
itamp. Address
BRYANT,STRATTON & WORTHINGTON.

42 Exchange Street.

MlU

Real

Si.

Stuatton

York. Brooklyn, Philadelphia, Albany,
Troy, Buifaio, Cleaveland, Detroit. Chicago, St. Louis. Providence, and Toronto, C. W.
The object of these Colleges b to impart to Young

The BEST Assortment in the City.
G. L. BAILEY

added to

Bkyast,
just
Co.’s Chain of Commercial Colleges, establishHAS
ed in New

All the Accompaniment*.

Fishing

e

care,

—

FAIRBANKS & BROWN,

; USMilkStiikt.

designed

pressly for obstinate exists, which all other remedies
pW'rw THE undersigned respectfully Inform* the
of the kind hare failed to cure; also that it is warpublic that h- has IcumhI the above H<*u<e,
as represented tu erery respect, or the price
IHSBBll on federal Street, Portland, *nd invite* 1 ranted
will be refunded.
the travelling community to call aud see il
V9~BE WARE or 1M/TA TWX8! Nona gtuuhe kuow* “how to keep a hotel.” Clean,
ine aud warranted, unless purchased »Urectty of Dr.
airy rooms, good bed*, a well-provided t ible, atten- j V. at his H-mrduil Institute
for Special Diseases,
tive sen ant? aud moderate charges are the induceNo. 28 Union street. Provide‘uca, R. I.
;
ment* he hold* out to those whose busiuc?* or pleasOnTli* Specialty embraces all diseases of a priure call them to the “Forest City.”
rate nature, noth oi MEN and WOMEN, by a regJONATHAN BLISS, Proprietor.
ularly educated pb> -iciau of twenty years* practice,
dtt
Portland, Aug 19,1862.
gi> ing them his whole attention.
'Consultation* by letter orotherw iae arc strictly coHnd-Mtial.nud medicines wil 1 be sent by express.
secure t(>nnob*e r rat ion, to all parts of the United
•States. Also accommodation* tor ladies from abroad
wishing for a secure aud uuiet rktukat, with good

With a complete variety of
WEIGHING APPARATUS,
—

ly

“ELM

Beams, Weights,&c.,&c.

NOTICK is
the estate
of Kdward II. Jack, late of Westbrook, in th*
county of Cumberland, deceased, having been repo

|
|

ocl6

« O JV. JL. E S !

Insolvency

PCBLIC

Hotel

X N* E W E NOLAND.
>

principle, thoronghtg made,
art* perfectly accurate and
materials,
operation.

the cojst of the United States.
Proposals for those on ihs Paeitic con«t—about 50
iu number—will be received until the 10th of December uext: aud iu the case of these, tin- gun* will
be delivered at San Francisco or Its vicinity.
The guus are to be turned dow n to a true cylinder
for the length of twenty-seven iucho* from the rear
of the base ling, prepared to take a baud of the best
wrought iron, the interior diameter of which will bitwenty Inches and its thlcki n*s three iuche*.
The veut is to b<- bushed with a new Bush of puningot copper. one iuch in diameter and about nine
aud a half iucht * long, aud bored with a vent ul
two-tenth* of an iuch.

Brig. General,

bring ou the muni kl y sickness in cases
of obstructions, from any cause, and
afb-rall other remedies of the kind
have bee*, tried in vain.
OVER 3000 BOTTLES have wow
been sold without a single failure,
when taken as directed, aud without
.the bast injury to health in any case.
up iu bottles ol three
[different strengths, with full diiection-for using, and sent by express,
to all parts of the couutry.

«

-IS-

aud

FoMale.iu every variety ,as
llay, Coni anil Knilrond Scale*!

oc6 rodt.'10th

Boston,

The Largest and Beal Arrnuged

in

more or less.
The Guns will be delivered at, and removed from,
the establishment where the work is to be done ai

Washington City.

10,278,560

JOHN W.

Dkpartxbkt.

l»o endorsed ‘'Proposals for Bauding 42-Pounders,” and w ill bo addressed to Brigadier General George D. Ramsay,Chief of Ordnance,

alHE

AT THE OFFIOE OF THE MESS

TRUNK

Hanover Stree-

These celebrate d Scales are still made by the original inventors, (and only by them,) and are constantly receiving all the improvements which their
long experience and skill can suggest.

unsatisfactory.
Proposals will

1,740,000

TRUSTEES.
subscriber w ill sell at auction on the preruJohn I).
Jos. Gaillard, Jr.,
ises, on Thursday, November liMh, 1668, (unless j Charles Jones, A.P.Pillot,
Dennis, Leroy M.Wiley. J. lieur Burgy,
sooner
of at private sale,) at ten o'clock :
disposed
W 11. II. Moore, Dan'l S Miller, CorueliusGriuuell
a. m., the Homestead Farm of the late Marshal U.
Tho«. Tileston,
8. T. Xicoll,
(
A. Hand,
Mosher, situated in (iorham, on the road hading
Josli’a J.Henry,Watts Sherman,
Henry Coit,
from Little Fall- to
Saccaruppa, and from Gorham | W.C. lMek^raglll, Geo.G.Hobson,
E. K. Morgan,
Corner to Saccarappa—containing seventy acres of
Ixjwis Curtis.
David
B. J. Howland,
land, and a new two-story house finished outside j (’has. 11. Kusscll, James Lane,
Bryce, BonJ. Babcock,
and |»aiutcd ; four room* finished,a good cellar, large
Lowell
!
Holbrook,
Hctelie rWestray,
>Yin.Sturgis,Jr.,
barn and shoemaker's shop, all in good repair. 8aid
11. K. Bogert,
P. A. Ilargous,
R. B. Mitturn.Jr.,
(arm has a never failing spriug of water in the
pas- I Meyer Guns,
A. A. Low,
(i. W. Burnham,
ture, another within tit'ieeu rods of the house. Said : Koval
\\ m. h.
Phelps,
Dodge, l- red. Chauncev,
farm lias some valuable walnut timber and white
Dennis Perkins. Janus Low
Caleb Baratow,
ash.
JOHN 1>. JONES. President.
For further particulars and tei ms of sale, enquire
( I1AKLES DENNIS, Vice President
of the subscriber at Little l ulls, Gorham. Me.
W. II. li. MOOKK, 2d Vice Pres t.
FREEMAN HARDING. Administrator.
octl dlaw3w&w?w+16
Gorham, Sept. 30. 18G3.
jI
Application* for warded and OPEN I’OLICIE
procured by
NEATLY EXECL TEC

2

%•!

Standard

parties

I

Book Card & Famv Printing

3 ”9

■—»-

price,

divided annually, upon the
during the year, and for which

Certiticateftircissued,

16
<5*g

il

1

•7,130.794 64

j

GRAND

Week!

SCALES.

the bat d put on can be seen at this cilice, at the Watertown Arsenal. Mass.; at the Watervliet Aiscnal,
ami at the New York Agoucy, No. 4f> Worth street,
city of N'-\v York; at the AisenAl at Bridcsbnrg, l*a;
and at Alleghany Arsenal, Pittsburg, Pa. ; at the
Fort Monroe Arsenal. Va.; St. Louis Arseuai, Mo.
and llenicia Arsenal, Cal.
Ti|e work is to be done to the entire satisfaction of
the officer who will be appointed to -uperiutent it;
and pay nieut will be made in till! for each gun upon
his certificate of inspection and receipt.
Proposals w ill state the price per gun for the w hole
operation ; describe in detail the manner in which it
is proposed to put on the hand; the number they
will baud jmt month; and the time which will be
required to do the whole work. The method and
the time required for doing the work, as well n« the
w ill be important elements iu considering the
bids and awarding the contract.
No bids will be considered from any parties but
such a« are actually engaged in the manuraetnie of
iron aud heavy machinery, aud who arc,in the opinion of this Department. Yu-lv pnp.c.i to CXOCatC
the work. In the ease of
no t known to this
Department, evidoue© to the forego’ng effect must
the
proposal.
accompany
Bond, with satisfactory emetic®, to thr amount o*
lifty per cent, of the bid, will tie required for the
tiiliillmont
of the contract: and the Government reserves the right to reject any or all bids, if deemed

VIZ:—
United States and State of New York
Stock. City. Bank and other Stocks, £2.626,960 58
Loam* secured by Stocks.an dot her wise, 1,446,220 47
Heal Estate and Bonds and Mortgages,
233,760 00
Dividends on Stocks, Interest on Bonds
and Mortgages and other Loans,sundry
Notes, re-insurance ami other claims
due the Company, estimated at
122.388 53
2.464.062 86
| Premium Notes and Bill* Receivable,
Cash iu Bank,
237,402 20

Administrator's Sale.

favorable consideration
EDMUND BURKE,
l^ite Commissioner of Patents
••Mr. R. II. Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN ap

j«n8eodly

*400,000

4s$cf*. ovrrSovcii Million Dollars,

j

ST. JOHN.

ou

JO*"* “I1
-v"

will be received at this
of October next, for
BUSHING the 42-pounder
at the Forts and Arsenal* of the United State* iu
the Atlantic State*, amounting iu number to 2W0,

Insurance aghinnt marine and Inland Navigation Risks.

!

u#
Committed

PROPOSALS
cilice until the 30th dav
SEALED
BANb/XU aud

January 27th, 1863.

For sale in Portland by W. F. Phillips, H. H.
Hay, and by all Druggist*.
Jy4 eod8ra

a

“I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable am
surrega/ul practitioners with whom I have bad otti
CHARLES MASON.
cialintercourse.’*
Commissioner of Patents,
“f have no hesitation in assuring inventors Ilia
more competent am
they cannot employ a person
trustworthy, and more capable of putting their ap

$2,400,000

over.

51 Wm 11St•,(cor.of William)N.w York,

Uphaui,

library

t

War

Mutual Insurance
restoring
building

Co.

FAIRBANKS’

Washington, October 2,

ATIiANT 1C

a

Two Trips

Orilmincc Office,

WAR RISKS TAKEN.
uch& deodly

gf

laice mo©nnur to cun* oisease* occasioned
of ikon is the blooi>, without

deficiency

76 State Street,opposite Kilby Street,

bur State

System.

Mutual Life Ins. Co

England

Assetts over.

originating in a bail state of the
M»*l, oi accompanied bv la-

(under 1'ie .Tcfo/1837.)

damage by Fire, for
taken on Dwelling

BPRINOFIELI), MASS.

of this

Ai

II

«e

II0TSE,

Massachusetts Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diarrhea, Doits, Nervous Ajf*rfions, ('hills and Fevers, Humors. Loss of Constitutional Vigor,
Diseases of the Kidneys and Ulathh r,
F- male f 'omplaints, and all disca-i*

PATENTS.

OF

SOLICITOR

success

qtiiiiu-r* I'rovost iliii.lnil,

BOSTON.

Liver

Steamship

If

•Succarappa,

LEWIS

New
A*sctt>

on

SOMKRBY, Agent.

EASTPORT, CALAIS

Cavarly liureau.

A. D. 1*63.
JACOB Mi LEI.LAN,
1
.STEVENS SMITH.
|
WM. II. STEWART,
I
SAM I. WATERHOUSE, f
I
CYRUS K. LAOI),
J U. SNOWMAN.
oc21 did

LIFE INSURANCE.

Medicine,

This i* the secret of the wonderful
remedy in curing

I Dyspepsia,

KDDV,

R. II.

Policies issued against loss or
llisks
any amount wanted,
Houses from one to five year*.

International

Office

HOTELS.

PROVIDENCE, R.I.

that strikes at the root if disease, by supplying the
blood with its Vital Principle or Life Element, lr «m.

r. m.

*213,604

Cash Capital and Surplus Dec. 1,1802.*204,534

Protoxide of iito>,a

New Discovery in

in&ouUled

1862..

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,

THE PERUVIAN SYRUP
is

j

Mary A. Harmon.

Company,

Capital and surplus Dec. 31,

A.

the

I*. M.

The Great Indian

LIFE ELEMENT

or

we

for

ChaulkaS. Harmon,
Sarah E. Harmon,

the VITAL PRINCIPLE

Cash

JjrlSdtf

at

4

NOTICE

PROVIDENCE, R.I.

Iron

could wish
advise all
that art Blck to go and consult Mrs. Manchester,
evoaifthey have been given up by other physicians. I have sent ber a number of cases of other
diseases, and she has cured them also. Go aud sec
for yourselves. Iliad no ftitli, but now my faith
cannot be shaked in her skill in telling and curing
ii(6AMi

American Insurance

It is well known to the Medical Profession that

ia

Company,

PROVIDENCE, R.I.
C»«h Capital and Surplus Nov. 30,1802.*206,894

INVALIDS.

pleas* apply

and Invalids

..

Company,

Merchants’ Insurance

passage

M.

Weakly Persons

Pensions,

BOSTON. MASS.
Cash Capital aud Surplus Nov. 1, 1862.$332,078

IMPORTANT

me

would do

the least faith that

one

Company,

BOSTON, MAS8.
Cash Capital aud Surplus Nov.l, 1862.$152,924

me

they
that I should got the slightest relief
1
whatever; finally took the medi-

having

cines, not

Howard Fire Insurance

or

A

4

Sam River for Portland, at
»i.35
Buxton ( ('litre,
0.40
0.43
3.3*
do
do
7.00 10.00
355
(iorhaiu,
do
7.12 10.15
4.07
Cuiulvcrland Mill-, do
4.11
7.17 M22
Morrill-,
do
7.24 10.80 4.18
Arrive at
do
1.80
7.86 l).4o
I he 2.00 P. M. train out and the 9.30 A. M. traiu
into Portland will be Freight Train-, w ith
PaA-cuger
Car-attached.
Fare- 6 cent- less when ticket- are
at
purchased
the office than when paid In the car-.
Oct. 22, 1803.
dlt' DAN

mornings, and making all the
!• or freight
the wharf.

M.

f

ON

City Fire Insurance Company,

ensure un answer.

my case exactly.
much astouished to thiuk that she told me
that 1 told her that I would take her medi-

correctly,
me

Allletter*requiring advice must contain

Fire and Karine Ini. Co.,

Cash Capita] and Surplus Jan. 1,1863.*408,61$

Street,

lar to

INSURANCE,
-BY-

I

A

.Monday, Wednesday and Friday
landing? as above.

For Females,

AFTER

RISKS

War Risks Token.

Spring!.

Retuanino—Will leave Bangor every

8.80
8.52
0.00

6.30
6,I>
r,.49
5 r,\
H.n5
h.22
H.«W

Oporto Grnpe,

PHYSIC IASS' Vi*.

MAINE INSURANCE CO,

To any amount—placed in responsible Offices.

FIRE

(iorhaiu,
ltuxton Centre,
Arrive at

2 (O
2.15
2.23
2.3n
2.45
3 06
3.15

i

Insurance.

HULL

ROCKLAND, BELFAST and BANGOR,making all
the lauding? except
Searspoi t.

Uu
do
do
do

r. X.

Agents.

rilll E undersigned would respectfully notify the
A l*ublic tlist they are prepared to take MAkINE
RISKS on Ships, Barques, Brigs, Schooners, Cargoes and F,rights per voyage, at current rate?, to
any jnirt of thr world. Parties desiring Insurance
will find it for their inteicst to CALL.

THE LADIES.

me

was so

|

■

TO

long as I could with the disease, aud then die. On
my way home I stayed over night in l’ortlaud with
a trend of mine, aud told them what my mind was

I

SON,

USTSTJIR.A.lSrCE,!

Address Dr. L. Dix, No. 21 Eudlcottstrcct,Boston,
I Mass.
Boston, Jan 1,18^3.
ly

as

and told

MUNGER, Agent,

IHABINC, FIRE A LIFE

prepared

go and

Creditors may insure

JOHN W. MUNGER &

prepared

to

time.

No. 100 Fore Street, liendot Long Wlmrf,
decl9
PORTLAND, ME.
eodlj e

charges are very moderate. Communications
credly confidential, aud all may rely on him with the
st rictest secrecy and confidence, whatever may be
the disease, condition or situation of auy one, married

to my disease. They finally persuaded
She examined
see Mrs. Manchester.

on

Saccaruppa,

8.11
S.18
S 23

FOB

V. M.

Mutual Life Insurance Co.

forfeiture

The undersigned will wait upon persons desiring
fo effect Life Insurance, at Ids office, or at their own
of business,and assist them iu making applications.
References in Portland may be made to the following parties: Messrs, il. .1. Libby A Co., Steele A
Hares, Ezra Carter, Jr., Messrs. Howard A SI rout,
tiro. W. Wood mail, Esq., Messrs. John Lynch A Co.,
Hczekiuh Packard, Esq.

j

regard

|

are left to linger and sufyears, until relieved or cured, il

Tin ct-lrbrHt-d DR I.
DIX particularly invites all ladies who need a
well, and had gained several pounds of flesh, and
!
Medico!
or
to call at hi* Room*,No.
heal1
am
a
adviser,
skill
that
Surgical
can truly say
perfectly
by your
21 Eudicott street, Bostou, Mas*., which they will
Joseph Davis.
thy man.
find arranged for their special accommodation.
Boston t Maine Depot, Portland, Me.
Dn. DIX having devoted over twenty
years to this
particular branch of the treatment of all diseaae* peculiar to females, it is now conceded by all (botk in
this country and in Europe) that he excels all other
A REMARKABLE CURE OF a CASE OF DRtjrkuowu practitioner* in the safe, speedy aud effectual
sr CURED BY MBS. MANCHESTER.
treatment of all female complaints.
with the express purOis mediciues are
l hla<is to certify that I have been cured of the
pose of removing all diseases, such as debility, weakbiopsy of fifteen years standing by Mrs. Manchesness, unnatural suppressions, enlargement* of the
ter. I hare been ta physicians ii Boston, New Yoik
womb, also, all discharges which flow from a morbid
state of the blood. The Doctor is now fully
and Thiladelphia. They all told me that they could
to treat in hi* peculiar style, both medicallv and surdo nothing for me, unless they tapped me, and asgically, a!) disease* of the female sex, and they are
sured me that by tapping I could live but a short I respectfully invited to call at
time. I had made up my mind to go home and live
No. 21 Endicotl
Boston.

in

coniiiigeuch**.

rortlar.il for Saco Klver, at
Morrill's
do
Cumberland Mills, do

morning*, at G o'clock.
the arrival of the Boston steamers, for

on

■V. M.
» (Hi

Of Choice

2-1. 18*3,

•*

place

dollar” or “fraction of it” may be obtained for the
Nostrum. It ia thus that many arc deceived also,and
uselessly spend large amount* for experiment* with

sick about 18

1 had given up business,
but after taking your medicine for a
I
gan to recover, and in two months

or

iu cash on
Amount takcu iu one

jamin Franklin.

less of the life and health of others, there are those
among them who will even perjure themselves, contradicting giving mercury to their patients, or that it
is contained iu their Nostrums, so that the “usual
fee" may be obtained for professedly curing, or “the

to you.

very had state,
short time I be-

quarterly

“My object is to call attention to the fact that a
policy of I.ife Insurance is the cheapest ami safest
mode of making a provision for one's family."—Ben-

possible, by competent physician*.
BUT ALL QUACKS ARE NOT IGNORANT.
Notwithstanding the foregoing fuels are known to
some quack doctor* and nostrum makers,yet, regard-

Manchester—Dear Madam:—Thinking a
statement of my case may be of service to others

a

in

die, others grow worse, aud

Mat.

in

or

Through the ignorance of the Quack Doctor,knowing no other remedv, he relies upon Mercury, and
rive* it to all his patients in pill*, diopa, Ac., so the
Nostrum Maker, equally ignorant, adds to his socalled Extracts, Specific, Antidote, Ac., both relying
upon it- efleets in curing a few in a hundred, It is
trumpeted in various wav* throughout the laud: but
a i.ap ! nothing i* said of the balance; some of whom

RECORD.

months ago with Hie Liver Complaint in a very bad
form. ] applied to four different physicians, but received no benefit until I called on you. At that time

cash,
interest.

IGNORANCE OF QUACK DOCTORS AND NOSTRUM MAKERS,

heard of a great many cases that Mrs. Maucht s
I think if any person deserves patter has eared.
to preserve the health
ronage it Is the one who tries
of the sick and suffering; and I know that she uses
her
every effort which lie* in her power to benefit
Sabah L. Knights,
patients.
Geoige Knights,
Assy E. Knights,
Kama Knights.
Eruns.de!;, Maine, August !>th.

wa-

or on certain
their debtors

nu

QUACK NOSTRUM MAKERS,

hare

taken

Company

WILL A HI) PHILLIPS, President.
Bekj. F. Stkvknh, Hecretarv.
Policies are issued on the life, or for a term of y ears,

false certificate* and references, and recommendations ot their medicines by the d<>ul, w bo cannot expose or contradict them ; or w ho, besides, to
further their imposition, copy from Medical books
much that is w ritten of the qualities and effects of
diffvrcut herbs and plants, and ascribe all the same
to thHr Tills. Extracts, Specifics, Ac., most of w hich,
if not all. contain Mercury, because of the ancient
belief of its “curing everything," but now known
to “kill more than is cured," and those not killod,
constitutionally Injured for life.

CASE OF SPINAL DISEASE CURED.
This is to certify that I went to see Mrs. Mancheswith
ter last March with a daughter of minotroublrd
doctored lor
spinal disease, lbr which she had been
of all
ftve years, and by a number of physicians
ol
kinds; aud ahe has had twenty-one applications
she conelectricity applied, but all to no effect; but
as
tinually grew worse. 1 came to the conclusion,
aud
the last resort, to go aud see Mrs. Manchester,
aid so; and to my great surprise she told me the first
time
cause of the disease, aud how she bad been from
to time, which encouraged me to try her medicines.
I did so. and now my daughter Is able to be around
the house all ol the time. She also rides ten or fifteen miles without any trouble or Inconvenience,and
1 thiuk in a short time she will be restored to perfect
health. Since my daughter has been doctoring, I

be paid in cash,

*15,000.
FItE10 POI.ICIFS.
Premiums may be paid in ten years—ne

through

A

his

or when tor whole life,
they
payments; and
the balance

Imposi-

No. 6.

by

DgjgtaHSE
’33'SSSK’

Saturday

PURE, AND HJUR TEARS OLD,

<)u and after Monday, Oct.
Traius will leave aa Inflow s:

A

$330,000.

.Spec-

Mrs. Man-

Amount of Caan Dividend paid
1^58 to Idle Members was

Premium.* may
semi-annual
may be paid naif
five years, with
risk, is

who kuow little of the nature and character of
ial diseases, and liipp us to their cure. Some exhibit
forged diploma* ot Institution* or Colleges, which
never existed in any part of the world: others exhibit diplomas of the dead, bow obtained, ul known ;
not oulv assuming aud advertising in names of those
iuM-rtcd In the diplomas, but to further their
tion assume names of other most celebrated physicians long since dead. Neither be deceived by

constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials ot
the astonishing cures performet by her. Among
the following, which are
many recently received are

give it

in

years.

Or

aud

MI'EEIt'n MAH Rill WlAt

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS

a
Fiuxt District Maine,
Of' Canada#
Portland. August 20th. 1«6C. )
On and after Thursday, April Oth,
REWARD of Ten Dollars («10) and the reasonthe Steamer New England, Capt.
* ^
able exjH’nse* incurred, w ill lie paid to any
E. Field, aud Steamer New Uiu'nsFALL AltRANULaMENT.
person for the apprehension and
wick,Capt. E. B. Winchester, will leavo Kailioud
dclivciy of a Deserter
at these Head Quarters.
) W harf, toot of State St., every Monday and ThumOn and after Monday, October 12tli,
qglggajSZi trainMy order Provost Mumlml General.
day, at 5 o’clock P. M., for Eastport and St. John.
will run daily, (buuda}» exceptCHARLES 11. DOUGHTY,
until lurther notice, an follow -.
ed)
d3rn
and
Provost
FARES.
aug21
Marshal.
('apt.
Up Traiii*.
To St.John,by steamer, $5.00 To St. Andrews, $4.50
Leave Portland for South Pari- at 7 45 a. m.
For
4.00
!
Eastport,
4.75
Calais.
I-lund
Pond
at
TWELFTH AN NUAL REPORT
1.26 F. M.
Mac bias,
#.00
Digby,
anti stag**,
ft .tin
7.00
Down Train*.
Monckton,
Every famlr,at thiaseason,should usethe
-OF THE7.50
Windsor,
7.00
Shediac,
Lea re Island Pond for Portland, at 7 a. m
8AMLUC1 WIXE,
8.60
Halifax,
8.25
Kedeque,
Leave
South
Parifor
Portland
at 6 a .m.
Fredericton.
6.00
Charlottetown, 0.50
celebrated Id Europe forits medicinal and bcnebcie
MASSACHUSETTS
'iloulton&W ood.stock,6.00
Pictou,
11.26
qualities as a gentle Stimulant,Touic, Diuretic. and
The Company arc not re-ponatble lor baggage to
The above Steamers connect at St. John with EuSudorific, highly esteemed by eintncnt physicians,
amount exceeding *60 iu value, and that
I
per*
used in European and American
ropean and North American Railroad for all station? I any
Hospitals, and bv
soual, uulc— notice is given, ami paid tor at the rate
to Shediac. and from thcucc with Steamer Westsome ot the first families in
Europe aud America.
of one passenger for every #500 additional value.
moreland for Kedeque and Charlottetown, P. lv I.,
August 1, 1803.
C. J. BK Y DOES, Managing Director.
AS A TOXIC
aud Pictou, N.S.. and with the Steamer Emperor for
11. BAILEY, Superintendent.
Guarantee Capital, (all paid up).*100,00000
Windsor and Halifax, Nova Scotia, and with steamItl as no equal, causing an appetite and
building up
Oct. 10, lsd3.
Reserve, August 1,1862,. 675,0(8 58
ers for Fredericton.
Also at F.a»tport with stage for
the system, being entirely a pure wine of a most val.
Macliias, and with Steamer Queen for Calais and St.
■able grape.
RECEIPTS.
Andrews,
ami
at
the
latter
N.
with
II.
the
i
Premiums received during
C.
place
AS A DIURETIC,
PORTLAND, SAC O A POHTSMOITII
Railroad for Houltou and Woodstock stations.
II imparts a healthy action of the
year,...$906,061 98
RAILROAD.
Glands, Kidneys,
Received for War Permits,
Through tickets w ill be sold on board by the clerk,
7,54330
and Urinary Organs, very beueliclailu
Dropsy,(.out
or at the agent's office.
Received for Interest, (includand Rheumatic Affections.
M
M
K
Sl
It
A
will
leave
St.
II
I!
A
John
for
X
<;
M
interest
PortE
on
Guarantee
E
X
Returning,
T >',
ing
Eastport,
land and Boston, every Monday aud Thursday mornoi r.r.u a n j.vih
Capital,). 99,88809
I online hying April 6tli, 1863.
ing, at 8 o'clock.
Interest accrued on loan notes,
7,618 65 $246,532 02
f<* not a mixture or manufactured article, but i*
pure
Tuwngrr Train, will learn tlx SUfrom the juice of the Portugal Sambuci
grape, culti8HMC3aS! >l»n, Canalatrcrl, daily, (Sunday, exexplosive bur.iing fluid, or material* which iguite by
vated iu New Jersey, recommended
’V.ZI.OZU w
by chemist* aud
friction, taken by this line.
ceptrd) a* lollvw,:
DISBURSEMENTS.
as
physician* possessing medical properties superior
“**ve l'orlland for Boston, at 8.15 A. u. and
Positively freight not received after 4 p.m. Mon8.00
to any other wines iu use, and an excellent article for
Paid for Claim* by Death, oil
day s and Thursdays. For further information apall weak and debllita ed persons, and the aged and
2»i Policies,. $54,400 00
to
lA'avoBostou
for
Portland
C.
at
C.
A.
ply
7.30
a.
and 3.00
EATON, Agent,
infirm, improving the appetite,and b'-ucfitting ladies
Balance of distributiou to PolRailroad Wharf, Portland, Me.
*epl
aud children.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. m and
icy Holders,. 2,05107
Paid lbr Salaries, Rents, MedA LADIES’ WINK,
5.30 p. a.
ical Examinations. &c.,
15,545 45
T here trains will take and leave
parsenaers at way
Because it will not intoxicate as other wines, as it
Porllaml an I Boston Line.
Paid Commission* to Agent-,
15,258 78
nations.
contains no mixture of spirits or
Paid Dividend to Guarantee
otheriiquor*. aud Is
Freight train, leave Portland and Boston daily.
admired for its rich, peculiar flavor, and nutritive
Stockholder*.
7.000 00
THIS STEAMKRS
JOHN
Jr.,
Kt'38ILL,
Sup't.
properties, imparting a healthv tone to the digestive
Paid for re-insurance....
303 82
M»r. 10,1303.
Portland,
jo8 tsitf
organs. :• nd a blooming, sort and healthy skfu and
Paid for Surrendered aud CanForest City, Lewiston and Montreal
complexion.
celed Policies,. 22.079 07 $116,728 19
Will, until further notice, run as
MAISE CEKTHAL KAIL HOAD.
WE REFER TO
follow*:
Capital and Suuplvs,.t<304,8% 41
a few wellkuown gentlemen and
physiciaus who
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,
have tried the Wine:
SIMM UK AliKAM.KMKNT.
Assets August 1,1863, invested a* follow*-.
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday Thursday and
Gen. WinfieldScott, USA. Dr. Wilson. 11th st.. N
V,
at
7o'clock
M..
and
India
P.
Friday,
Wharf, Kostou,
Gov. Morgan, N Y .State. Dr Ward. Newark. N.J.
Mortgage-on Real Estate.(unincumbered) *213.35000
On ami after Monday next, passenger
•very Mouday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
F^Stfttvftrrrr* train*
Loan Note*, (with interest accrued.)
Dr. J.U.Chiitoii.X.Y.City. Dr. Dougherty, Newark
177,777 24
will leave Hep t of Grand Trunk
at
7
o’clock
M.
Friday,
1\
sBSSIfix
Three Hundred aud Twenty-Three Shares
Dr. Parker. N. Y. Citv.
N.J.
Kadroaa in i'urtlaud, tor Lewiston and Auburn
Fare in Cabin.$1.50
Bank Stock..*.
27,629 25
Dr*.Darcy k Nichoil.New- Dr Marcy. New York.
7.46 a m.
on Deck. 1.25
Loan* on Collaterals aud i>em)ii&I securiJ.
ark.N.
For Buugor aud all iu ter mediate station* at 1.10 r.
Dr.Camming-.Portland.
Freight taken as usual.
ties. 31,10000
Dr. Hayes, Boston.
on arrival of trains from Boston.
The Company are uot
United States Treasury’ Securities,. 74.544 30
responsible for baggage to M.Returning
None geuniue without the signature of-'ALtrain* leave Lew i-tou and Auburn for
amount exceeding $50 iu value, aud that personauy
State
Michigan
Bond,..
1.000 00
i KKD .SPELL*, Passaic. N.J.,*' is over the cork ol
Portland at C.30 a m
al, unless notice is given and paid for at the rate of
Real Estate, (at cost.)....
9,632 24
each bottle.
•
Leave Bangor for Portland at 7.30 A. m.
oue paswnger for
Both
Deferred Premium* aud Agent*’ account*. 51,992 4*3
every $500 additional value.
trams
connect
with
1868.
train*
dtf
L.
to
Feb.18,
through
Boston uud
UTMAKE ONE TEFAL OF THIS WINE.
BILLINGS, Agent.
Cash ou hand.
17,972 92
Lowell.
For aale by Druggi-ts and all first class dealers.
Freight traiu leave* Portland daily for all stations
•604,898 41
City and town Agents supplied by the state ComI’oitluud and New York Steamers. ou line of this road at 8 a. m.
Whole number of Policies In force. .3,102.
missioners.
Ticket* sold at tie depot of the Graud Trunk RailAmount at risk,.$6,748,400.
A. SPEER, Proprietor
road in Portland for all stations ou this road.
SEMI WEEKLY LINE.
Viskyabiv—Pa—aic. New Jersey.
C. RICE, President,
EDWIN' NOYES,8upt.
K-Wi1
Omt
New
York.
Broadway,
F. B. BACON, Secretary.
June 1,1863.
tf
The splendid aud fast Steamships
JOHN I.A TOY. Paris,
“CHESAPEAKE," Capt. Willxtt,
for France and tier many.
Agent
Portland Ollier, I bl> Fore St..
and “PufUMAC,” Captain SiixuANDHOSCOUUIN RAILROAD.
8oldin Portland by II. H. HAY.Druggi-t.Supply
wood, will,until further notice, run
ing Agent.
dt-c23dlv
as follows
JOHN W. MONGER A SON,
SPRING ARKANGEMKXT.
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland,everv WEDNESscpt22 tf
DAY, and SATURDAY, at 4 P. Mm and leave Pier
QHHMD On and after Monday, April 6, 18G3,
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
SB^KHtrain* will leave Portland tor Lewiston
aud SATURDAY,at3o clock, 1». M.
via Iiran*urirl;, at 1.00 and 8.15 P. M.
These vessels are fitted up with hueaccommodations
Leave Portland for Farmington,via Brunswick, at
.4 Pun-Ill Compound for ili<- Cure
for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and
I. 00 P. M.
comfortable route for travellers between New York
Leave Farmington for Bath aud Portland.9.10 a.m.
of the PILES!
AuguMu, Maine.
and Maipe. l'as-age $5,00, including Fare and State
Leave Lewiston for Bath aud Portland 6.00 aud
Rooms.
By WM. CARR, Bath, Me.
fllHE Maine Insurance Company insure against
II. 40 A. M.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
X log* or damage by Fire. Buildings, MerchanSTAGE COHSECTION•.
suffering sixteen years, and trying everydize and Furniture, on term* a* favorable as it can
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport aud St.
thing that could be found in the market reconiStage leave* Strickland’s Ferry Tue-dav*, ThursJohn.
be done bv any solvent Company. Policies issued
mended tor that complaint, without finding any re|
and
for
days
Peru
Saturdays,
Livermore, Canton,
for Oue, Three, or Five years.
Shipper* are requested to send their freight to the
lief, the inventor of this compound thought he would
and Dixtield ; returning opposite days.
steamers asearly as 3 P. M., on the day that thep
J.L. CUTLER, President.
try an experiment, aud dr.ally succeeded iu finding a
Stage leaves Farmimrton for New’ Vineyard. New
leave Portland.
J. II. WILLIAMS,Secretary.
remedy tfiat has effected a permanent cure. After
Portland aud Kingtield, on Wednesdays and SalurFor freight or passage apply to
i
waitiug four years for the purpo-e ol a-cerfainin*
ou
aud
EDWARD SHAW-Agent,
days,
returning
Monday*
Fridays.
EMLfttk k FOX. Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
w hether the cure was
perfect, and uot hav ing had
Stage* leave Farmington daily, for Strong, Avon
H. B. CROMWELL k CO., No. 86 West Street,
the slightest touch of it during that time, he thou
No. 102 Middle Street.
and Phillip*.
New \ ork.
the
advertised
it
iu
Bath
Timet for one year. Biurw
oc12 eodly
Passengers lor this route will take the car* at the ; its introduction it ims
Dec. 6.18 3.
dtf
proved itselt to be the best iei»Portland, Saco k Portsmouth, or Kennebec k Portedv
ever brought be lore the public for this com plaint.
land Depots, in Portland.
| It it made of different things that
S. W. EATON, Sup’t.
CITY OF PORTLAND.
grow iu tfwFarmington April 1, 1863.
ap6 dtf
fields and pastures.that are food for any one to take,
It hat born taken by children but three vow* old.
Is Board or Mayor and Aldkrmkn, \
WAR CLAIM AGENCY.
j aud
from that up to people of seventy years, and has
KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND R.K.
October 19th, 1863.
J
effected a cure in almc-t every case. Some people
9IOO Bounty Money, Back Pay,
the petition of J. W. Hanson, for permission
are
troubled
with other complaints in connection
I
SIMMER ARRANGEMENT.
to erect and use a Stationary
Engine on
Am! Pensions.
with this, and be does not claim that this medicine
York street, ou lot adjoining Messrs. Littlefield k
1863.
Commencing
w ill cure everv disease that people are -object to. but
April
tl,
is
to
the
obtain
from
undersigned
prepared
Wilson,
fpiIE
those troubled with the Piles need not
JL United States Government, $100Bounty Money,
Mauv
despair.
Ordered, That Monday the second day of NovemPassenger Trains will leave daily, | who have been troubled with the Piles
rWUBSBBn
Back Pay. Jtc., for heirs of Officers or Soldiers dying
but a few
ber next, at seven and a half o'clock. P. M.. at the
•gHHSBE (Sunday* excepted) a* follow*:
n the L\ S.service.
ream, have been cured by the u*e of a tingle bottle.
Aldermen’s room, bo aaetgni -i a- the time and place
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The new and fast ale tuner HARVEST MOON, Capt. Win. R. Roix,
leaves Grand Trunk Wharf, Port-

MEDICAL

CARPENTER, Sup't.

CASH CAPITAL, *2,3 4 4,94 3 74, INVESTED

AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE!
be not robbed and add to your sufferings in being deceived by the lying boaets. misrepresentations, false

m

aug22dtf

Boston.

doauything.even perjure

servation.

promises

was

or

because of Ids acknowledged skill and reputation, attained through so long experience, practice aud ob-

MRS. MANCHESTER

and

ill say

SIXTEEN YEARS
of Special diseases, a fact so
engaged in treatment
well known to many Citizens,Publishers, Merchants,
Hotel Proprietors, Ac., that he is much recommended, aud particularly to
STRANGERS AND TRAVELLERS.
To avoid and escape linpo-ition of Forcignand Nalive Quacks, more numerous in Boston than other
large cities,
DR. L. DIX
Physiproudlv refers to Professors ami respectable
cians—inan> ol whom consult him iu critical cases,

MORE TESTIMONIALS!

to

COMPANY,

B THE ONLY REGULAR OKA DU ATP. PHYSICIAN ADVKRTI81VG IN BOSTON.

I ordered?”
“for I saw the suiters up next morning.”

similarly afflicted, I hasten
This is briefly my ease—I

w

Life Insurance

England

ESTABLISHED.DECEMBER 1,1843

themselves, to impose upon patients)that lie

_

on

New

boltilti cmerl*(and it caunot be contradicted,exsept

Mr Green get the medicine
“I should think so" said John

GREATEST CURES

Boston,

For the Penobscot River.
Tuesday, Thursday

guarantee!

LIFE INSURANCE.

DR. DIX

wr*‘John, did

OSE OF THE

DR. L. DIX'S
VAIL MEDICAL OFFICE,

Is so arranged that patients never see or hear each
other. Recollect, the only entrance to his Office is
No. 21. having no connection with his residence,consequent!)* no family interruption, so that on no account cau any person hesitate applying at his office.

he si hollowing glory haileluyer!
That wisdum aiut uothiug more than edika-

Clapp’s Block, Room

i

RAILROADS.

land, every

Washington

BOTH SEXES, SINGLE OK MARRIED.

STEAMBOATS.

or mr ( uikk

PROPOSA

Mercurial Affections; Eruptions and all Diseases ol
the Skin; Ulcers ol the Nose,Throat and Body ; Pimples on the Face; Swellings of the Joints; Nervousness; Constitutional and other Weaknesses in youth,
aud the more advanced at all ages, ol

Pi; I

lor Homes.

Cavalry IDj meal,
qua utfum astir,
WARMIMITON. !». ('., August 1*1, 18,51.
LS are solicited and will be received at
this office for the furnishing ol CAVALRY
HORSES, to he delivered at Pittsburg, l'a., Philadelphia.
Citv, Syracuse, N. Y.,oj Indianapolis, hut.
Proposals will be considered for the furnishing of
Horses in lots of not less than tvveuh -five (25). The
Horses to bo from fifteen (15) to sixteen
(16) hands
high, from live (5) to nine (9) years old, well broken
to the saddle,
compactly built, ui good flesh, and free
from all defects.
The ability of the bidder to fulfil hi*
agrct-i>i< ut
must be guaranteed by two rc-ponisblc
person*
whose signatures must be appended to the
I be responsibility oft tie guarantors must be show u
by the official certificate of the Clerk oft be nearest
District Court, or of the United States District Attorney.
Proposals mu.-t be addressed to Lieutenant-Colonel
C. (i. 8awtelle, Chief Quartermaster,
Cavalry Bureau, and be endorsed on the envelope “Proposals
for Homes.”
C. G. SAWTELLK,
Lieutenant-Colonel and Chief Qiiartermaser,

Office

iciucs,
SELF-ABUSE AND SOLITARY HABITS,
Their effects and consequences;
S FECI ALAI LMENTS AND SITUATION S,
Incident to Married and Single Ladies;
SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS ;

Joan Bilungs’ I’uilosoi-hy. —Jo»h Billings, the philanthropist, begs leaf to state:
That ouions are good for a had broth.
That Roekawa clams arc an opening for
enny young man.
That ships are kalled she because Ilia alwaws
keep a inau on the lookout.
That hoys aint apt to turn out well that
dont get up till 10 o’clock in the morning.
That if a mau is agoing to make a biimess
of serving the Lord, he likes to see him do it
when he is measuring onions az well az when

No. 11

Pro|»o«Hl*

tuOv/VJ

of playing the joke.

commended to the notice of the afflicted.
chester may be consulted at

LEGAL & OFFICIAL.

(&rAA Will. EE VOlfKinD in DR. I>
D1X if failing to euro in luss time than j
any other physician, moro effectually and permanently, with less restraint from occupation or fear ol
exposure to all weather, with safe and pleasant mod-

the baby,aud found a note pinned to its dress
which charged the gentleman with being its
father and imploring him to support it. A
rich scene issued between the injured wife and
indignant husband, the latter denying all
knowledge of the little one, and aserliug his
innocence. The friend interfered, and at
last the wife was induecd to forgive her husband, though lie stuck to it like a trojan that
he had always been a faithful husband. Finally the lady very roguishly told her husband it
was strange he did not know his own child,
for it was their mutual offspring, which had
just been takeu from the cradle for the purpose

ted cunning.
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